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Asians Aren’t Seeking

A 'Yen, Bloc,

5
Lee Says

Countries in EastAsiafear
that they niay_ beskut out of
markets inJ&iropeandNorth

ulAnierica unless they assert

• their collective strength by
forming a new economic bloc

with Japan. Prime Minister

Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore
discussed the protectionist

threat andotherregional con-
cerns with Michael Richard-

son ofthe International Her-
ald Tribune.

Q. Japan is absorbing a. larg-

er share of exports from Stngft-

MONDAYQ&A
pore and the othernewlyindus-
trialized countries of East Asia,

the NICl Do yon see a much
closer economic relationship

emerging between them, possi-

bly even a“yenbloc” tocounter
protectionism in the. United
Stales and Western Europe?

A. There haw to be more
consultations between the

NICs, Japan, and* the other

maiietronented wwwmiw of

Asia, e^edalty Thailand and

Malaysa. Ho
.
leader in East

Asia favors ayen bloc. It would
be a reirogradr 5tep. lt would
accentuate the dmsian of tins

world into three major trading
blocs.

However, as a countertopro-
tectionism in the U.S. and
Western Enrope, we in East
Asiacancoordmateourr

*'

'

andcombineoar t

to increase our 1

ex with the US. and the EC. But
we most ourselves open up our
markets to allow freer imports
from America and Europe in

thewaywewant them to receive
our exports.

Q. Are any consultations for

an East Asian bargaininggroup
planned?

A. There are already discus-

sions between countries in the

region.Th&EC, as itprepares to

form a single market m 1992,

and the U.SL, with its free trade
agreement with Panada mmt
understand that we also can, in
grtremfc

,
farm a special trade.

“We” may mdnm Australia

and New Zealand, for bargain-

ing purposes. It would be with-
in die rules of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, GATT. If we gp into

such a trioc, all the smaller

countries must be induded to

make it stranger, so iht if dis-

criminatorymeasures were tak-

$a apina us
.
as individual

See LEE, Page 4
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Elections

Approved

In Burma
But Opposition

Vows to Continue

Brood Protests

Complied by Our StaffFrom Dhptadia

RANGOON, Burma — The
one-party Burmese parliament vot-
ed Sunday to approve the first mul-
tipart national elections since

I960, but opposition leadersvowed
to continue their efforts to bring
down tire government.

Protesterstook tothe streetscas-

ing for President Manng Mating to

leave rrffir* and for an interim gov-

ernment to supervise free elections.

General Tin Oo, a former de-

fense minister and a tending oppo-

sition figure, said, “The demonstra-
tors andoppositiaa parties willnot
participate in this government's ar-

rangement”

“We will still seriously contest

the government,'* he told a radio

interviewer. “There will be more
and more demonstrations and
more ™d marc strikes.*

DawAung San SunKyi, another
Hiiwging Opposition figure

,
arid

SuiKlay/The demonstrations will

ftwwfmne hmum j*ve heard the

people shouting, *Wewant an inter-

im government.’
*

Meanwhile, the People's Assem-
bly appointed a group of elders to

supervise the balloting and set a
target date for about tfiree months
from Saturday, when President -

Mating Mining annmmcfld that the

xufing Burma Socialist Program
Party would relinquish its 26-year

monopoly on power.

Despite government conces-

sions, the dwimnstratinns contin-

ued.

U Mating Manng warned the

.

protesters dial “people arcnow fed

up with tins lawlessness and are

See BURMA, Page 4
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StudentsBum Effigy ofKorean President to Protest 'Half Olympics9

Radical studentswhoaccuse the government of staging the

Olympic Games in order tn strengthen military mle hirmeH
an effigy of PresidentRohTaeWoo at Ycnsd University in

Seoul on Sunday. The third day of demonstrations against

the games, which start Saturday, was peaceful, with no
reports of arrests.About 350 students shouted, “Oppose the

half Olympics,” referring to North Korea’s boycott of die

Olympics after its demand to be cohost was rejected.

Is the U.S. Anti-Missile Plan Dissolving?
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ByCadiGevrirtz
fnunxnienaf-Merdd Trtbanc

PARIS — Tedmicrf anaNsts,

ho rdy am*art patterns to forc-

Icastfuture Dnanaal market treads,

$snd fundamental analysts, vdw
look at broad ecourpic develop-

ments, have shed their midsummer
divergences, and now both camps

:. i predict the dollar will continue to

. .
’

: slide.

.
“* - Chartists, previously optimistic

— about the dol&, sod the cunacy
V. is nsd^Yngust had bit the highs

they had foreseen and had moved
• v j!,

n into a correction phase that would
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- LONDON (AP) — As
Amaay as 50 tintwm people m
128 countries took part in si-

multaneous six-mile (9te-Mo-
* meter) rims Sunday to raise

* money far_ starving and dis-

[- abied children.
* Organizers of the second

I Sport Aid “Race Against
- Tune” said it was the largest

^ mass-participation event in

lntirrv. O^dal r^stration

ww Mn3lioo,katoqpDa>

ensadnnlBons of othen par-

ticipated.

WAJ®,#
Y TJC- 1,

SDAV

SCA S

.

HU^

C WBhttVa^f *,the
UJS, commerce secrehuy,

oritidzed American compa-

riesfordugsh mazbeting

efforts m ^mn. Page 13.

Lech Waksa renewed his

mand Sunday for the baniw

-trade ubob Solidarity to be

Bgrin. . Hgt *~

I/I

Rjjbvt'MnMlmUtemB
io raise his bid R*

Inc. under certam

caufititms. ^
Parional biwtfaig

on Ssed^nd funds because

deariy undervalued stnaticos

is the market, 7-**-

detennine vdwtiier it costinued de-
dming orjesunedits itiboond.

Fundamental analysts, who all

along assertedthat die spring-sum-

.
~NEVS ANALYSE

tner ddhr rally was nothing move
than a ^lecalative bubble, contin-

ued to contend that there would be

no agnifiwint gams in the dollar

until thenew UJL president took

dramatic action to reduce the fed-

eral budget deficit.

While these two schools of ana-

lysts often take divergent views,

they both scoffed at reports that

the dollar's dedme last week was

due to the news that the increase in

nonfarm employment in the Unit-

ed States in August had slowed.

“It’s amazing that such an insig-

nificant figure in the macroeco-

nomic environment could lead to

soefr a change in the currency mar-

ket,” a West German analyst com-

mented.

The dollar lost ground last week

against the Deutsche marie as wdl

as the Japanese yen. But late Fri-

day, news that the price ofoQ fell to

a two-year low revived the dollar,

and it recovered most of the week’s

Neverthdess, from the chartist

point of view, as long as the dollar

remains below 1.8550 DM— and

the New York dose Friday was

1.8510DM -—the downward trend

remains intact.

A major test of fmaiwari market

sentiment will come Wednesday,

when Washington is to report the

monthly trade figures for July.

Thursday’s scheduled report on

August industrial production will

also be closely followed for dues as

to whether the U.S.

However, thenegative side ofthe

good news on the inflation outlook

and the dmmrishmg expectations

of higher dollar interest rates could

befalling foreign attraction to dol-

lar-deaominated securities—a de-

velopment that would weaken the

dollar and ultimately put upward
pressure on interest rales.

Mark Cliffe, London-based
economist for Nomura Research,

estimated tile UJJ. deficit in July

totaled $11.1 bflhoD, down from

$1Z5 billion in June.

“Such an outcome would proba-

See DOLLAR, Page 15

By Steven V. Robots
New York Tima Senior

WASHINGTON — The grow-

ing debate in the capital and on the

cmnprign trail over the cost of

President Ronald Reagan’s anti-

missile progiam is in many ways a

debate ova whether Mr. Reagan's

dream will ever be fulfilled.

’ On£apitd HHl experts say that

by slicing its futurebtaiget requests

far (he. space-based anti-missile

shield, the administratim is now
acknowledging whai Congress has
already deaded: The country can-

hot afford the elaborate defense

system thaiMr. Reaganhasmadea
centerpiece of his military policy.

But the White House masts that

the projected budget cuts would
notundermine his long-term plans.
“The program is on track,” a

senior admmistration official said.

'There’s a full commitment to it;

there’s no drawback whatsoever.”

Die anti-missile program has

long been a major pomt of conten-

tion between Vice President

George Bush and Governor Mi-
chad S. Dukakis of Massachusetts,
the Democratic nominee.

But the debate was
last week when Lieutenant

JamesA Abrahamson, the chief of

NEWS ANALYSIS

the strategic defense program, told

The New YodtTimes that the Pen-
tagon was preparing a request that

woulddamale SI nilKnn from the

budget for the anti-missileprogram
in the fiscal year 1990, and up to

$10 biffioQ by 1994.

Die general said the money
would be saved not by altering the

basiccharacterofthesystem butby
simplifying the design of the weap-
ons that are part of it

Die senior administration offi-

cial emphasized dial view, saying
that the itoie “basically comes
down to efficiency and research

into new technology."

“Therefore,” the official added,

“estimated costs may not be as

great as anticipated.”

But to congressional experts, Mr.

has assaifed the program as an ex-

ample of Pentagon waste. And
Democrats suspect that the vice

Iraqis

Protest

U.S. Vote
Thousands March

In Baghdad Over

Bill on Gas Use

The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — Tens of thou-

sands of Iraqis marched past ihe

U.S. Embassy here Sunday to de-

nounce a U.S. Senate vote to im-
pose sanctions on Baghdad for al-

leged use of chemical weapons.
“Long live Saddam Hussein,"

the crowds chanted m Arabic, re-

ferring to the president of Iraq.

Then, prompted by a man cm a

platform opposite the embassy,
they shouted in English: “U.S.A.,
Shame, Shame.”
The officially organized march

brought some of the sharpest Iraqi

criticism of the United States since

Defense experts say West Europe

is passive on Iraq’s aBeged use of

chemical weipoos. Page 4.

relations were restored in 1984. The
United States and Iraq had broken
relations after the 1967 Middle
East war.

The U.S. Senate voted Friday to

impose economic sanctions against

Iraq a day after Secretary of State

George P- Shultz said that Iraq had
used chemical weapons against its

Kurdish minority. Iraq denied the

U.S. accusations.

The use of chemical weapons is

outlawed under the 1925 Geneva
Protocol on Gas Warfare.

WeB before the latest Iraqi as-

sault on the Kurds, a number of

United Nations investigations con-

cluded that Iraq— and to a lesser

extent, Iran — had engaged In

chemical warfare since 1984.

The Senate measure would have
to be approved by the U.S. House

*. nm m um»ipaHniai eaiira iwi . iawuiu uua uil viui . T> - . . ,

sternal TJB Reagan’s original plan for a shield president’s comments reflected the nSnSPiSw
S^eS ^eSriTnffiks has now Merging administration policy. 5”*^ ReaB“ Wore

been fnndamentally redtKed Some
experts are even skeptical that the
Jititmad down vemou of ibe de-

fense shield will ever be de ployed.

“It is clear that early deployment

is dead,” sakTSeoalor J. Bennett

Johnston, a Louisiana Democrat
and a leading critic of any version

of the SDI program. “Wehave seen
this coming feu some time. In spile

of the administration's esqnessed

fealty to ‘star wars,’ it is dear
theyVe put a mere practical eye cm
the riling."

Even before General Abraham-
son’s comments on the anti-missle

shield, the future erf the program
bad become deeply enmeshed in

hr. preridwitial campaign.

Two weeks ago, Mr. Bush ex-

pressed growing concern about the

ultimate cost Of the weapons sys-

tem, partly because Mr. Dukakis

*T Ihinlr Bush has had
on this thing by Cariucd,” said Nk.
Johnston, referring to Secretary of

Defense Frank C. CariuccL “I

think he had his people take a dose
look at this thing, and they kuow-
thai this business of early deploy-

ment is insanity."

An agreement reached by ad-

ministration offidals and congres-

sional leadershomed the Feataou
budget for the fiscal year 1989,

which starts OcL 1, to under $300
billion, and the Pentagon has been
trying to set priorities within that

Accordingly. General Abraham-
son’s reduced plans are a case of

“the Pentagon taking steps to catch

up with reality” said Fred Werth-
eimer, president of Common
Cause, a public affairs lobby that

has strongly opposed the anti-mis-

sile program.

taking effect

The bill was designed in part to

make it difficult for Iraq to obtain
international credits to pay off its

estimated $60 trillion war debt.

Tire protesters marched past the

ireavilyguarded embasty at a rate

trf 10,000 an hour, and officials said

the procession would continue into

the nighL

Despite anti-American slogans,

the crowd was orderly as it re-

sponded to directions called

through loudspeakers by members
of the governing Arab Ba’alh So-

cialist Party.

There was extensive security and
no apparent threat to the embassy.

A ranking U.S. diplomat stood

on the sidewalk a few feet from the

marchers and watched than move

See IRAQ, Page 2

U.S. Voters Find Litde to Lite
By David S. Broder
and Paul Taylor
Washington Post Service

ENGLEWOOD CUFFS, NJ.— When BiD Hughes started pay-
ing attention to the presidential

race earikx tins year. Governor Mi-
chad S. Dukakis strode him as “a
breath of fresh air." Now, just a
week into the fall campaign, the air

has gone stale.

T found out recently that Bos-
ton has beat trying to dump its

garbage an oar coast,” said Mr.
Hughes, 41, an agent of theFederal

Bureau of Investigation who fives

here. “And ifyou're talking about a
man who’s got reservations about
the Pledge cf AHegance, he’s look-

ing worse.”

Mr. Hughes, apolitical indepen-

dent, cannot decade whom he will

vote fra in November.
“Neither of them locks like a

national leader.” he said of Mr.

bite OUt Ol tniianoM ““ c
the revival of the bond market poficy

“They’re both wimpy, and it's a
shame.”

Last week, Washington Post re-

porters interviewed more than 100

middle-class voters in ticket-split-

,
prednets in five key states—
forma, Texas, (Brio, Missouri

and New Jersey — to gauge their

mood at the traditionalLabor Day
opening of the general election

campaign.

What stands out from the door-

to-door and group interviews is the

preponderance of voters who seem
resigned— as Mr. Hughes is— to
venting tbeir HisKkes in November
rather than their likes, their anxi-

eties rather than thwr aspirations.

Negative comments about both
candidates flowed freely; positive

ones were grudging, tentative and
rare.

The voters had trouble sav

bow they thought either Mr.
or Mr. Dukakis —“middle manag-
ers,” as one SL Louis woman dis-

paragingly called them — would

change things once in office, except

perhaps for the worse.

Their stake in the election seems
low; their sense of the possibilities

inherent in the selection of a new
president seems dimmed by their

shallow attachment to either candi-
date and by theirown ambivalence
about in which new direction — if

any — the next president should
lead the country in the post-Rea-
gan era.

They are exasperated that nei-

ther Mr. Bush nor Mr. Dukakis is

talking about how to reduce the

federal budget deficit, which many
see as the most critical problem
faring thenext president.And they

are disbelieving of Mr. Bush's firm
promise and Mr. Dukakis's stated

intention not to raise taxes.

“They say, *We won't raise tax-

es,' and of course we really do un-
derstand that they wfll raise taxes

and they know, 1 think, that we
understand,” said Linda Green, 28,

See VOTERS, Page 4

Africa’s 'BigMen ’— Tribal Authority Plus NationalPower
By Blaine Harden
Washington Past Soviet

"Our present rulers in Africa are in every

sense late-flowering meOad monarch.^

Gunua Achcbe of Nigeria m his 1988

navel “Anthflls of the Savannah.”

LUSAKA, Zambia—In most nations of

Africa there is a “Big Man” whore

His face is on the money. His every pro-

nouncement is “news.” His pdhaes are

above ^MnmanL except for praise. Ifis

wrath, as sanctified by a law that in many

.African nations is calkd the Preservation of

Pnbfcc Security Act, can cast anyone mto

prison without trial.

Xn homes and offices throughout his

realm, it is prudent—often mandatory to

display hb photographm a place of honor

Three latter-day “medieval mooarchs”

rule with few dmdts and balances faro

Marts, leridatares or voters. Day haw

ns1ITp»rf ihe traditional authority of African

1

tribal chiefs and have wrided it to the power

of the modem nation state.

This two-part scries profiles two leaders

who rule in next-door nations in southern

Africa.

like many of the young gf mh-

Saharan Africa, most d which were bon

Fim in a series

within the last three deraniw^ Ttmthiai and
Malawihavebemfashionedin theimages of

(heir leaders.

Kenneth gunmfa of Zambia is ah emo-

rionpl and publicman, one ofthebestknown

and most accessible leaders in Africa. A
devout Christian, he says his inspiration as a
leads is bis “love fra mankind as a whole.”

He always carries a freshly ironed white

foen handkerchief in his left hand and fre-

nnwitly weeps into it when making speeches

abort die tabulations of Africa. .

Mr. Katmdapridesbbnselfon his “princi-

pled connmuraait” tosodafism. He has sub-

sidized the price of food in Zambian cities

«nvt
t
in so doing, has made his country the

most urbanized in black Africa.

He is also enwnrwtted to ending white

minority rule in nearby South Africa. He
mire the military wrath of Pretoria by allow-

ing bis nation to be home base for the Afri-

can National Congress, the baxmed South

African opposition movement.

Hastings Kamuzu Banda of Malawi is an

nhoff/thwr different kind of Big Man, a lead-

er whose Tn^nlar style has made his nation

into something akin to theAlbaniaofAfrica.

He wren a black hombmg, preaches sdf-

rebance and regularly scolds lus countrymen

fra not weeding their cornfields.

Mr. Banda pedes himself on bis commit-

ment to agriculture. He masts that Malawi-

ans stay out of oties grow food. As a

result, ms impoverished country boasts re-

markably tidy calms end regularly does what

few African nations ever do: It feeds itself.

He also prides himself on his pragmatism,

and he is conspicnoiisfy sflent on white rule

in South Africa, one ofMalawi's msfor tradr

mg partners. He is the only leader in Africa

*r

U) maintain full diplomatic relations with

Pretoria.

As different as Mr. Kaunda and Mr. Ban-
da are, they are both dasacaHy patriarchal

African leaders. As such, they rely on time-

tested African ruling techniques:

They shuffle senior ministers constantly,

balancing tribal jealousies and undercutting
pretenders to the throne. They make scape-

goats of unpopular minorities fra political

gain, control roc national press and foster

colts of personality that equate their person-

al weO-bemg with national survival. Serious

political opponents of both men tod to

become detainees or exiles.

- As long a$ he remains in control erf the

aimed forces, the Big Man is free to stamp
his political thcorim and Hwwmic arliemes

on the country he rules. Short of a coup
d’etat — a regular occurrence in modem
Africa, withmorethan 70 in tlK last25 years

—time is so mwJn>nicm that jn^ibteit Afri-

cans from a leader's Saws.
After more than a quarter of a cenlnry of

See KAUNDA, Page 4 President Kenneth Kmmda of Zambia

am®
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In Hungary, Strikers

Find TheirAims Win
An Official Blessing

By Henry Kamm
New York Times Service

BUDAPEST — Three times

since the last week in Angnst. the

Hungarian press has earned unusu-

al report* of brief strikes m a coal

mine, a panting plant and an opti-

cal factory.

Even more surprisingly, the arti-

cles have indicated that die out-

comes have favored the strikers.

In each, the national leadership,

headed by Karoly Grosz, the Com-
munist Party general secretary and

pome minister, is said to have sided

with the strikers and granted the

essence of their dentanos for pay

bonuses <*nd the removal of unpop-

ular managers.

“Yes, there were strikes in the

past, not too often," said Peter

Fahn, a senior official in the eco-

nomics and standard-oHiving de-

partment in the National Council

of Trade Unions. They were not

reported, he said, because officially

strikes could not happen.

“We used to say in a socialist

system there was no use in striking,

because the means of production

are socialist, and the woixers would

be acting against themselves,*' be

said.

“Now we are thinking in terms of

more modem forms of property

collective, even private," he said.

“The issue now is the division of

labor. The unions now realize that

attaining a stable economy cannot

happen without resolving conflicts

of interests. We want to be inde-

pendent of the state and of the

party, toa"

In line with what is now publicly

acknowledged, Mr. Fata, who is a

lawyer and an economist and has

been a union official for a decade,

admitted that the trade union
council had served the interests of

the state and the party more than

those of the workers.

In fact, Sandor Gaspar, the

union head until he was removed

from the Politburo last Mot, when
Mr. Grosz replaced Janos Kadar as

party chief, was counted as a stal-

wartoftheCommunist fard-hners.

“In the past, the trade unions

were against strikes and did eveiy-

thing to stop them,” he said.

“When they happened, they
weren’t made public, and the

unions pretended not to know
about them.”

“It is true," Mr. Fahn said em-
phatically when asked if this sug-

gested that the unions did not serve

the workers’ interests. “For 35
years we said we did, but it wasn’t

tree. We made believe our dreams
and hopes had already come true."

With delight the union official

displayed the current cover of a
liberal economic weekly that char-

acterized the rethinking with the

motto, “Play it again, Marx.”
A new labor code is being draft-

ed and is likely to be by
Parliament before the end of this

year. Papacsy Fluckne, a senior

justice Ministry official overseeing

the drafting of the text said it

would formally establish the right

to strike for the first time.

But she said she bdkved the

right would be limited to the offi-

cial unions. At least two indepen-

dent unions of professionals and

workers in the movie industry have

been farmed recently. In a separate

interview, Mr. Fahn expressed the

d iffering belief that independent

unions would be granted recogni-

tion.

A feature of the law, Mrs.
Fludme said, would be that the

right to call a strikewould be grant-
ed not to union leaders but to the

concerned workers, by majority

vote. But, she added, a strike coald

only be called after negotiations

had urn thoi full course and no
agreement had been reached.

Both officials, reminded of the

experience of the Polish indepen-
dent trade union Solidarity, af-

firmed that in no case would ‘foofit-

ical strikes” be allowed. They
agreed that drawing the line be-

tween “economic" and “political''

walkouts would be i

WORLD BRIEFS
China Stops Rewards for Defectors
BEIJING (UPI)— China abolished on. Sunday & 26-year policy of

offeringrewards to nrifitaiy defectors fracr
^ *

senior Chinese leader, Deng Xiaoping, is j

reunification with Taiwan.
The move was “aimed at creating a more

improving rotations between the two rides,” 3

LiberationArmy official as saying. The system oft

in 1962 and induced someNationalistsddicre todefect, thecffiaaineM
agency said. . V.:.... .

In recent weeks Mr. Deng has xnobOroed officials xe^paritihiB fa
working on reunification, with Taiwan, Chinese officials sag. They aagf
Mr. Doug had become increasingly inpatient to end more, than fop
decades of separate rule over the stand Taiwan has bemruled by ifo
Kuommtanfc or NatibnaEsts, since 1949, when they fkd theCbrnmanats
on the nmwwwt . i’

Stroessner Is Recovering,Aide Says;
— Pnaideat Alfredo Sboqtsntr.iRs

an il-day stay for a prostate operation,^

ASUNCION,
released from

senior aide said.

General Stroessner, who is 76, was recovering athome after

Tb» AnodMedftoi Serbian Marchers ProtestonKosoyo
The Solidarity leader, Lech Walesa, left, conferring with ration leaders and advisers in Gdansk before Ms talks with the Polish

authorities. Accompanying Mr. Walesa are, from left, Bronoslaw Geremek, Tadeosz Mazowtecki and the Reverend Henryk Jankowski
BELGRADE (Rentas)—Tens of thousands of'

alleged harassment erf Saba in the southern province t

Calls to Legalize Solidarity Grow Louder
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Pal Service

GDANSK, Poland — Prelimi-

nary negotiations between the gov-

ernment of General Wajriech Jaru-

zdria and the banned Solidarity

trade union must provide assur-

ances that the union will be legal-

ized if the apposition is to partia-

pate in broader “roundtable”
negotiations proposed by the gov-

ernment, union leaders «irf Sun-
day.

After a meeting in the Baltic port
of Gdansk by 87 opposition activ-

ists and intellectuals from a range
of groups, Solidarity leaders said

they expected new discussions to

be arranged soon involving the Sol-

idarity leads. Lech Walesa, and
Interior Minister Czeslaw Kiszczak
that would focus on ways of restor-

ing the movement’s legal status.

A senior union strategist, Bronis-

law Geremek, said the talks would
be a “prdinnnary meeting” th?*

should provide “the assurance of

the intentions of the authorities on
Solidarity." Solidarity, he added,
was “not only the question number
one, but everything rise depends on
iL"

The union postion, which was
backed by a statement of the

broader opposition group gathered
in GdansK, strengthened a demand
made here Saturday by Solidarity’s

principal executive organization

for a dear statement of the official

position on legalization.

The development suggested that

General Jaruzelskfs ambitious
for wide-ranging negotiations

to a “council Of national

agreement" would not go forward

unless Ms government could first

break its seven-year impasse with

the opposition ova the issue of
trade onion pluralism.

Dining the last week, a series of

official statements have appeared
to rule out any acceptance by the

party of Solidarity as a second
trade union movement competing
with existing, Communist-backed
unions set rat in 1982. Instead, par-

ty officials nave suggested that the

present trade onions could be im-
proved whileSoEdarit/s long-time

activists could setqp an association
cmiiiwT to lay church groups al-

ready in existence.

The dear rejection by the oppo-
sition of that modest plan Airing

two days of meeting in Gdansk
appeared to complete a process of

polarization between Solidarity

and the government ova the trade

union issue only 11 days afta a
landmark meeting between Mr.
Kiszczak and Mr. Walesa ended
with an agreement to begin negoti-

ations.

At that session, Mr. Kimaalc

w . ,
Kosovohave l

new protest marches in Serbia, the news agency Tanjug reported'

Saturday’s protests woe the latest in a series staged by the SeriitfAa

say their compatriots are being terrorized in Kosovo by etfatcAIbaniin

who make np the majority in the province. The daiwnatiaiconMfea
supporting a drive by thehead of the Serbian Conunnhist Party, SfoBo-

dan Milosevic, to secure mare controlovaMs republic’s two autananious

provinces, Kosovo and Vqjvodina.

Tanjug said 20,000 Serbs and Montenegrins marched thraug^&e
southern Serbian village of Lcbaoe.A further lQjOOOdamoastrafeduLfe

free to all Serbs and Montenegrins Ewing m Kosovo who needed

'

help.

aturn.

The authorities have yet to reply

publicly to the SaEdanty and op-

position statements of the last two
days. Bet a union adviser, Tadeosz

Mazowiccki, said the Solidarity

leadership was expecting to receive

an answer from the government on
Monday on when the new meeting

could be held and who would par-

ticipate in it Solidarity hopes the

session will be held in the coming
week.

receiving any _
darity would be legalized.

Since then, both theparty leader-

imtiw strong pressure from within UN Role in Occupied Lands Is Urged
their ot^fations, andadk tik NICOSIA (AP) — Foreign ministers of the NoaaEgusd Mnfaat
has danfied and toughened its po- ended a conference Sunday with a for ^

“temporary supervisan" of the Israeli-occupied lands toprotect Palestin-

ians.

The conference condemned South Africa for its “acts of genocide’
1

against its black population and “policy of state terrorism.* The ntimstoj

also expressed solidarity with Nicaragua, a memba erf the Naufimed
Movement, and demanded a halt to financing of the UK-backadrcbdk
The conference, ntnwferi by 95 of the 101 members of the orgrofa.

turn, ended with a decision to review the role of the movement and
approved Yugoslavia to assume die leadership of die organization fortf*
next three years. a

Estonians Rally for Independence

For the SovietReader,
aNew Catch-22

By Bill Keller
Vcw York Tima Service

MOSCOW — The Soviet reader in the

days of g&zsmuf knows die frustration of

Tantalus. The rich fruits of Moscow spring

hang on the branches, many of them no
longer forbidden but just out of reach.

The latest indignity was theannouncement

a few weeks ago that the Communications

Ministry had placed limits cm subscriptions

to 42 magazines and newspapers, including

the most popular purveyors of provocative

thinking
, sensational exposes and literature

newly meed from the censor's vault.

The official explanation was a national

shortage of papa, plausible enough in a

country where toilet tissue is frequently in

short supply. But official explanationsdo not

go ova so smoothly as they once did.

“Puttinglimitson subscriptions could easi-

ly be perceived as a victory for the so-called

faces of stagnation, as a means for rolling

bade glasnost,” Andrei Nemzer, a literary

critic, wrote in the innovative magazine

Ogonyok.

That colorful weekly, which is the fust to

disappear from the newsstands, has howled

loudest about the subscription freeze.

Its editor, VitaE A Korotich, said some
readers slept overnight outside post offices

Aug. 1 for the opening of the subscription

season, only to be told that subscriptions to

Ogonyok, Novy Mir, Znamya—all the most
daring publications — had been frozen at

1988 levels. Hundreds of letters and tele-

grams have poured in, pleading for exemp-
tions.

Vladimir Lakshin wrote in Moscow News,
another publication on the restricted list, that

if the problem was a papa shortage, the state

should divot paper from “propaganda sheets

and pseudo-sdentific works that no one
needs.”

Nowadays, the hottestitems aroused mag-
azines— especially the “thick journals” like

Novy Mir, Znamya and Druzhba Narodov,
wihidi serializenovelslong before the archaic

book-publishing industry gets them between
hard covers. A dog-eared copy of the April

1985 issue of Druzhba Narodov containing

Anatoli Rybakov’s novel “Children of die

Aibat" may sell for $50.

By contrast, in a back roan at Public

Library No. 73, a shady 19th-century man-

sion on Sushchevskaya Street, Leonid L
Brezhnevand his contemporaries wait for the

junkman.

The memoirs and speeches of the forma
leader are bong thinned from library shelves

where they have sal untouched, in multiple

copies, to make way for the more candid and
livelier literature of Mikhail S. Gorbachev's

them out myself long ago,” said Svetlana V.
Rostkovskaya, the director of the library. The
Culture Ministry recently extended to librari-

ans the discretion to give dormant reading

matter the heave-ho.

In a letter to the government newspaper
Izvestia early this month, a librarian from the

Crimea indignantly accused the ministry of

having ordered a wholesale removal of pre-

Gorbachev political literature.

Visits to severalof Moscow’s421 neighbor-

hood libraries the week after the letter was

published found Ettle evidence of such a

purge. Only duplicate copies were being sent

to warehouses and paper-recycling centers.

Areader intenton savoring Mr. Brezhnev’s

ghostwritten account of how he stopped the

Nazis in World War IIaon poringova the

speeches of Konstantin U. Chernenko will

suO find these works on the shelves — no
waiting required.

On the other hand, the reader will not find

many books published since Mr. Gorbachev
came to power in 1985, a shortcoming that

librarians said reflected the fact that bode
publishing had lagged behind demand.
As a result, the real action in local libraries

is in the periodical reading rooms. Readers
who once came in searchof Dostoyevslri orof

era.

“If it had been up to me, Td have thrown

a good detective novel now come to peruse

lies ofthe lovingly dog-eared issues of the

Ogonyok or Novy Mir.

U.K. Unions See Merit

MOSCOW (AFP) — Hundreds of thousands of

the biggest political rally in Estonian history on Sunday.'Speakencdfed
fa Soviet republic to become an independent state spriw

,
partkxxamb

reported from the Estonian capital, Tallinn, where the rally tookpact
Vaino Valyas, the Estonian Communist Party leader, was pracat’He

did not speak, but a Central Committee J— -L -! * *

T,, VC* U/k/wi/wvivr on Friday and Saturday backed nationalistcalls fa Estontanto become
JXl UX1X1A5U -M-J Vv< JCjCUliUUiy the repoblic’s official language. and for Estonian rStiw-nalrip fn

J duced next year, said Tut Made, an economist.
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U.S. and Its Allies

Weigh Arab Role

For Gulf Cleanup
Washington Pat Service

PARIS—The United Statesand
its European allies are discussing

the creation of a coordinated naval

force financed by Arab states that

would dear the Gulf of mines and
otha debris from the war between

Iran and Iraq, diplomats said.

The discussions, although only

preliminary, reflect the expectation

that a UN-sponsored cease-fire be-

tween Iran and Iraq that took ef-

fect Aug. 20 wfll lead to an end erf

the war. But the mlk* do not mean
that the United States, Britain,

France, the Netherlands, Belgium

and Italy wfll pull out all their war-

ships in the near future.

The discussions have largely fo-

cused on cooperative irane-dearing

operations in and around the Shatt-

al-Arab waterway, the diplomats

said. The contested waterway
fonts the border between Iran and
Iraq at the head of the Gulf and is

Iraq’s main outlet to the sea.

The mine-clearing operations
world be carried out by a under

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tima Savice

LONDON — The battle lines

have shifted in Britain’s long inta-

na] struggle ova its membership in

the European Community.
Thebig labor unions, which have

long been among the main skeptics

about the benefits of belonging to

the EQ are growing fonder of (he

concept of a united European econ-

omy smee the community adopted

a plan to eliminate the remaining

barriers to trade, employment ana
the flow of capital among the 12

memba statesby the end of 1992.

A principal reason for this

change of heart is that the British

unions foresee labor regulations in

the EC as a way to undercut any
plans thatPrime MinisterMargaret
Thatcher might have to reduce wel-

fare, unemployment compensation
and otha benefits at home.
The implications of thenew plan

are not fat on business, otha.
There are indications that at the

annual conferences of the British

political parties next month, the

sharpest skepticism over what hap-
pens in 1992 will be heard from
Mrs. Thatcher’s Conservative Par-

ty, which put Britain into die EC
ova the Labor Party’s objections

on Jan. 1, 1973.

For most of the intervening

years, the mi ions have not much
Eked the idea of an integrated Eu-

. since
'

the status qua

by relocating or declaring them-

selves “European,” turning the

market into caaos. TRAVEL UPDATE
Ron'

Transport and General Workers
Union, said of Mr. Ddors’s pro-

posals fa bringing workers into

company board rooms, “In the

short term, we have not a cat in

bell’s chance
-

of achieving that in

Westminster, butwemay have itin
Brussels.”

Bloomies toAddU.S. Airport Shops
NEWYORK(NYT)—Bloonringdale’s said Sundaythat ithad agreed

with Host International Inc. to expand dienumba at Bloomies Express

straps in airports In the United States.

Mr. Detors’s proposals fa guar-

anteeing basic social rights
throughout Europe will not be

ties andaremanaged byHost International, a division ofMarriott Carp.

Theagreement callsfa five10seven shops toopen the firstyear antf25
to 35 more in later years. Two Bloomies Express shops opened in 1986 at

Kennedy International Airport in NewYak.

adopted without the support of
‘

" tothaEuiMrs. Thatcha and the otha Euro-
pean heads of government. So far,

the British government does not
even agree that all customs and
immigration barrios shook!end by
1992.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Ni-
gel Lawson recently told the otha
European countries that Britain

was determined to keep border

controls as a protection against ter-

rorists, drug smugglers aim disease.

TlmWeek’s Holidays
Bankingand government offices will be doseda services

the foflowmg countries and their dependencies this week because a
national and religions holidays:

MONDAY: Brine, Ethiopia. Gnmca-Binau, land.

TUESDAY: Israel

WEDNESDAY: Nicaragua.

THURSDAY: Costa Rica, El Salvador. Guatemala, Honduras, Japan, MakD.

FRIDAY: Merioo. Papua New Guinea.

SATURDAY: Angola.

SUNDAY: Bonmdi, On*.
Source: Morgan Gummy Trust Co^ Ream.

WestEurope Chided on Iraq

Now the mrion leaders, divided

and set upon by the Conservative

government, see things differently.

The question, one of themjoked
at the Trades Union Conference

meeting in Bournemouth last week,

was no tonga whether a common
market was a good dung but
“would it be open Saturday after-

noons?"
The jest was a

edging the

about what the changes foreseen by
1992 will actually mean.
The unions, which resolved at

the conference to educate them-
selves on the subject, invited Jac-
ques Delors, the president erf the
European Commission and a for-

mer leader of the French Socialist

Party, to speak to them. They Eked
what they heard.

“Nineteen ninety-two is much
more than the creation of an inter-

nal market abolishing barriers to

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribute

BRIGHTON, England — De-
fense experts meeting hoe Sunday
criticized West Earc^ean govern-
ments fa failing to respond to

Iraq’s osc of chemical weapons, de-

spite evidence that Baghdad has
used the weapons against its Kurd-
ish minority after employing them
against Iran in the Gulf war.

A European diplomat said that

“European governments, including
Britain, France and West Genna-

demnation of Iraq’s alleged nse of
chemical weapons could encourage
Third World governments to resort

to long-range missiles that can car-

ry chemical warheads as a substi-

tute fa nuclear weapons.
The warnings were made at a

meeting of 500 officials and experts
attending the 30th animal confer-
ence of the International Institute

erf Strategic Studies, an indepen-
dent, London-based organization

that analyzes mflrtary trends.

Under conference roles, partici-

pants may not be quoted by name,

The UK State Department said,

last week that UK officials in Tbr-

key who visited Kurdish refugees

found that some of them had
toms that arise from die

poison gas, indwting bfisteis

oozing sores and dizzy spells. Cut

month, an independent team of

United Nations expats oondtried

that Iraq had used chemical weap-

ons on a Intense and bequeai”

scale against Iran in the Gun tar.

Devdqpmg countries, experts at

the conference said, can manofac-

tnre chemical weapons easily
, , , nv are afraid of ieooardmne th«r P81115 ““j quoiea oy name, rare cnemreai weapons easuy piw

was a way of acknowl-
einonS^terestsm^raTS thS

m ““J <* agreed with Mr. almost undetected by diverting

i allowing it to flagrantly

ish the taboo on <Aani«ii war."

Karl Kaiser, head of a West Ger-
many research institute, the Ger-
man Foreign Policy Association,

said that the absence (rf world con-

note speech, that in recent yeas
“the most ominons change in the
conduct of war has been t&e use of
chemical weapons.” Such a riwmgp
creates a threat erf devastation to
cities and small nations.

Missile delivery systems are bring

sold by China and the Soviet

Union.

export of dangerous maten

IRAQ: P.S. Bill Spurs Mass March temational treaty banning

1)

the protection ofUK and Europe- ^ free movement of mods, scr-

an vessels, the diplomats said. Arab vuxs ^ investment, he told

flutes would finance the opera-

tions, thereby alleviating pressure “I propose establishment (rf a

cm Western governments, partial- platform guaranteeing basic social

lady the United States, that have rights, such as the right of every

come under criticism fa their woika to be covaed bya collective

spending on forces in the Gulf. agreement and creation of a Euro
The cost of a clearing operation pean company statute that will in-

after the war is expected to be ex- etude the participation erf Europe-

cremely high. Dozens of sunken an workers and their

ships otter the Gulf and Shatt-af- representatives.” In West Genna-
Arab, and a large numba erf mines ny> workers already sit on company

are believed to have been planted beards.

by both sides.
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If such a statute went into effect

that did[not harmonizea somehow
reconcile existing conn try-by-
country legislation, the European
Commission’s reasoning goes,
companies in West Germanycould
escape provisions they did not like

by. The protesters dispersed a few
kilometers away.

Mr. Hussein said in a statement
Sunday that the UK Senate was
seeking “to divot die attention of
the international media from the
uprising in the occupied territo-

ries.”

Palestinians in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip have beat rioting
since Dec. 8 against Israeli military
occupation.

Kurdish rebels say as many as
60.000 Iraqi Iraqis attacked thdr
northern moontain strongholds
Foflowmg an Aug. 20 cease-fire

with Iran in the Gulf War.
One rebel group said 2,000

Kurdish civilians were kiTled and
5.000 wounded, many in rihemirafl

weapon attacks.

against its Kurdish minority has
ended, and its foras control north-
era regions formerly considered re-

bel bastions, according to a senior
official in the

^ —
Ministry.

To prevent chemical weapon
from spreading, the experts said,

industrial nations must prevent the

export of dangerous materials. W-
egates urged the passage of an in-

ternational treaty banning the pro-

duction of chemical weapons, and

reprisals against any nation that

uses these weapons.

“Any offender fas to be

cized if chemical weapons are to

Turkish Foreign prevented from spreading ant/

_ _
from bang coupled with newto*;

^nere may be isolated military sile technologies,” a UK official

itions here and there,” the of-

said Saturday, “but overall
it’s finished."

He added that Iraqi troops, who
dosed the frontier to Kurds seek-
ing to flee to^Turkey, “would like to
retain control of the area and show
that they mean business."

Western diplomats said they
were less convinced that the offen-
sive had ended. But they said «h»t

they could no longer hear gunfire
across the Turltisfa-Iraqi border.

'

Diplomats and journalists who

European governments are’rc-

iuctant to join in sanctions against

Iraq, officials said, because they

have loans, investments and sales

at stake there. In addition. West

in making chen
Since 1985,

equipment

may I

weapons.

Western gpvero-

aninfor-

00 materials that can

for the
visited the area in recent days re- chemical weapons. Specialists said

Mr. Hussein said, however, that P0*^ that Iraqi soldiers at die that 10 West German compflu15

2 EastGermans Fleeto West
The Associated Pros

BERLIN — Two East Goman
men fled to the Westova theweek-
end, bin three others were caught,
.1 i-_-

jq Germany said

Iraqi clashes with Ktwdish “msur- fr^^w^inardtoedinood.

Sts" lasted at most two days and
r”3? I™? offensive prompted

t noma or battles had occurred. Knrtish guerrillas and tavmans
He said tens of thousands of the border to flee into south-

Kurds who fled Iraq fad been ea*temTurkey,wharabout60,000
* of them are now sheltered.

Diplomats said that, because
Iraq likely would not allow access
to its northern areas, thenumberof

forced outby rebds

Attacks Are Tmuhed’
Clyde Habermtm 0$ The New

York Times ^partedfrom Ankara:
The Iraqi military campaign

people who died there may never
be known.

and at least one French company

are under investigation

governments fa
ttons.

In refusing to denounce Iraq. 8

European diplomat said, European

governments are “inhibited by Af
fact that thnr earlier ignoredM 5

useofchemicalswhen thal^wap®5

seemed essential to prevent ai 1*8
'

nun victory in the Gulf war.
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Gairts on the Right Free Bush to Court the Center
By EJ. Dionne Jr.
New Yalt Tima Service

^WASHINGTON — Vice President
l^oige Bah, once viewed as dangerously
^ooderattr by the political right, hasnoSr
wpi substantial oedibSity among consovn-
tiya and thus the leeway he may need to
move to the political center to win the presi-
dennal election Nov. 8.

By satisfying the right so early, Mr. Bosh
.has largely gveaded the auping from ardent
^amservatiyes that might distract him and
hews media attention from the dashes he
wfcnUi tomake central to his campaign.-- In contrast. GovernorhBcfad S nnhw,
the Democratic nominee, has suffered just

Mr. Bocfcley said the ideal political pos-
neforr®—•“ J-’ - -

asanalh
tmefor a Republican candidate is to be seen

rof theanti-ityor the anti-abortion movementbut
also as ‘Tolerant” of the views of others.

Conservative Republicans are plwtyrf,

mid a bit surprised, ihai Mr. Bash has won
Mmself such credibility with the right and
thns such room fa flexibility. White Mr.

NEWS ANALYSE

BushWas bound to win conservative votes, it

wasnot at all dear dialhewould win conser-
vative hearts to the extent that he h»<

— *««««««. uuuuimc. aas sunerea 10st . kty to being a coalition builder is to

this kind of sniping at the othcr side of the
gIveone8roQP at the table what theyneed so

political spectrum from the Reverend Jesst ^ to another group at the table

.lr Jackson, Us chief opponent in the prima- 2®*™* ^9 ne®d* too" said

-nps.

; At the same time. Mr. Bush, having estab-‘v
*l his conservative credentials, has been
s to reach out to the center on such issues

,bs the environment and education.
Mr. Bush has now begun the Hrfip«tf fcir

of trymg to maintain support from oppo-
nents of abortion while appearing unthreat-
ening to voters wboare ambivalent or favor
legalabortion.

..' Campaigning in Mnyw^ Mr. Bush
that while he opposed abortion except in
.oases involving rape, incest or when the
-mother's life was in danger, he did not bo-
Jjeve abortion dmnid he a “titmus test** to
..measure a politician.
.. :_John Buciley, a formeraide to Represen-
tativeJack F. Kemp ofNew York ana to the

..Reagan 1984 campaign, «ari Mr. Bosh’s
tpove. .was die necessary strategy far any
.conservative poKtician.

w

Representative Newt Gingrich, a
R^wMican. “That’s exactly what Bush
done.*’

BurtonYak Pines, senior vice preadent of
the Heritage Foundation, a conservative re-
search organization in Washington, »grcr.d .

“He’s bought himsdf a lot of room for ma-
neuver,” Mr. Pines said

Mr. Bush has moved on several fronts to
satisfy the rigbL He sent conservatives a

oacoTthar own, as his
running male.

Mr. Bush was then also hrfpM mightily by— inquiries into Mr. Quayie’s past, said
~ native Vin Weber, a Minnesota Re-

a leading conservative.

“There’s nothing that gets conservatives
more aroused,” Mr- Weber said, “than the
thought that the media might do in one of

our people."

Finally, conservatives are pleased about
how much their themes have became central

pan to Mr. Bush's campaign.
The vice president's absolute opposition

to tax increases and Iris assaults on Mr.
Dukakis an such issues as the national de-
fense, the Ffedgp of Allegiance tojhe
and furloughs for prisoners,” Mr.
said, “do double duty.”

These issues attract working-class and
lower-middk-dflss voterswho mightvote For

eitherparty, and they also entice active con-
servatives.

“Conservatives say the Bush people are

pragmatists
,
and that’s true,” Mr. Gingrich

saic£ “They’re so pragmatic that if running

an ideologicalcacmaign is what they need to

do to win, they’ll ao it"

But Mr. Bush’s overall strategyhas anoth-

er side to it winch involves neutralizing

issues that once scrancad like winners for the

Democrats, notably education, the environ-

ment and day care

Having satisfied conservatives, Mr. Ging-
rich said, Mr. Bush has been able to strike a
moderate-looking stance on these questions.

Mr. Bush has even been able to talk about
building “a kinder, gentler nation,” words
that some an the right might view as suspi-

riously soft were it not for Mr. Bush’s tocpi
stands on and Rrinw.

Mr. Bush has explored the center ground
on other issues, notably by saying last week
that he supported an increase in the mini-
mum wage. And aides said he was also con-
sidering a proposal to encourage employers
to^rve leave to parents after the birth of a

“What he’s doing is stealing the middle

dass-upper middle eiacn laundry Hst from
the Democrats," said Kevin Phillips, a Re-
publican voting analyst.

Mr. Phillips ™iti he was surprised that

conservatives had given Mr. Bum as much
room for maneuver as they have.

“They can be had fa the price of an
ideological baloney sandwich," Mr. Phillips

said, “which is exactly what Dan Quayle is.”

Some conservativeswarn that thor price is

higher than that They say that while Mr.
Bush has room to maneuver an some
there are certain red ifws that he cannot
cross.

Already there are rumblings on the
over a new specter. Henry A. Kissinger,

former secretary of state.

When Mi. Bush’s aides told conservative
leaders that the vice preadent was planning
to name Mr. Kissinger as a member of a
campaign advisory committee an national
security, some conservatives became apo-
plectic. They see Mr. Kissinger as the archi-
tect of the policy of dfctente with the Soviet
Union and of arms control agreements they

- Bush also alarmed conservative lead-
en when he spoke in an interview with The
New York Times of how expensive the pro-
posed space-based drfwiy against missiles

would be and mentioned that members of
Congress had suggested “partial deploy-
ment,” as opposed to full deployment, of the
system.

Conservatives, who strongly support full

deployment of the system, flooded the cam-
paign with expressions of concern. Mr. Bush
issued statements assuring conservatives that

he was in fact fa fuB deployment and sent
emissaries carrying the same message.

Dukakis Strikes Back
* -

AtBush on Patriotism
He said that Mr. Bush’s tactics

reminded him of the “videos” Re-
publican rampaigiw against Mr.
Rayburn and Preadent Franklin

D. Roosevelt in the 1930s, and of

Mr. McCarthy’s anti-communist

crusade.

“And just as they did in the

1930s and the 1950s, the American
people can smell the garbage,” Mir.

Dukakis said, borrowing a line

from Mr. Rayburn.
The speech was Mr. Dukakis’s

most faraful response to criticism

from Mr. Bush ansuchissues asthe
governor’s veto of legislation that

would have required public school

teadns m Massachusetts to lead

students in reciting the Pledge of
HWITP

don’t question Mr. Bush’s pa-

mmt/^Mr. DukaSssakL
JD^g”

Mr. Dukakis recalled Mr. Ray-
burn’s early struggles to enact legis-

lation to regulate the securities in-

dustry and public utilities.

“Sam Rayburn knew that when
you fight fa the real people, ,the

other side will attack your patrio-

tism,” he.said “He saw thatMien
be passed the Wall Street reform

bills. He saw it again in the 1950s

when the Republicans cheered as

Joseph McCarthy slandered good
Democrats as communists and
communist sympathizers. And
those Republican tactics haven't

changed.

THE HUSTINGS
BoshAide linked to Jewish Census
WASHINGTON (WP)— Frederic V. Malek, chosen recently by Vice

Preadent George Bush as deputy rh»trm>in of the Republican National
Committee, compiled figures in 1971 on themrmW of Jews anvwig top
officiate of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Notes taken by White House
aides at the time say that President Richard Ntxon ordered the investiga-

tion, asserting that thou was a “Jewish cabal” at the agency.

Mr. Malekwas Mr. Noon’s White Housepersonnel chief and had been— ’ ” .. . .... ... -
, to the

By Edward Walsh
- - Washington Pat Service

BOSTON—Governor Michael
S. Dukakis of Massachusetts has
'responded sharply to what he
“oaued attacks on Ins patriotism by
-Vice President George Bush, and
“has 'accused him of tolerating “di-

vided loyalties” among some of his
advisers.

On Friday,Mr. Dukakis accused
Mr. Bush of iwnnlafmg fly* tactics

made infamous in the 1950s by
: SenatorJoseph R. McCarthy, a Re-
•-pubticanof Wisconsin.

At a news conference in Boston
• 'on Saturday, Mr. Dukakis distrib-

»thed copies ofa 1985 memorandum
"from a pohtical consalting firm in

.
Washington that has links to the” Bush campaign.

• - The mempranrinm proposed a
lobbying program fa the govern-

ment of the ftwhwrmte some of

whose members are under investi-

gation fa drag-traffidring

< At that time, Lee Atwater, Mr.

. .Bush’s campaign manager, was a
partner in the consulting firm

" Hade, Manafort & Stone.

. > . Tho^merao- ertpBcd the fi^n^s

.

Jfruk channel” contacts and its

-( ability to purii “certain buttons” is

the Reagan administration. -

Mr. ftukalris called the memo
“very disturbing.”

Headded: “I think the American
allpeople have a right to know the

“back door of thewhite Hoose will

'not be the front door fa paid

agents of forrign governments. In

the Dukakis White House, there AGA Group income after financial Hems, rose 11 percent
win be no back door fa foreign to SEK 537 million during the first six months of 1988.
lobbyists.

“In the Dukakis White House, The forecast for the full year 1988 indicates that income,
' the staff win pledge allegiance' to after financial items, is expected to increase by at least

ft one flag— Old Glory.” the same rate.
Mr. Dukakis s remarks were an

exampleof bis new aggressiveness.

• On Friday, in Commerce, Texas,

. Mr. Dukakis portrayed himself as

the champion of “the real people”

in a speech at East Texas State

University, the alma mater of Sam
Rayburn, who was speaker of the

House from 1940 to 1957.

reported to HR. Haldeman, then Mr. Nixon's
f 35 top officials at the bureau were Jewish

presidency, Mr.
chief of staff, that 13 of 3!

Less than two months after Mr. Maleic’s mann. two senia Jewish

officials at the agency were shifted to less visible positions: Peter Henle,

chief economist fa the bureau, and Harold Goldstein, the directa of
ament employment wuilygk-

Mr. Malek said Friday that he had gathered the statistics. But he said,

“In no way did I take part in moving anyone out of the BUS.”

Dukakis Student-Loan Plan Assailed
NEWYORK(NYT)—Officialsin the Department of Education have

criticized the college-loan proposal by Govcma Michael S. Dukakis,

saying dial die loan repayment plan would make graduates in high-

paying careers wihridiw. the loans of those in low-paying ones.

In a speech Wednesday at Kean College in Union, New Jezsey, Mr.
Dukakis, the Democratic presidential nominee, proposed that students

be allowed to repay their college loans by having a percentage of their

income withheld from their paychecks for as long as they worked
“In the Dukakis program virtually nobody pays his own amoont of

principal and interest,” Bruce M Carnes, deputy undersecretary of

edneation, said Dmrsday. Those earningbelow the medianpay less than

and interest on their loons pins those of other loans.” He predicted 1

thepropam would collapse because studentswho expected to earn large

salaries would have little incentive to participate.

To dispel the perception that Senator Dan Quayle is a man of great

wealth, his campaign has released an accounting firm’s statement that

lists his net worth as $859,700. The campaign also made public income
tax returns of the Republican rice presidential nominee dating to 1978.

They show that thebulk of his income came from his Senate salary, with

very little from his family’s newspaper empire. (NTT)

JuryAwards

$8.75 Million

In HID Suit
By Julia Flynn Siler
New York Times Service

CHICAGO—A federaljury has
found G.D. Searie & Co. negligent
in the testing and marketing of its

Copper-7 intrauterine birth control
device, and h awarded S8.75 mil-

lion in damage to the plaintiff in

the case.

The verdict, which Searie plans
to appeal, opens the company and
its corporate parent. Monsanto
Con to a Hood of additional law-
suits and to a huge financial liabil-

ity, legal experts said.

These experts are already com-
paring the case to the Daikon
Shield litigation, winch led AJL
Robins Co. to seek bankruptcy
protection.

After 10 days of deliberation, the

federal jtny of five women and
three men in SL Paul, Minnesota,

found cm Friday that Searie had
been negligent in the testing of hs
Copper-7, and in its failure to warn
the plaintiff, Esther R. Kodemba,
and ha doctor of its potential to

cause infection and infertility.

The jury also found that -Mis.

Kooemba’s inability to bear chil-

dren was a direct result of the com-
pany’s negligence. It also conclud-

ed that Seale had intentionally

misrepresented the safety erf the de-

vice.

TltAmwitiftni

AMERICA,AMERICA— Bobette Wildcat, a Shoshone, waved to acknowledge her election as

the 1988 Miss Indian America at United Tribes Technical College International Powwow in

Bismarck, North Dakota. The new MSss America, Gretcfaen Carison of Anoka, Minnesota,
broke up briefly after hearing of her victory at die pageant in Atlantic Gty, New Jersey.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Reagan WhiteHouse

Had Costly Makeover
The Reagan administration

has spent at least S44.6 million

improving the While House and
its grounds and buildings in the
past eight years in a wave of
construction and repairs not
seen nni* the Truman adminis-

tration four decades ago. The
Washington Post reports.

From the $63 million trans-

formation of once-boty East Ex-
ecutive Avenue into a pedestrian

park to the $69,300 rehabilita-

tion of the soil around the South
Fountain, the Reagan years have
been a period of nearly constant

construction.

“There was no work done in

the Carta years,” said a forma
White Hoose official, John F.W.
Rogers. “They were postponing

everything."

“This particular family has

been more wfUing to put up with

the aggravation of construction

and renovation,” said James
McDaniel, assistant regional di-

recta of the National Park Ser-

vice.

The full cost of the renovation

is hidden in the labyrinth of the

congressional appropriations

process. Die Post said the $44.6

million figure was pieced togeth-

er from Freedom of Information

Act requests and interviews, and
could represent only part of the

cost
At the White House, the re-

moval of 32 layers of white paint
and the repair of carvings on the

exterior walls cost $2.4 million.

The largest single expense was
the $9,472,100 renovation of

Blair House, the president's
guest house across the street

from the Executive Mansion.

ShortTakes
Food donated from UR. agri-

cultural surpluses has decreased

the nutritional value of the feder-

al school lunch program, accord-

ing to the Public Voice fa Food
arid Health Policy, a consumer
advocacy group. It said many
schools had pumped up their

menus’ with high-fat commod-
ities from federal stocks of sur-

plus buna, cheese, eggs and pro-

cessed food, cutting rood costs

but dietary value as well. “Die
program is ran more as an agri-

cultural support program than a
nutritional program,” said Ellen

Haas, executive director of Pub-
lic Voice. The U.S. Department
of Agriculture said in a state-

ment, “It would be irresponsible

fa the USDA to allow these

foods, once purchased by the

government, to go unused.”

Several New York state troop-

ers traded their squad cars fa
beach chairs to catch speeders

with radar during the Labor Day
weekend. “It’s not just that the

cars are hot to sit in all day,” said

a spokesman. “You're coming
down the highway and yon see

some guy sitting in a beach chair

with a coder at his side. It

doesn’t occur to you that he's

gang to puB you off the road."

Americans used less fresh wa-
ter in 1985 than in 1980 because

it is getting scarcer and therefore

more costly, the UR Geological

Survey says. Dus reversed a
trend in which water use had
doubledova 35 years^ Pa capita

consumption fa all uses— agri-

cultural, industrial governmen-
tal and private— was 1,400 gal-

lons (5,280 titers) a day, down
from 1,600 gallons in 1980.

has permitted blood-

less bufflfigbts at a Hispanic festi-

val for the first time and possibly

the last. Four matadors fought
three bulls. Instead of being
killed, the animals bad Velcro
patches glued to their backs to

ding to the matadors' Velcro-

covered swords and darts. Peter

Pobolik. bead of the city’s wel-

fare commission, said he wants
to ban bullfights. “We’ve got

enough of animal exploitation,"

he said. But a spokesman fa
state Representative Benjamin
Martinez, who helped arrange

the corrida, said, “They've al-

ready taken away our language

in schools. Now' they’ want to

take away our folklore.”

Notes About People
Jelly beans willremain a staple

at Cabinet meetings if the Re-
publican presidential candidate,

George Bush, is elected, accord-

ing to Peter Cain a spokesman
for Jelly Bellies, the multifla-

vored jelly beans favored by
President Ronald Reagan.
“George Bush loves Jelly Bel-

lies," Mr. Cain said. And if Mi-
chad S. Dukakis is elected? A
Dukakis spokesman said the

Democratic candidate “is not a
candy person."

Fellow Democratic legislators

helped Representative Claude
Pepper of Florida celebrate his

88th birthday in the Capitol, and
Mr. Dukakis telephoned best

wishes. Mr. Pepper said he
would start thinking about re-

tirement “about the year 2000.”

EmWright of Texas, the speaker

of the House of Representatives,

said that Ponce de Le6n, the

16th-century Spanish explorer,

“came to Florida looking for the

fountain of youth, and Claude
found it”

Arthur Higbee
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Report 1988
Six months ended June 30, 1988

Gas operations reported a 21-percent sales increase, of which 9
percentage units are contributions from new companies. Oper-
ating income improved by42 percent, including 8 percentfrom the
new companies. Most of the gas companies had positive trends

and improved margins.

Frfgoscandia's invoiced sales increased 13 percent,

of which 3 percentage units are from the new comp-
any, Frigofresh, consolidated from mid-year 1987.

Operating income fell to SEK 38m (48), due, in part, to

the fact that vegetable processing operations at

Frigofresh normally show a loss during the first half

year.

Energy operations reported lower sales and operat-

ing income compared with 1987, due partly to the

mild winter.

Consiilidated Income

Statement SEK m (onaufited)

Jan-
June
1988

Jan-
June
1987

Full

Year
1987

Sales
Operating expenses, etc.

Normal depreciation

4,643
-3,691
-332

5,061
-4,209
-317

10,591
-8,840
-636

Operating income 620 535 1,115

Dividends, etc.

Interest earnings

Interest expenses

Exchange rate adjustment

18
171

-219
-53

7
174

-222
-11

25
379
-465
-40

Income after financial items 537 483 1,014

Nonrecurring items incl. income

from sale of investment shares -31 54 -176

Income before year-end

provisions and tax 506 537 838

Minority interest

Year-end provisions

Tax

-2
-156
-1-14

-6
»133
-106

-12
-176
-204

Consolidated net income 234 292 446

Operations, SEK m
Jan-
June
1988

Jan-
June
1987

Full

Year
1987

Gas
Sales 3,248 2,680 5,716
Operating income 534 376 806

Frigoscandia

Sales 839 741 1,698
Operating income 38 48 151

Energy
Sales 558 573 1,097
Operating income 48 61 99

The AGA Group reports operating income of SEK 620 m and

income after financial items, of SEK 537 million for the first six

months’ of 1988. During the last half of 1987, Group operations

expanded through the acquisition of companies, mainly the

French qas company, Duffour et Igon, and Frigofresh in Great

Rriiain BfectiveJanuary 1,1988,AGAsold itsTool Steel operations,

which during the first half of 1987 had sales of SEK 1,087 m and

operating income of SEK 52 million.

During the first six months ofthe year, the Group 'ny«fedSEK638

m (776) in land, buildings and machinery, of which SEK 536 m
(619) was for projects in Gas operations. The largestongoing pro-

ects involve air gas separation plants in Finland, Brazil and Vene-

zuela. In France, AGA acquired a gas company. Liquefaction de

I’AirSA,which had sales ofSEK75m in1987.Theajmpanywillbe

consolidated as an AGA subsidiary as of July 1. 1988.

The Group’s liquid assets and investments increased by SEK

718 m to &K 3,269 m during the first half of 1988. Group loans

increased by SEK 245 mjo SEK 4,682 m.

Forecast

The favorable trend of operating income of the Gas operations is

expected to continue. Also Frigoscandia is anticipated to exceed
its 1987 income level, since the processing of vegetables is ex-

pected to contribute favorably to results during the second half of

the year. Energy operations are expected to report lower income
than in 1987, which was a very strong year.

Overall, the Group expects full year income, after financial items,

to increase by at least the same rate as during the first half of 1988.

Parent Company

The ParentCompany,AGA AB, reported sales ofSEK524 m (490)

and income ofSEK 132 m (279), before provisions and tax, for the

first six months of 1988. The decline in income is due mainly to

extraordinary revenues and early payment of dividends from

certain subsidiaries in 1987.

During the first half year, the Parent Company invested SEK 63 m
(102) in land, buildings and machinery. Liquid assets and invest-

ments rose bySEK269m toSEK 2,118 m. External loans increased

by SEK 111 m to SEK 2,581 m.

During the first six months, the number of shares increased by
12,124 to 47,279,393 through conversions. AGA intends to offer

employees in Sweden and members of the foreign subsidiaries'

management the opportunity of subscribing for convertibles and
warrants, respectively.The conditionsand scope ofthe offer will be
confirmed at a Special General Meeting planned to be held on

October 21, 1988.

Consolidated 8alance Sheet SEK m (unaudited)

June 30,

Assets 1988
Dec 31,

1987

1987 excl.

Tool

steel

Liquid funds and investments
Accounts receivable, trade
Other current receivables, etc.

Inventories

3,269
1,523
365
670

2,551

1,889
503

1,215

3,019
1,455
411
609

Total current assets 5,827 6,158 5,494

Long-term receivables incl.

blocked accounts
Shares, etc.

Land, buildings, machinery

421
640

7,538

356
654-

7,749

318
545

7,381

Total fixed assets 8,599 8.759 8,244

Total assets 14,426 14,917 13,738

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Short-term loans

Other current liabilities, eta
2,151
1,913

3,044

2,393
2,737

2,024

Total current liabilities 4,064 5,437 4,761

Long-term loans

(non-convertible)

Other long-term liabilities

2,708
1,611

1,569
1,904

1,403
1,577

Total long-term liabilities 4,319 3,473 2,980

Convertible loans 3 4 4

Minority interest 87 165 155

Untaxed reserves 2,253 2,141 2,141

Share capital

Legal reserves and free reserves

Consolidated net income

1,182

2,284
234

1,182

2,069

446

1.182

2,069
446

Total shareholders' equity 3,700 3,697 3,697

Total liabilities and
shareholders’ equity 14,426 14,917 13,738

Lidingoe Sweden, August 26, 1988

Mamus Storch
President

l:

£\\ ft,1Uu

AGA Akiiebolag, S-18181 Lidingoe, Sweden.

AGA snares are listed on me stock exchanges in Stockholm. Helsinki
London, Tokyo. Zurich. Base], Geneva andam sold in the USA via ADR Deposits.
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Pope, in Zimbabwe,
Praises Mugabe

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 12, 1988

By Robert Suro
JVf>v York Tima Service

d ?ilDbab*e — Presi-

SwLSfJ?1 a self-pro-
®«nied Marxist and former guer-
nlla leader, has a new and
somewhat unlikely friend in Pope
John Paul EL Over the past two
«ays, the pope has repeatedly said
Zimbabwe could become a model
•or Africa, and he has generously
Praised Mr. Mugabe.
Other world leaders with beliefs

.and backgrounds similar to those
of Mr. Mugabe have been given
cold, critical treatment during pa-
pal visits to their countries. But
senior Vatican officials said the
pontiff decided that in Zimbabwe
he would accentuate the positive
more than usual.

“President Mugabe is unlike
some other Third Wodd leaders,”
said an official. “He has applied his

ideological principles without gen-
erating trauma.
"There have been no large-scale

expropriations of private property
because he is too pragmatic to try
to impose socialism,” the official

said.

Addressing an assembly on Sun-
day at Sacred Heart Cathedral in
Harare, Pope John Paul 11 said be
prayed that Zimbabwe “will be an
example and a positive influence
on others in the urgent task of es-

tablishing a civilization of peace
and justice.”

while holding up Zimbabwe as
an example for other countries, the
pope has not mentioned that Mr.
Mugabe runs a one-party state. The
pontiff also has refrained from ap-
pealing for political pluralism.

Zimbabwe is the first country the
pope has vis led on a five-nation.

10-day tour of southern Africa, a
region he has characterized as tor-

tured by tribal, ideological and in-

ternational conflicts. He will not
visit South Africa, but he has

voiced strong concerns about the-

South African system of racial seg-

regation and the country’s aggres-

sive politics in the region.

In light of the regional troubles,

the pope has focused on two as-

pects of Mr. Mugabe’s policies as

lessons for others.

First be has noted that the Ro-
man Catholic Church, whose fol-

lowers account for less than 9 per-

cent of the population in
Zimbabwe, is given amplefreedom.
Mr. Mugabe, who was educated by
missionaries as a child, has noted

that the church makes valuable

contributions to national develop-

ment through its schools and hospi-

tals.

The second policy recognized by
the pope— and the one that has

received most ofMs praise—is the

effort to establish national recon-

dhatiML, whit* was started follow-

er Blast illAlgerklUDs 11
The Associated Press

ALGIERS — A gas explosion

Saturday in a suburb of Algiers left

1 1 personsdead and IS injured and
destroyed a store and an apart-

ment, a government official said-

ing the bloody war that brought
Zimbabwe independence under
black rule m 1980.
Under the reconcOiadoo pro-

gram, the small white population
was assured participation in the
government, and racial tancir*n<
have been limited. But Mr. Mu-
gabe’s peacemaking efforts have
been less successful with his black
opponents. In 1983, the church de- •

pounced brutality by the army and
insurgents who clashed in Matabe-
Ieland.

.

The most recent reconciliation
effort involved the absorption of
rival forces led by Joshua Nkotno
into Mr. Mugabe s party, the Zim-
babwe African National Union.
When the pope arrived in Harare

on Saturday, he said that the recon-
ciliation^program bad made Zim-
babwe “a nation to which the
whole of Africa, and indeed the
world, looks for a sign that a better

future can be built on the basis of

justice and brotherhood under
God, without discrimination."

Addressing himself to Mr. Mu-
gabe, who was at the airport to

greet the pope, the pontiff said, “I

assure you of my prayerful support
and encouragement,” in carrying

out reconciliation.

The pope's warm wards suited

the season in Zimbabwe in several

ways. With the onset of spring in

the Southern Hemisphere, thejaca-
randa, bougainvillea and many
other plants are flowering in Har-
are.

It is also a time of hope, because
violence caused by tribal and polit-

ical rivalries appears to have ended
after an amnesty was declared for

political dissidents earlier this year.

Surrounded by mrrnoi] beyond
its borders. Zimbabwe seems pre-

pared to enjoy its moment of tran-

qtrini ty, as well as the encourage- John Pai

ment it has received from the pope, mass in Harare

KAUNDA; African 'BigMen9 Wed Tribal Authority and National Power.

Apace Fnace-Piox

Pope John Paul II blessing African women on Sunday dining a

mass in Harare, Zimbabwe, that was attended by ISO,000 people.

BURMA: Elections Pledged but Protests to Continue

(Continued from page 1)

expecting the government to take

effective action."

“I therefore warn those responsi-

ble for the lawlessness to cease such

activities,” be said.

In some areas of Burma, he said,

students and Buddhist monks were

setting up rival local governments,

creating “a grave and dangerous

amadou for those responsible.”

“It is essential to remove them
immediately.” he said.

He called on demonstrators to

get back to work and on civil ser-

vants to reactivate the stalled ma-
chinery of government In addi-

tion, he attacked the formation on
Friday of a rival government by U
Nu, a former prime minister.

LJ Mating Mating said the deci-

sion to call multiparty elections

was “a milestone in Burmese histo-

ry”
“It mil be evident in 20 years

time whether the decision was cor-

rect or not,” he told the 489-mem-
ber legislature.

While authorizing elections in

about three months, the assembly

also held out the possibility that

they could be postponed or held as

early as November.
The assembly empowered the

Council of State, the highest gov-

ernment organ, to change the con-

stitution to permit a multiparty sys-

tem, enlarge the elections

commission if necessary and for-

mulate election rules.

A Western diplomat in Rangoon
said the Burmese people were high-

ly skeptical of the moves.

“They don’t trust the govern-

ment to keep this promise,” said

the diplomat speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity.

The multiparty elections would
be the first in Burma since Feb. <5,

1960, when U Nu’s Anti-Fascist

People’s Freedom League won a
large victory over an party backed

by the array. U Nu was overthrown

by the military on Marti 2, 1961
The coup, led by General Ne Win,
ushered in one-party rule.

U Mating Maung urged Burma's

22 million voters to “use their po-

tent weapon — the vote — to

choose the right representatives.”

The Western-trained lawyer and
author, the country’s first civilian

leader in 26 years, said that he
would not nu and that the power-
ful military would “not lobby for

any party.”

In recent weeks, the government
has made several concessions.

Genoa! Ne Win resigned as

bead of the ruling party in July,

citing widespread street protests in

March and June as a factor.

When U Sein Lwin, a hard-liner

widelyhated for his brutal suppres-

sion of dissidents, was chosen to

succeed him, riots erupted. Troops
killed 112 protesters, the govern-

ment said, but Western diplomats

said the number was much higher.

U Sein Lwin resigned Aug. 12

after 17 days in power, and U
Mating Mating was named to re-

place'him. Martial law was lifted,

and activities that before would
have drawn prison terms or worse

were allowed. (AP. Reuters)
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independence, only four civilian

leaders in the 47 Mack-ruled coun-

tries of sub-Saharan Africa have
voluntarily chosen to retire. With
the exception of two leaders in

Mauritius, a ^mall island nation in

the Indian Ocean, not one African
leader has permitted voters to end
bis reign.

Kenneth David Kaunda, 64, is

probably the most charming, lik-

able and articulate Big Man in Af-
rica.

He is unique among African

leaders in receiving a steady stream

of foreign journalists and granting

long, unstructured interviews. He
seems to relish conversation and
does not shirk from panted ques-

tions, political or personal. Last

year be acknowledged that one of

bis sons bad died of AIDS.
Explaining in a recent interview

why he makes himself available to

the press, he said, “I want to hear

whether what I am doing is getting

through.”

He does not drink, smoke or eat

red meat. He laces his speeches

with quotes from the Bible and
refers constantly in conversation to

his “philosophy of humanism," a
melange of Christianity and social-

ism.

When he was teaching school in

the early 1950s, he began reading

leftist political tracts published in

England. The colonial police sen-

tenced him to two months injail for

owning a socialist pamphlet. His

first trip to Europe in 1957 was

paid for by Britain’s Labor Party.

In the 24 years that Mr. Kaunda
has been in power, a reign that

began after he led the indepen-

dence movement that transformed

Northern Rhodesia into Zambia in

2964, his personal life has remained

remarkably consistent with his

rhetoric.

He works long hours and, unlike

many African leaders, has not used

the power of the state to make
himself fabulously rich. He has op-

posed white minority rule with

more vigor than any leader on the

continent, supporting guerrilla

groups fighting in Portuguese-ruled

Mozambique, in lan Smith’s Rho-
desia and now in South Africa.

That support has bled the Zambian
economy and continues to subject

the country to commando attack.

Mr. Kaunda's personality and
his principles have been well re-

ceived internationally. He is chair-

man of the so-called frontiine

states, a group of black-ruled coun-

tries close to South Africa, and he

has twice been elected chairman of

the Organization of African Unity.

He has helped mediate the end to

several civil wars in Africa, most
recently in Chad.

He also has been, until recently,

a favorite of European politicians,

who fancied his socialism and lav-

ished aid money on his govern-

ment. Until two years ago Zambia
was one of the world’s largest per

capita recipients of foreign aid.

For all his humanist principles

and his status as a senior states-

man, Mr. Kaunda has presided

over theeconomic disintegration of
his country.

Zambia has tumbled in 20 years

from bring one of black Africa’s

richest and fastest growing coun-
tries to being an economic invalid.

Per capita income has fallen 30
percent in 12 years. There are

chronic shortages of staple foods
and essential spare parts. The rate

of child death from malnutrition

has doubled in a decade.

Mr. Kaunda has often said that'

his country was bom “with a cop-

per spoon in its mouth.” In the first

decade after independence, high

copper prices fueled an economic
growth rate of about 13 percent a
year, and Zambia was awash in

prosperity.

His treasury full of copper reve-

nue, Mr. Kaunda spent the money
as fast as it came in. He built

schools, hospitals and roads. He
subsidized health care, higher edu-

cation and the price of food.

Jobs in the booming copper in-

dustry were to be bad in tire Capper
Brit cities of northern Zambia;jobs
in Mr. Kaunda’s growing bureau-

cracy were to be had in the capital,

Lusaka. The income gap between
town and country grew to 15 to 1.

(The gap is now 35 to 1, largely

because urban income has fallen so

sharply in the last decade.)

It did not take long before half

the population had moved to town,

and Zambia became the most ur-

ban country in Africa. Thedepopu-
lated and neglected farm sector, die

traditional base ofZambian society

and the economic heart of Africa,

could not feed the cities, and so

food was imported. It was paid for,

like the rest of the Kaunda human-
ist society, with copper money.
“Money has beat spent band

over fist and all cm totally unpro-

ductive investments,” wrote a
French agricultural economist.

Rent Dumont in his 1983 book
“Stranglehold on Africa.”

“Yet the basis of this rivilizatian

is agricultural, and still very largely

African and traditional, with very

few industries. So the towns have
feet of day.”

When the price of copper col-

lapsed in the mid-1970s, Mr.
Kaunda began borrowingfrom for-

eign governments, commercial
banks and multilateral agencies to

prop up the subsidized life towhich
urban Zambians bad grown accus-

tomed. Zambia borrowed about S6
billion, continued to neglect agri-

culture and hoped in vain that the

price of copper would rebound.

“The only admission I make,
where I went wrong, is that we
subsidized consumption for too
long,” Mr. Kaunda said.

Like most of the other natirms of
independent Africa, Zambia is an
artificial creation of colonial map,
makers, a fictional amalgam of 73
different tribes, many of which re-

sent and are suspicious of one an-
other.

Keeping peace among the tribes

is a principal preoccupation of Af-
rica’s Big Men. Failure to do so is

frequentiy fatal.

Thus, in addition to spending
large sums on the urban popula-
tion, Mr. Kaunda has also used
copper revenues to sustain his sys-

tem of governance. To keep every-

one as happy and as nonviolent as
possible and to keep himself com-
fortably in control of all 73 tribes,

he expanded the avfl service and
nationalized two-thirds of his
country’s industries. He parceled

out tens of thousands ofjobs,judi:

dously spreading them among pie

tribes and members of the ruling

party that he controls.

“All the nationalized companies

wmt into the red,” saida European.^
diplomat in Lusaka. “But as long as

there was money, itwasOJL" '

The money, from copper and"

loans, did not last, of course.

And Mr. Kaunda’s humanistic

society has been imploding for sev-

eral years. A recent repeat by the

British aid agency Orfam says that

per capita government spending on

education has fallen 62 percentm a

while spending on essential

drags has declined 75 percent in

four years. There is almost no mon-

ey to maintain roads, hospitals or

schools. Mass transportation hard-

ly exists.

Most Western donors bdievefr

that Mr. Kaunda, despite his per-

sonal charm and senior statesman
status, is in deep trouble as a leath-

er. They see him as a hostage to a ;

restive urban population accus-

tomed to a standard of living that

Tamhia ramnot afford.

“He has no understanding of

economics, p"d economics is the

future of his country,” a Western

diplomat said recently, voicing the

lament of economists and bankers,

interviewed in Zambia over the last

three years. “He has, drives his

country beyond the point where an

easy, smooth solution is possible:

The government is between burn-

ing and hanging. Tens of thousands-.,

of people have to lose their jobs.w

Bnt if that happens, there will be -

fires in the dues.”

TOMORROW; The Reign of
Malawi's Hastings Banda

LEE: Asian Cooperation Would Counter Protectionism

(Contained from page I)

countries, we could react as a larger

group.

Q. Has Western Europe been too

slow to seize trade, investment and
other opportunities to secure a sub-

stantial stake in future growth of

East Aria?

A. European nations have not

been as quick to participate in the

rapid growth of the region as the

U-S. and Japan. They have focused

their attention and concentrated

their efforts on their traditional ar-

eas of special interest, such as Afri-

ca and Latin America. However,
some European countries, like

West Germany, Britain and
France, in that order, are

up the leeway the UJ>. and Japan
have gained on them.

Q. Since the end of Wodd War
Q, the U.S. has provided the key
dement in the balance of military

and economic power in Asia ana
.the Pacific. As America's relative

power declines, how do you expect

to see Japan, China and the Soviet

Union react?

A. The decline in America’s mili-

tary and economic power, as of

now, is only relative and still slight

So it has not yet been fdt by the

countries of the region.

On the other hand the Soviet

Union has beat building up its

strength since the early 1970s and
has become a more dominant pow-
er, especially since it acquired bases
in Cam Ranh Bay inVietnam. The
Japanese have gradually increased

their defense expenditure. China is

seeking to reduce tension with the

Soviet Union to concentrate on
modernization. But over the longer

term, both Japan and China will

probably raise their drfense spend-

ing to try to make up for the rela-

tive decline in America's mOitaiy
capabilities in the western Pacific.

Q. Wouldn't increased expendi-

tures on defense by Japan and Chi-

na extend their ability to project

military power?

A. Japan would be very careful

toavoid thatbecauseshe wouldnot
want to arouse all those latent fears

of the dd Japan, In 20 years, I

think China wiD be able to project

her naval and air forces beyond her
immediate coast or borders.

Q. How would countries , in

Southeast Asia react to that?

A. It depends on how strong is

the American presence. If the UiL
can counterbalance both China

and the Soviet Union, we woultf

not be too fused. If the American
presence is insufficient, and has ter

depend on the Chinese to beta bal-

ance the Soviets, dial is a different-

proposition.

Q. What would be the main con-

sequences for countries in East

Asia and the Western Pacific if

US. forces lost access to bases and
other military facilities in the Phfr

ippines?

A. The UJ>. would have to find -

alternative bases in the region to

enable her military units to react to

Soviet forces in Cam Ranh Bay asiMf
effectively as they can react front ?

Subic Bay and dark airfield [in the

Philippines}. If American bases

have to be reriied back in the Mar:
tanas [an island ahain about 2^00
kilometers (1,400 mOes) east of the

Philippines], then either more Ui£
forces would have to be committed
to raake up far increased sailing

merit offightmgonits, basedm the

Marianas, would have to be ar-

ranged with countries nearer to

Cam Ranh Bay.

VOTERS: Bush and Dukakis Arouse Anxiety Among Middle Americans &
(Continued from page 1)

a law student at Baylor University

in Waco, Texas.

Even amid the relative prosperi-

ty of the present, these voters have

nagging doubts about the long-

term prospects of the nation.

“We’re eating our base, sending

those jobs overseas," said Dale

Hairing, a Sl Louis plumber.

“I worry about the young peo-

ple," said Irma Woitesak, a retired

credit manager from New Jersey,

j

“Unless something drastic is done,

they won’t have the opportunities

we did. We seem to be losing our

lead in industry, trade, everything”

Harold Jones, a refrigerator re-

pairman from Akron, Ohio, said

the surge of foreign ownership of

U.S. factories and real estate had
left him worried that one day “it's

the Japanese that are gong to be
knocking on our door and repos-

sessing”

Such decline-of-empire anxieties

would seem to play into the hands
or the candidate of the “out” party.

But the interviews left doubt about

how much Mr. Dukakis could capi-

talize on them. For one thing be

does not naturally play to the pop-
ulist politics of resentment and na-

tionalism; his demeanor comes
across as too cool, controlled and
rationalistic.

But more fundamentally, he has

not conveyed the sense of strength

that would give voters reassurance.

His image and policy positions are

so fuzzy to these voters that he has

proven vulnerable to Republican
efforts to portray him as a Massa-
chusetts big spender and a liberal

who is naive about national securi-

ty-

Mr. Bush has a different prob-

lem. These voters have a dearer

sense of who be is, but many persist

in their doubts that he has the basic

leadership qualities to be president.

"Tm not sore about him,” said

Aubrey Montgomery, 40, a Waco,
Texas, home remodeler. “He’s
more of a follower. I get the strange

feding that if be woe president,

Reagan would still be railing the

shots.”

Mr. Bush does get credit for Ms
experience, but he created serious

doubts about his judgment— even
among Ms supporters — when he
selected Senator Dan Quayie of In-

diana to be Ms running mute. The
choice left many voters confused,

worried and incredulous.

For a few, the issue is Mr.
Quayle’s National Guard service;

for many more, it is his lack of

apparent qualification to be presi-

dent. And the more profound issue

is how Mr. Bush could have select-

ed him.

“This was one of his main jobs,
and he had time to think about it,"

said Donna Freiner, a medical re-

ceptionist from St Louis.
U
I think

he blew it,”

The evident lack of enthusiasm
for other candidate suggests that if

Mr. Bush or Mr. Dukakis musters a
show of strength at the other's ex-

pense is the coming weeks — par-
ticularly in the two scheduled tele-

vision debates — be could move
millions of votes in a matter of
days. This is an electorate still wait-
ing to be captured.

One of the strongest findings
from the interviews across the
country is that Mr. Dukakis begins
the last two months of the presi-

dential campaign in a dangerous
position: Many voters either have
no clear image of Mm, or their

views have been influenced by Mr.
Bush's negative portrayal of (he

Democratic Party.

In Akron, for example, two vot-

EME8TAIMMEIVT

era leaning toward Mr. Dukakis,
ffene Shapiro and and Harold J.

Jones, complained that no presi-

dential candidate had addressed

the problem of health insurance for

welfare mothers seeking to go to

work and the more general nod to

make sure that everyone got ade-

quate medical care.

“Has Bush or Dukakis talked

about any of this?” Mr. Jones
asked at a roundtable discussion

with six other voters. No one there

knew that in fact Mr. Dukakis had
enacted programs in Massachu-
setts specifically providing univer-

sal health insurance and continued
medical coverage for welfare recip-

ients going to work.

In Englewood Cliffs, the com-
ments of Frank Ciione Jr, a retired

policeman, were a dear signal of
the effectiveness of Republican at-

tempts to drfme Mr.Dukakis as a
liberal: “I grew up thinking the

Republicans were for (he rich mid
the Democrats for the little guy,
but I heard from a friend of mine
that Dukakis is far the gay rights

bill If Dukakis is going that far on
the liberal side, he may do more
harm than good."

In order to win,. Mr. Dukakis
must persuade a significant per-

centage of Reagan voters to cast

Democratic ballots. But most of
the voters contacted by The Post
who indicated that theyplanned to

vote fra
1 Mr. Dukakis raid they had

been loyal Democrats all their

lives, and very few said they were
drawn to him because of something
he bad said or done.

Voters repeatedly questioned
Mr. Bush’s ability to lead or ridi-

ter sevoTand a baiTyear^af the
Bush vice presidency, even Ms
strongest supporters raid they did
not know him very wdL
Where he fares best is among

traditional Republican voters who
share the deep-rooted suspicion

that Mr. Dukakis is a givc-it-aBr-

awny Massachusetts liberal.

Bob Zeh, 33, an auto mechanic
and father of four from Waco, said

he would vote for Mr. Bush be-
cause he fdt that Democratic ma-
jorities in Congress had been re-

sponsible for the nation’s deficit.

u seems like the Democrats al-

ways take in a bunch of money anH
rink it into the wrong thing,” he
sairir,

The strangest of the vice presi-

dent's supporters frequently dtfe

bis years m government as proof
that be has the experience to run a
post-Reagan administration.

Repeatedly, however, Ms back-
era returned to a “ksser-of-twt$-
evfls” theme in describing the na-
ture of their support. Deanu
VaKoric, who has wanted as a conSP
ptder programmer with General
Tire and Rubber in Akron for 28
years, su'd he knows little about
Mr. Dukakis, adding: “I prefer
Bush because he hasn’t done anV-
thm^bad that I know of, nothing

Bush su

signed to

rs often sound re-

choice and wisjiw war coatee and wish
aloud that a little of President Ron-
ald. Reagan’s charisma could be in-
fused mto the 1988 contest Others
and that Mr. Bush’s perceived
shortcomings could easily be over-
looked if voters saw him as tbp

a httle older and probably
a little better informed than Duka-
jos, said Robert Priest of Parma.
Heights, Ohio. “I think the average
American as loon as he has a house
and a a cotple ofcars in the garage
and ablate erf food on tbs table, hedo^t care about it too mach.!lji
thmk he’s happy, and that’s the9
waytfs been gmag for the last eight
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Obstacles PutPLO
In StateofParalysis
After Hussein Pullout, ArafatDelays
DecisionThatMay Split Palestinians
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.By M. Ibrahim But an early indication ofwhatis

ttonOtganirations tortuous qnest day in Strasbourg to European So-
to achieve sdf-detennmatkffl is rialist Party leaders,
meeting obstacles presented noi

only among PalesdrxmmunK but .
to Palestinian offi-
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void created by King Hussein’s
withdrawal of Jordanian sovereign-
ty over the faradi-occupied West
Bank more than six weeks ago.
Yasser Arafat, die PLO chair-

man, is fond of suggesting to his
guests these days that there trill

sgon be a happy ending to the' 40-
year-old Palestinian diaspora. “We
are,” he says, “in the fast quarter
hoar.”
Bat if Palestinian paralysis con-

tinues, the fast quarter hour will
never finish. It could mean that a
unique opportunity for political

recognizes Israel by catling for two
Palestinian states to coexist' Israel

within its 1967 borders, and a new
Palestinian state in the West WpnV
and Gaza, made up of the 1J mil-
lion Palestinians woo live there.

Among (he other options under
study are the following proposi-
tions:
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the nine-month-old

_ against Israeli occupation
the West Bank and Gaza Strip

and Hussein’s move win go to
waste. Arab and Palestinian offi-

cials agree.

Obstacles abound. Among other
things, Palestinians are finding that
any move implying recognition of
farad rides provoking an explosion
inside the PLO. It wiD push the
more radical groups based in Da-
mascus to break away.
1 Syria and Libya, which vehe-
mently rqect peace with Israel, are

farming the flames of disagree-

ments.within the FLO, arguing that

Palestinians are not independent
agents but part of an Arab negoti-

ating consensus, one that Syria sees

as firmly under its vetopower.
• In addition, even moderate Pal-

estinians wonder about the useful-

ness Of granting more cnnoe«rinrK

such as recognition of farad or the

repeal of die PLO charier, which

calls far farad’s destruction.

- They say fulfilling such demands
of the United States and farad’s

• Taking the preferred option
further by declaring independence
and announcing the establishment
of a Palestinian state, a move that
parallels farad’s own action in

1948. This plan deliberately ne-
glects specifying any borders for
the new state, leaving this open to
negotiations, Palestinian officials

saw. It is a plan strongly favored by
the leadership of the oprisine: on
the West Bank.

Bangladesh Faces Grim Future of Floods
By Richard M. Weintraub

Washington Post Service

DHAKA, Bangladesh— Geog-
raphy, environmental degradation

and good intentions gone awry are

wtnbming to amfrant the 110 rail-

hon people of BmigTaHfsh with the

prospectofi .

[of devastating!

Thr Aaoeaird ftm
A well-wisher Mowing a ram’s horn to greet Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir as he was campaigning in Jerusalem on Sunday.

Israel Seeks Immunity *
J massive alumni

• Dusting off the 1947 United
Nations resolution, known as Res-
olution 181, that partitioned than

British-occupied Palestine into
Arab and Jewish territories. Al-
though this option implies a Haim
on pre-1967 Israeli territories, a

number of the PLO Executive
Committee, Yasser Abdd-Rabbo,
hmted lastThursday that this was a

starting point renegotiations rath-

er than an attoopt to shrink farad
beyond its 1967 borders.

• Calling upon the intemationaJ
community to place the occopied

territories under a protection man-

date of the United Nations, until

the status of these territories is de-

cided in negotiations. Palestinian

leaders recognize that tins solution

is certain to be rejected by farad
and the United States, but it will

avoid any split within the PLO.
• Doing nothing. This option is

based on some of the Palestinian

leadership's aigument that the up-
rising is a continuing, and growing,

For Purchasers in U.S.
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Israel is

pressing the U.S. government to

extend a form of diplomatic immu-
nity to some members of its mili-

tary purchasing office in New
York, an•organization suspected of

involvement in the iHtynl export of

Americas military technology,
U.S. and Israeli sources said.

Negotiations mi the issue have
been held since early this year, but
they have intensified in recent

weds because farad is seeking a
decision from the Stale Depart-
ment before the Reagan adminis-
tration leaves office in J;

An Israeli source s
wants 47 of the 250 staff members
in its military procurement office

to be granted “consular immuni-

ty," a limited formoffnH diplomat-
ic immunity.

Consular immunity provides

A Justice Department spokes-
man, John RnsselL, said he was
‘riot at liberty to main* any public
comment*’ about the Israeli re-

quest But he said it was “strictly a
State Department call" whether
immunity was granted

The issue is'extrandy sensitive

because of the suspected involve-

ment of both the Israeli and Egyp-
tian militaryprocurement officesm
several cases of illegal exports of

militaryhigh technology in thepast

two years.

ater experts, engineers and
kmgtime observers of this vast river

basn are at aloss to team the exact

cause of this year’s flooding, ac-

knowledged to be the worst in

modern rimes. But there is no
doubt that the situation has been

bunding for some tftw. and is a
portent of things to come.

For the tens of millions now liv-

ing an waterlogged spits ofland or
dmging to rooftops as floodwaters

swirl nearby, the need now is for

food, methane and some hope that

they will see dry land in the near
future. A nation used to living

hand-to-mouth is facing its most
desperate test Even if it gets past
this arias, however, there is no
gparanteeof the future.

"There has been long-range envi-

ronmental degradation in the
north, massive loss of forests," an
expert said fast week in Dhaka.
"Considering the pace of change,

we will see more of this. It has
happened two years in a row. We
may be on the front of a trend.”

Satellite maps of this region fra

thepast several years haveshown a

massive accumulation of s3t that

has come down from the moun-
tains of Nepal and northern India

through the river system.

The extensive catting of forests

in the Hnnafayasfor firewood, land

and profit is finally reaping a dif-

ferent reward downstream.

“The loss of topsoO in the Hima-
layas is uhinuudy leading to the

fiat plains and the deltaic region’s

waterways getting dogged.” said

B. ML Abbas, a framer minister of

water resources in Bangladesh.

“The entire Himalayas are being

washed off and the region is being

drowned in silt and water."

Because great river systems
course through Bangladesh, in dot-

mal years about 10,000 square

miles (26,000 square kilometers), or

20 percent of the country, is sub-
merged after monsoon rams.

Fifty-four rivers flow into the
country from India, and the Gan-
ges and the Brahmaputra rivers

form the largest deltaic region in
the world.

Statistics from an ongoing
World Bank project show just how
difficult it is to control the forces of

nature in Bangladesh.

The bank is funding a 3-mile

(4.8-kilometer) bridge over the Ja-
mtma River at a cost erf 5500 mo-
tion. Studies show that it has to be
built to survive water flows during
the monsoon season of 3L2 minion
cubic feet (90.000 cubic meters) a
second, with underwater sand and
sDt waves that can reach 40 feet (12
meters) in height.

While bank officials say h is

technica lly possible to do "water

costing

coatrolling barriers to route ihe
flow of the river for just a mile and
a half around the bridge. For that

short distance, 30 million cubic me-
ters of sill have to be dredged.

Experts agree that the only thing
that can prevent Bangladesh from
being increasingly submerged in
an filial flooding is a coordinated
plan to control the water where it

starts, in the Himalayan reaches of

Nepal and the mountains of Assam
Slate in northeastern India.

“Flood control in the real sense
of the term is not possible in the

ddraic region of Bangladesh,” Mr.
Abbas said. "An effective flood
control program requires conserva-
tion in the catchment areas and
control of the flood flows through

os in theconstruction of storage dams
hilly bead reaches of the river sys-

tems."

Bangladesh has called fra meet-
ings of idie leaders of neighboring
countries. But even if a political

accord is readied, experts doubt
that the kind of projects Mr. Abbas
suggests are feasible.

One engineer with long experi-

ence in the area, said: “It would
take a dam stronger than almost all

those in the United States to con-

rid the waterflow in someof those

Himalayan regions.”

Other experts added that even if

such dams were technically possi-

ble, it would take tens of bdiioos of

dollars and years if not decades to

construct an effective system.

"We are mideading the people,"

said Dr. Airmm Nlshat, a water

control expert at Dhaka Universi-

ty. "Reservoirs in Nepal are not the

answer. If you can’t build reser-

voirs. then you have to channel it.

We have to learn to live with

floods.”

Mr. Nishat said that reservoirs

and dams would ultimately hdp
not oily during the flood season,
but also would reserve water fra the

dry seasons.

But he questioned whether man
could control the natural conse-

quences of what has been created

through the loss of forests and in-

creasing water and sOt flows.

"The only short-term solution is

embankments.” he said. "But they

can’t be just anywhere. They must
help natural drainage flows and
must be property constructed.”

Starvation Reports Denied
The government of Bangladesh

said Sunday that there was no star-

vation among the millions of peo-
ple affected by the recent floods,

and denied reports that relief sup-
plies were not reaching some areas.

United Press International report-

ed from Dhaka.

Information Minister Mahbubur
Rahman said that government re-

lief goods were reaching millions of

people marooned on roofs, boats,

embankments and rail lines around
the country, despite limited heli-

copter and boat delivery opera-

tions.

He denied that flood victims

when a Saudi Arabian jumbo jet
brought medicines and food.

A U.S. transport plane was to
arrive on Monday morning earn-
ing relief goods and experts oc di-

saster relief and health.

Unofficial estimates put the
death toll from floods, disease and
snakebites at more than 1,600.

Water levels continued to drop
slowly, but drainage was stalled by
abnormal high tides in the south-

ern Bay of Bengal, the government
water control board said.

One Beugali-laoguage newspa-
per said dial at least three persons

and 500 homes had been washed
away by high waves in coastal areas

since Friday.

were starving, despite reports by
Gopalganj dis-the military in the

trict, 70 miles (115 ‘kilometers)

south of Dhaka, that about 82,000

people in the town of HoUaihal
and another 100,000 in nearby Chi-
talmari had not eaten in four days
and were not receiving supplies.

The first large shipments of for-

eign aid arrived over the weekend
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art Arafat’s most diffi-

cult days,” Raymonda Tawil, co-

fpunder-of the Palestine Press Ser-

vice, said in an interview in Paris.

"Whatever the deosian,.it will

stand as an historic one.”
- AsaresulLaswiriing dcbatehas
been going on among ihe Palestin-

ian leadership in-Baghdad, Tams,
Tripoli. Algiers and Damascus,
supplemented by a virtual array of

Palestinian legal and political ex-

perts laboring to produce options

that best exploit the new situation.

Until a dear option emerges, Mr.

theoccupied terntonesKnotworth
the effort andcost Theview is also

premised on the conviction of

many Palestinians, that neither fa-

rad, nor the United States, will

soften their attitude toward the

PLO, no mans how many conces-

sions tire Palestinians make.
As the Palestinians go through

this search, Mr. Arafat is said to
have two pressing concerns. One is

the need to relieve some of the

on the Palestinians under
i mflitary role. The other is

— -r responding to international, mostly

ifijIgJL' Inurica ^I/Aiafat and his colleagues have put Weston, pressure to moderate theffefflff
off a meeting of the 500-member PLO stand.

-Palestine National Canned that "Our terms of reference are in-

will approve a specific course of tern&tional legitimacy,” said Kha-
action.
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Reuters

NICOSIA —Ayatollah Ru-
hnllnb Khomeini, the Iranian

leader, has ruled that chess is

acceptable ™der Tslwn, as

long as no gambling is in-

volved.

The Iranian news agency*

mcnitored in Nicosia on Sat-

urday, said the ruling was one
of several sought ^ devout

Modems.
Ayatollah Khomeini also

approved the trading of musi-

cal instruments, "provided

theyare not intended fra igno-

blepurposes or uses counter to

reEgious ethics.”

An early form of chess,

which is thought to have origi-

nated in Qiina or India, was

introduced into Persia in the

6th century.

Hd Al Hassan, a moderate Palestin-

ian leader trim is the most senior

adviser to Mir. Arafat and who is

said to have drafted the Strasbourg

speech. “We must make it dear we
condemn terrorism and support the
two-suue solution,” he said in a

telephone interview from Turns.

Mr. Arafat’s problem remains

bow to reconcile these demands of

international public opinion fra a

more moderate PLO stand, with

threats by extremists withm his

movement to explode the whole or-

ganization under his feet.

An attempt earlier this mouth in

Tripoli, Libya, to reconcile Mr.
Arafat’s views ŵith those ofAhmed
Jebril, secretary-general of the Pop-

ular Front fra the Liberation of

Palestine-General Command, and

Colonel Sayed Musa, leader of a

ray factiifaction in Mr. Arafat’s

own Fatah group, failed. Both men
refused to see the PLO leader.

And in Damascus, the Popular

Promt fra- the Liberation of Pales-

tine led by Dr. Georges Habash,

the second largest Palestinian

grouping after Mr. Arafat’s Fatah

group, is opposed to the declara-

tion of a provisional state because

it implies recognition of IsradL

connected to a person’s official

functions, not fra all crimes. But
suchprotection would be sufficient

to shield a foreign national suspect-

ed of involvement in the illegal ex-

C of U.S. military technology

Ui>_ prosecution, according

toILS. officials.

The Israeli Embassy refused,to
comment on the matter except to

oonfixm that negotiations were un-
der way.

A State Department official said

that farad initially sought consular
immunity for the entire staff erf the

be considered to the

Israeli Consulate in New York
City. But the Israeli request has
recentlybeen revised to focus on^47
staff members.

The official said the Israeli re-

quest posed "legal and diplomatic”

problems fra the United States

over how to deal with employees in

the purchasing office who are sus-

DieReaganadministration is re-
ported to be sharply divided over

the Israeli request. Officials at the

State Department are generally in

favor of granting the Ltradis con-

sular immunity,W a formal deri-

sion has not been made, Israeli and
fl S officials said.

The Federal Bureau erf Investiga-

tion is “Unalterably opposed” to

manting immunity, and the Justice

Department, which has respons-
biBty for investigating violations of

U.S. arms-export laws, is also

strongly against the idea, the offi-

cials said.

2 Policemen Killed in Spain

Racers

BILBAO, Spain—Gunmen who
police said were probahly Basque
guerrillas shot and killed two po-
licemen in an ambush Saturdayma
village near here, an official said.
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Cariucci Appeals

For a Sustained

:U.S. Role in Asia
Agtncc Phmce-Prcssi

„ HONGKONG—The VS. sec-

retary erf defense, Frank C. Car-
“

a said Sunday that the Umtcd

tes should continue u> play a

prominent ide in the security of

ri M
. .

to a business group,

Mr. Carhica said that VS- defense

commitments in Asia had under-

pinned regional economic success-

es, and he wanted against moves

tnwnTiil witting UJS.nmitarvspend-

ing abroad, fit was ending a onc-

i (lay visit to Hong Kong after a six-

' day trip to China.

“The UA has stood by these

fcomnutmenfa through thick and

’thin," he said, “and our armed

i forces continue to be stationed m
' key parts of Asia.

J “Look at the results; Japan b
i secureandprosperous.
> He of Korea has its first dcmocratr-

Vi tally elected president in 17 yeara

Is Diedramatictransformation of toe

t pluEppuks to democratic govem-

I meat hasstirred the
• atirenn throughout tbewono.

’ He added: ’vnly by tnaintatmng

I the AmSon role and simulta-

• noouxly urging our partners to

• shoulder a burden more prop^-

I donate to then
1 ecrawnac strengm

Lf^n we deter aggression.”
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You may have heard about the excellent returns offered by offshore

companies, yet been put off by either the lack of recognisable company names

or by confusion over what they actually do.

As an overseas resident there are definite advantages in investing

offshore, but to quote the Observer newspaper of 19th June 1988,
u
if one is

going to place money overseas the safest rule is to stick to the funds run

by the offshore arms of UK financial

institutions whose reputation and

standing are beyond dispute

Obviously, Barclays Bank and

Barclays International Funds are

such institutions.

A wide choice

We now offer 11 offshore invest-

ment funds marketed from politically

stable Jersey in the Channel Islands.

Advisors to the funds are Barclays de

Zoete Wedd Investment Management

Limited who currently look after

investors funds to the value of £12 billion.

We have funds in equities across four continents, major currencies,

gilts and other fixed interest stocks.

We have funds for income or growth or both.

Easy switching

We offer total flexibility. You can easily switch from one fund to

another to respond to fluctuations in world markets.

Andyou can start with as little as £1,000 or US$1,500, although

we do offer special privileges to those investing £50,000 or US$100,000

or more.

Whatever amountyou decide to invest, or whicheverfund orfunds

you choose, with Barclays International Fundsyou will always enjoy one

great benefit - peace of mind. Send the coupon today for more details

without any obligation on your part.
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Send to: Richard Roberts, Barclays International Funds, Dept. IT/9, PO Box 152.

I Charing Cross, St Helier, Jersey, C.l. Tel; (0534) 73741. Please send me a copy ofyour

new free brochure and details ofyour Special Cunard Holiday Offer.

Name-

Address.

BARCLAYS

7 am considering

investing a sum of£.

es

9

These investments have not been registered under the Securities Act of1933 ofthe United Stat,„

of America and they are not available either directly or indirectly to residents of or citizens

of the U.S.A., its territories or possessions.
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Shame on Baghdad
Credit the Stare Department at least for

fqpttemning Iraq’s “abhorrent and unjustifi-

able’' use of poison gas. The department has

rightly ignored adrmriscrarion offkaals who

seem to believe that saying anything might

complicate the Gulf war cease-fire talks. Yet

it was left to die Senate to pul teeth in the

American protest by approving a ban on aid

to Iraq so long as it wages chemical war

against ilS Kurdish population.

In any cast, the American response seems

positively band-chested compared with that

of the rest of an indifferent world. Hardly a

peep has come from France, which does a
thriving arms business with Iraq. Indeed,

France sold the planes and trained the pilots

presumably used in bombing Knrdisb vil-

lages. Britain, also commercially interested

in Iraq, is similarly mute. So is West Ger-

many, the careless seller of insecticide

plants which are believed to have been used

to produce chemical weapons.

Moscow hides behind its treaty of friend-

ship with Iraq. Third World countries swal-

low their tongues, as they invariably do when
any in their camp venture into genocide,

lsrad has been repeatedly summoned by the

UN Security Council to answer to human
rights charges—including its failure to pre-

vent the slaughter of hundreds of Palestin-

ians by Lebanese Christians in Beirut—yet

the council has never once managed to con-

demn Iraq by name for proven and repealed

use of chemical weapons in the Gulf war.

As to the Kurds, few peoples have been
sinned against by so many for so long Their

mountain lands lie at the intersection of Iraq,

ban. Turkey, Syria and the Soviet Umoa.
They were promised a state of their own by
the Allies in 1922 in a treaty that Turkey
failed to ratify. Ever since, they have been
used as pawns in regional conflicts.

Al one point in the 1970s, the United
States and Iranjoined in annnig Iraqi Kurds,
only to dump than in return for Iraq’s accep-
tance of Iranian frontier claims. Now they

have become unintended vicrins of the

West's successful quest for a Gulf truce.

The ignoble game goes on. Iran armed
Kurds in reprisal for Iraq's support for Irani-

an insurgencies. Turkey has long denied that

Kurds are a separate people, ««1Hng them
“mountainTurks." although far themoment
Ankara, is providing sane sanctuary for

Kurds fleeing Iraqi attacks.

It is not just the Kurds whose lives are at

risk. If Iraq incurs no real costs for using

poison gas, other governments could be
tempted to follow its murderous example.

Iraq should be left in no doubt that it will

become a pariah if it continues to use horri-

ble, lawless weapons in a genoridal cam-
paign. Let the Security Council finally con-
demn it— by name— for irong ehcrafcftt

weapons against itsown citizens. The world’s

best weapon in thesecucumstanoes is shame;
if the worid win only use it.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

This Isn’t the Time
Two years ago, enough Republicans

joined the Democrats in the US. Senate to

pass an opening-shot South Africa sanc-

tions bill over President Reagan’s veto. This

year the keyswing senators, including Rich-

ard Lugar and Nancy Kassebaum, aren’t

joining. This portends thedemiseof House-

passed legislation hnprwtng, ambitiously and

carelessly, a near-total embargo on trade,

and withdrawal of investments. Good.
This is not. after all, any moment It is the

particular moment when the Reagan admin-

istration is winding down. The United Slates

should be concentrating on doing what is

doable, and worth doing, and necessary to

da at this moment. Its unquestionable prior-

ity should be to keep South Africa produc-

tively pngagfd m tbe negotiations aimed at

deliverance of its longtime illegal colony of

Namibia to independence and at removal of

Cuban troops from Angola. The United

States is brokering these talks. It would be
foolish in the extreme for Congress to take a

step that could close a briefly opened diplo-

matic window which offers South Africa’s

neighbors immensely important relkf from

the depredations of the apartheid regime.

We wQ] not hoe rehearse the arguments

which have led us to believe that the sanc-
tum tmdraconsidaatirawaukiwodcagaii^
their own declared purpose of dismantling

apartheid. We simply point out that a new
president is being elected and that he should

and wQl have the opportunity tocompose his

own South Africa policy in an atmosphere
fine of the particular static generated by
Ronald Reagan. South Africa is Aamting
terrain for any American presdenL Mr. Rea-
gan, however, early on lost credibility among
many in South Africa’s black majority, and
then saw the country’s white minority gov-

ernment lose much of its already faint ap-

petite and mandate for reform. Tlie next

president, if be is to malm any positive

.difference, wfl] have tbe formidable task of

clearing the lines to both racial groups.

What do sanctions have to do with all of

this? By themselves probably very little.

They are an instrument which Americans
can wield boldly at the American end but

whose effect at the South African end is

problematical. That is reason enough to

pnt the whole apartheid issue off to tbe

next term, and meanwhile to wrap up the

Namibia and Angola talks

— THE WASHINGTONPOST

Who’s a Carpetbagger?
Vice President George Bush, who calls

Texas home, continues to be hounded as a
carpetbagger. Polls suggest that more than

half the registered voters in Texas don’t

think he is a “real Texan.” Of course, a lot

of other people don’t see Mr. Bush as a

Texan, other, since by background be is

obviously a Connecticut Yankee. But is it

fair for Texans to call him a carpetbagger?

The word describes an oullander who
seeks political power at the expense of

native politicians. It gained currency dur-

ing Reconstruction, when Northerners
traveling South “with little luggage and
less character” — in the words of George
Rose, a contemporary British writer —
seized control of many political posts.

Mr. Bush was not carrying a lot of lug-

gage when be went to Texas in 1948, but be
was not seeking office, either. He spent

years in tbe oil business before becoming

Harris County’s Republican Party chair-

man in 1962. He then lost a U.S. Senate

race in 1964 against tbe incumbent, Ralph
Yarborough, who used the carpetbagger

issue against a man who had in fact lived

in Texas for 16 years.

That compares favorably with Robert
Kennedy, who was so new to New York
State when he ran for senator in 1964 that

one malevolent gag had him asking,

“Where are the Bronx?” Bill Bradley spent

only a few years in New Jersey before

winning a Senate seat in 1978. But the

larger point is that America is a restless

nation. Three percent of Americans —
more than seven minion people— move
from one stale to another each year. Two-
thirds of the people in Texas were bom
there, but more than five million were not
That’s a heap of carpetbaggers.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Britain Gets a Lecture

There is a Western European democratic

nation, according to an impressive series of

reports published last week, where the very

concept of liberty is under attack by the

government. It is a country in which free-

dom is being curtailed, sacrificed or even

abandoned if the political, commercial or

administrative price rises too high. Where
those who publish a vulgar poster depicting

a political leader in suspenders and carrying

a whip can be prosecuted under a wide-

ranging Public Order Act. Where even uni-

versities are under threat because of a prime

minister who suffers from “cultural bossi-

ness" and resents any potential center of

power or influence which could loosen the

grip on national life of the ruling party.

It does not sound a happy place. It is a
country in which values once thought to be
self-evident are now regarded as hopelessly

old-fashioned, if notdownright unpatriotic.

It is a country named Britain.

,
According to Index on Censorship, which

has long championed the cause of the op-

pressed. censored and silenced across the

wold, Britain now merits a special issue. It is

the first time in the magazine's 15-year histo-

ry that it has turned tbe spotlight in this way
on a Western democratic country.

“If freedom is diminished in the United

Kingdom, where historically it has deep

roots.” writes the editor, Matthew Hoffman
erf the The Independent, which helped pre-

pare the special report “it is potentially

diminished everywhere." Freedom of infor-

mation is a fundamental human right To be
able freely tochoosewhoshall govern us, it is

first necessary to know bow those we put

into power behave. Governments wish to be
wdl thought of; they wQ] try therefore to

conceal anything which might detract from
tbe respect aedaho and adulation to which

they fed entitled. “This is so palpable," John
Stuart M31 remarked, “that a man must be
either insincere or imbecile to deny it"

“There has long been a tension between

freedom of the press and the secrecy of the

governors," says the survey’s introduction.

“It is the considered belief of tbe writes in

this issue ... that this tension is in dangerof
bang resolved in ways that favor tbe keepers

of secrets over the tetters of tales.”

— The Observer (London).

’Bandit Goods’ No Longer
After four decades, Taiwan has modified

tbe practice of referring to the People’s Re-
public of China as a “bandit" regime. Until

August, all goods imported from the main-

land had to be labeled as “bandit goods."

Now, according to the Free China Journal

they will be caned products “from the Chi-

nese mainland" or “from Communist Chi-

na.” This mattes, since both Beijing and
Taiwan insist that theirs is the only true

China. The first step toward any toccndlia-

tionhas to bean end todemonizing the other

ride. Count a modest gain for dvflity.

— The New York Times.
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OPINION

After the High, a Crisis Mood in Moscow
M have taken on a startling new tone.

Mikhail Gorbachev’s perestroika program has

bogged down. There is less in the shops, queues

areTonger, a sense of urgency is mounting. Some
kind of crash program, some kind of dramatic

measures are expected within a year or less.

Heady debates arc going on among Gorbachev
supporters about what has to be done, md their

Notonlyhone reformsfailed

to spurfood deliveries,

there is little confidence that

this canbe expected soon.

ideas go very far to much deeper changes in the
system than anything mentioned pnbHdy.

Said one man, a scholar not normally involved
in politics. The situation here is Hke 70 years
ago”— a reference to the revolution.

People talk about
“changing the political sys-

tem,” although withoutmuchdarby, speaking of
“some kind of pluralism,” which a few is

already emerging hi factions within the party.

The people 1 saw were almost all party mem-
bers, some of than rathersminr, and they seemed
eager to explain their new ideas, their concerns,

their feeling, as several said, that “we are coming
to a very important crossroads in our history.”

There is a consensus that key tf> thn imp»«g
is food, that until there is cyipngh food in the
shops, energies needed to move the economy
won't be released. But not only have reforms

By Flore Lewis

announced so far failed to spur defivoies, there is

little confidence that this can be expected soon.

Tbese people -are well aware ot the sudden,

bountiful snge in China's agriculture when the

peasants were allowed to use the land for them-

selves. “Bui tbe Chinese still have their tradition-

al society cme man said. “We destroyed our
peasantry. We don’t have fanners who care

abtmt theland anymrae.They areemployees.We
have untaught them how to went”

gnrrw* an» urging a hug? ryntvfrmcy

program using all available resources to import

consumer goods and thus prowde a quick incen-

tive to work harder. This succeeded in Czecho-
slovakia in tbe early 1970s, but the tune gained
was not used for reform and the economy soon
stalled «£«)« It is considered dangerous in tire

Soviet Union, although authorities are already
approaching European hattfcx for big loans to

buy machinery for conftinvT industries.

Others talk i

trial ministries, thus forcing'

which has been blocked by bureaucratic inertia

and confusioiL (Thatwouldhdp with the nation-

alitiesproblem, oneman smd, byproviding“a lot

of the autonomy that’s demanded.”)
There are on the desirable proportions

for a mixed economy. A recommendation has

been made toHmit direct state control to 20 to 25
percent erf GNP, put another 40 to 45 percent

under indirect control exercised tor tax and credit

policy, and leave tbe rest to the free market.
The words generally used about obstacles

placed by offing fs at many levels to undermine

reform arc “the oppoatim" and “thejeaslMca

But it was pointed out that Mr. Gori»«*?vs

opponents don’t have to do anything, to orga-

2£«inmmgn or agitate. It is enough for them

to do nothing, just plod on as usual.

One Soviet analysis of the power s

this: There arc three major groups,

dents don’t really count.) . . _
Pro-Gorbachev people call themselves the pro-

inn they arc the real socialists,

;
alienation of thewonc-

\f.
They base them-

was
dissi-

giesaves, and daim
advocatingways to seven

ers and adaeve a decent , ...
selveson theworksof “tbeyoung Mara, before U»
r/mmunia Manifesto and the ideas on pobncai

economy." as one man put it. They also dam
justification fra political liberalism in ^be rad

Lenin, his last years when he saw Iris mistakes ami

was seddnepragmatic solutions,” as another said.

Then this approadi names the bureaucrats,

“who don’t believe anything, don’t have anypro-

gram, vflto just want to stay where theyme. Tray

are said to have a tacit affiance with the progres-

sives fra now, but the impending contest is the

third gram’s attempt to win them over.

This group, railed the “chauvinists,” is described

as deeply nationalistic, orthodox, essentially aati-

Gonmunat They are against Stalinism,
but they

want a Stalin, a strong leader. Such people always

want a FQbrer,” tbe speaker said with contempt.

The sense of an impending historic decision is

spreading rapidly. The early orphoria that reform

could be carried out in quick, relatively smooth

and modest stages has disappeared.

Nobody pretends to know the outcome, who

win win. Many fed that the stakes have never been

so high It is eerie, and inqjrecedented.

The New York Timas.

The American Campaign: A Short List of Issues

BOSTON—Whal are the serious

problems facing America? Put
that question toAmericans, whatever

their party or voting inclination, and
I think their answers would tend to

focus on the same main points:

Economic uncertainty: Enormous
debt overhangs tbe United States, at

borne and abroad. Unending budget

deficits have swollen the national

debt. The trade deficit has been fi-

nanced by borrowing from abroad to

the extent that America now has the

largest foreign debt of any country.

People may not be sophisticated

about those things— I am not— but

we are right to worry about their con-

sequences. We know that, because of

the debt, any financial incident — a
large hank failure, ynrvhw stock mar-
ketplunge—is more likdyio threaten

confidence. And we know that Ameri-

ca’s reliance cn foreign capital limits

its independence as a nation.

Competitiveness: Americans' old

faith in the superiority of their pro-

ducts has been shaken. They fear that

Japan and others have passed them in

design and price. In their fear they

become defensive, protectionist. And
underneath they wonder whether,

and bow, the United States can re-

cover its competitive edge.

Writing last February in The New
York Review of Books, Felix Rohatyn
said that Japan and West Germany
had gained increasing economic pow-
er and independence, relative to the

United States, on the baas of “surplus

capital, technology, education and dis-

cipline." Those are the very areas in

which Americans are concerned about

whal has happened to US. society.

Education: For family after family

across the country, this is tbe deepest

concern. Americans read about Japa-

nese education and know they are way
behind in scholastic achievement and
discipline. The concern is not jnst na-

By Anthony Lewis

urban life and now the suburbs, too.

American jails are filled but drag?

are stHI easily available. Politicians

talk about using tbe armed forces to

patrol the borders—when cocaine is

so easy to bring in that no conceivable

program will stop tbe supply. The
pwwH is to reduce HwtwanH* that is, tO

make America a saner, less drug-de-

pendent society. How do we do mat?

Environment

:

This summer of sick-

ened oeram and thinning OZODC layer

and the greenhouse effect has made
Americans acutely aware (rf what they

arc doing to their surroundings They

know that action is needed on a large

«*ale nationally and internationally.

Those are some of the problems on
the minds of Americans today.

Not on that list is whal George
Bush has tried to make tbe prime

issue of 1988: his opponent’s patriot-

ism. Governor Michad Dukakis’s

veto of an unconstitutional btQ to
main* tan-tiers lead students in tbe

Pledge of Allegiance has nothing to

do with tbe major problems ahead.

The patriotism “issue" is there be-

cause dinging mid can be effective in
rsmpaigns—oral least itcan be until

people recognize die slime and its au-

thors fra what they are. But listing the

real issues makes it dear that there is

another reason for the vice president's

descent into the mud Insinuations

about “patriotism” distract attention

from a record that would be hard to

defend on many of those real issues.

Mr. Bush served in an administra-

tion that rolled up more debt than all

the other UiL governmentscombined,

from President Washington on, so that

is not a comfortable subject The ad-

ministration turned the United

into a debtor nation. And having

failed to generate American savings

and capital, it borrowed abroad.

FAiv-irinn? This administration Oil

bark funds and tried to abolish tbe

Education Department. Its last secre-

tary of education, who said he want-

ed to lift America’s sights, instead

takes the mucker pose and mocks
respect for the Constitution.

Drugs? This administration, and

Mr. Bush’s own aides, worked with

drug-runners in their lawless efforts

to supply the Nicaraguan contras.

George Bush, who went to private

schools that (fid not recite the Fledge

of Allegiance, acts as if that were the

educational problem— virile in the

real world teachers struggle to keep

their classrooms free of drugs.

On the environment, there have

catioxL^ierefttX), therocord is banes
of any sign that Mr. Bush urged the

administration to face the real issues.

The New York Tunes.

but personal: for our children.

Too many American schools are disas-

ter areas today. In langnagrs, mathe-
matics, history, the achievement ievd

is far behind a state school in Europe.

Dru&: Tbe menaceof narcotics eats

at American society as it does not at

that of Japan or West Gamany or
France or South Korea, ft corrupts

Campaign: Advice to Democrats for a Fresh Start

WASHINGTON — Labor Day,
last Monday, was the start of

the presidential campaign. The con-

ventions are over, the Lay days of

August past People begin to pay at-

tention and make choices—whom to

vote for, whether to vote at all.

Surely this campaign can benefit

from a fresh start and fresh themes.

Tbe campaign is not about patrio-

tism; both candidates are patriots. It

is not about administrative experi-

ence; both candidates have that It is

not about the Pledge of Allegiance or
the choice that a young man made
about military service 20 years ago.

The campaign is about America’s

promise to its people of an equal right

to life, liberty ana tbe pursuit of hap-

piness. It is about America’s future,

how we will prosper in a changing
world, and it is about leadership.

Over the past years, we have en-

joyed a slow recovery from Presi-

dent Reagan's planned recession,

die worst smee the Great Depression.

In tbe midst of recovery, however,

more people now live in poverty.

Contrary to the Republican view,

most poor people are not lazy; they

work every day they can. Forty per-

cent of the poor are under 18, and 10
percent are over 65. One out of every

By Jesse L. Jackson
The writer sought the DemocraticpmUmKkd nambtatian.

five children is growing up in pover-

ty. Millions more grow up in fam-
ilies in which both parents must
work to make ends meet.

President Reagan calls this Ameri-
ca he helped create a shining cityon a
hilL but it’s more like a fortress built

ou sand, swept by tides that we can-

not control We are militarily strong

but our long-term securin' — our
economic foundation — has been
eroding. Tbe recovery is built on un-
precedented and unsustainable debt
and deficit We have consumed far

more than we have earned, and wdl
bequeath the bills to the unborn.

Worse, tins debt has not been in-

vested fra future return, but squan-

dered onjunk bonds,junk goods and
junk weapons. This at a tune when
millions are functionally illiterate;

when good students can’t get scholar-

ships or loans: when workers need
retraining and education; when a
bridge collapses every other day;

when our sewage, water and transpor-

tation systems are decrepit; when en-

vironmental despoliation has turned

from a nuisance to a threat.

Bush. ShouldHammer on the Negatives

T HE unequal nature of the economic recovery and its uncertain duration

trouble many people, and a majority of Americans favor change in

Washington. George Bush has to suppress this voter restiveness and over-

come his personal lack of charisma by emphasizing old coalitional ties and

maiimiring doubts about Michael Dukakis.

Perhaps Mr. Dukakis is the bloodless Harvard public-policy managerial-

ist his detractors claim. The Republicans’ negative challenge is made easier

by Mr. Dukakis's summer sloth: Simply mix enough reassurance about

post-Reagan policy change with more rhetoric that resurrects 1 5- to 20-year-

old social and patriotic themes and reinforces Mr. Dukakis's own negatives.

Many centrist swing voters legitimately cringe al the idea of an inexperi-

enced liberal governor of Massachusetts conducting foreign polity. And by

the time late October roils around, Mr. Dukakis’s increasingly inept man-

agement of his stale’s fiscal affairs—which is already driving him down in

home-state polls— could become an economic Halloween mask.

So if the Democratic campaign continues to mix softness and nafvetfc,

even the present level of Republican attacks should suffice to send Gover-

nor Dukakis back 10 Massachusetts for two years of exquisite embarrass-

ment in a fiscally embattled statehouse.

— Kerin Phillips, writing in The Nqv York Times.

These are notdoom and doom con-

cerns. They are the fundamental chal-

lenges facing tins country. How can
weMSB America’s promise to its citi-

zens in tbe years ahead? Whal strategy

wifi enable us to work ourselves out
from under this mountain of debt,

invest in our people, rebuild our infra-

structure and put America on sound
footing again? These are the issues tbe

campaigns must aiMrpce

People do not want to be led by
polls, manufactured Images or nega-
tive campaigning. They seek authentic

voices sending a me«<np» that points

tbe oommy in a sensible direction.

Here the differences between the
two parties are starkly drawn. The
Democratic platform outlines a strat-

egy based upon economic justice.

Balanced growth and secure jobs
with good wages are its priorities. The
rich and the coiporations mil be
made to pay their fair share to reduce
the debt ami increase investment in
pedjpie — in housing, health care,

education and day care. MDiiary
spending will be constrained, so that
real security investments can be
made in a serious war an drugs, in

education, in the environment, in

rebuilding the infrastructure.

Compare this with the irresponsi-
ble pledges made by George Bush.
Not only will tbe wealthy not be
asked to dean up their mess, their

profligacy will be rewarded with a
new tax break — lowering taxes on
unearned income. Not only will we
continue to waste bfifions on gold-
plated military hardware, but there is

no commitment to the investments to
make us strong from the inride ouL

The Democratic platform com-
mits itself to political empowerment
at home and human rights abroad. It

embraces affirmative action, pay
equity for women, set-asides for mi-
nority contractors. It calls for univer-

sal, oa-site, same day voter registra-

tion as a first step to limiting the
influence of money in politics, it of-
fers a plan forpeacem Central Amer-

ica and fra freedom in South Africa.

George Bush is right about one
thing: The election in 1988 is funda-
mentally about direction. Demo-
crats Wdl win if questions of baric
values and direction are addressed
and if people are mobilized to regis-

ter and vote in great numbers.

Tbe policies of the past will not
suffice if we are to meet the chal-
lenges of tire future. It is time to
change. Stop drugs from coming into

tbe country. Stop jobs from flowing
oul Invest in our children. Reinvest
in America. Have the wisdom and the
strength to choose a better course.

This is the message that will en-
able Democrats to win in Novem-
ber. These principles address the
hopes and the possibilities of a new
generation. They provide a reason to
vote, a reason for hope. If Democrats
focus on these priorities, we wfll win— and we wifi deserve to win.

The New York Times

Oil Shock:

Even Worse*

Next Time
Bv Melvin A. Conant

\\7ASHINGTON
— If is beet**W ing dear that America is hea&

ingtowuniaia^pTOW«mothaicouW

be more serious and more wQfrlas&Qg

than those of the 1970s-

Just as in the I970s» the problem is

oiL Despite the lessons that should

have been learned in the last decade,

America is continuing to run its eeo-

S wiflt an caoxy swra that
‘

y dcdinii

accept in the Middle East Becauseu
the political instability m that region,

we are headed directly toward unheal

als in dl supply and prioe like those in

(be 19706: tbe only question about

them is when they wffl occur.

Unlike 1973. when America had a

strong petroleum indostry and a ma-

jor electric power expuncm under

wav to substitute fra foragn ofl, k
will face its next crisis unarmed. Na-

tional policies of tbe I980sfrave crip-

pled its domestic energy industries.*

The dangers can be seem in the basic

mismatch "between oil supplies and

demand. Only 5 percent of tbevrodd’s

oil reserves are m the United States.

More than 8) percent are in OPEC
countries, nearly 70 percentin tbe vdgh
atile nations of the Middle East

tbe late 1990s, the United Stales may
be importing as much as60 percenurf

tbe oil its economy needs—« a cop

of as much as $200 bsDwu a year

and most of it from theMiddle East

The United States has die world's

largest oil demand. Nearly half of all

the oil used by non-Cranmumst in-

dustrialized countries is burned hi

America. Two-thirds ofthe oil Amer-

ica uses goes into transportation. Ftf-

teen years after the Arab embargo (If

1973 warned about the dangers of

relying heavily oa oil, Americans still

count on it for more than 42 percent

of their total energy nse.

The implications of this

will become painfully dearm the nest

several years. As world oil d«p»rri

inches up because of economic and

population growth, and as ecoDonacti

reserves outride the Middle East be-

come less certain, the worid will be-

come more dependent for oil on 4
handful of unpredictable nations.

That is not a forecast; it is a descrip-

tion of what is already taking place.'

The next oil shocks could be supply
disruptions caused by political u£9
heavals in the Middle East, or shnp|y'

rapid price increases as demand rises.

In tidier event, they are likely to fie

much more severe and tongpr-lastiap

than in the 1970s. This time, Ameri-

cans will notbe able tocount on rapid

extension ofUA dectric power.

The main form of energy th^t

America turned to after the 1973 em-

. baigo to htip reduce dependence On
imported oil was ekeme power. At
the time erf the 1973 embargo, U.S.

utilities were budding more than 50

large nuclear power plants. Twtiye
new ones began operating that year,

14 the next year, a total of 87 in the

years since. This momentum, akn^M
with a similar construction pragrairF

fra coal-fired power plants, allowed

the United States to follow tbe strate-

gy that Japan, France and virtually

all of the industrial worid have pur-

sued: shift much of energy use from
oS to dectric power.

This txanahon has been dramatic.

In the 15 years sincethe embargo, US.
use of dcctririty has dhnheq by 45
percent, but use erf oil has dedmdd.
Electricity — through heat pumps,
dectric arc furnaces, advanced elec-

tronics— has replaced foreign oil in

countless uses. And coal annnndcar
energy have replaced oS in the gener-

ation of that dectritiiy.
;

Today, though, the situation as

very different There is not a major

power plant under construction |n

tbe entire country that was started pi

the 1980s, and none are cn the draw*

ing boards. Some areas erf the United

States have already been having eUfii

trie power idiaUQity problems tins

summer, the entire country could sfce

them in the early 1990s. ?

In the first 100 days of the nod
administration, the president shoqti

take bold steps to reduce ccmsnnp-
tion of ofl, especially in the transpor-

tation sector. A tax on gasoline, fpr

example, would not only reduce the

federal defidtfbyS l bflfian for every

penny in tax) but would hold do^n
demand for imported ofl.

j

And changes in electric pcwer reg-

ulations, to stimulate nay gcneraripK

capabilityby whatever means can «-
sure adequate, reliable supply, wotyd

let two abundant domestic resources,

coal and uranium, continue combat-
ing increasingly risky dependence»
imported ofl, and put energy security

bade under America's own control

The writer is president ofon asn&
consulting firm. He contributed if3

comment to The Washington Post

.

IQO, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: ScientificWar
NEWYORK—General Abbott's pa-
per on “TheUse of High Explosives in
War” carries little comfort to those
who would like to believe that the
march of dvilizatioa tends towpinlfrf
the chances of the weak with those of
the strong. Indeed, the essayleads to
the opposite oouduaon: The long
purse is to be more than ever the
parem of the victorious sword. So
great has been the progress mqdr in
revolutionizing warfare that the fol-
lowing paragraph may not be dis-
missed as utterly ridiculous: “It is not
safe to be too sure that the twentieth
century may not witness the extension
ra the arena, even to the region of
qouds-Thns far, however, the anflnau
air remains unpolluted by violence,
save in the struggle of angels and
fiends recounted m ‘Paradise Lost’

”

1913: Aerial Audacity
ST. PETERSBURG — By way of
encouraging experiments in avia-

[ion, the Russian authorities haVe

just sentenced Lientenant Neste-

zoff, a military aviator, to thirty

days’ open arrest for “nsdess audrt-

ity.” The flight in which the-audMw
was displayed took place al KieffM
Sept. 10, when Lieutenant Neste®
duplicated [the French pilot] M.»
goad's feat of flying upside downj

1938: A Fine Turnout
j

PITTSBURGH — Chanting
want roast chicken!” 55,000 posop-

burst through police fines trie I®
Sept. 1 1] and charged into

publican Party's free lunch tfinw

haH, scattering candidates,and ptffrj

officials to the four winds. Jt

gan when the Republicans atteBpS®

to make good on the “GridoM^
every pot” slogan of yore. BjopifflS*

attract a crowd to bear their cgffF

dates speak, they offered free rcg
chicken to afi comers. Observers®"
the crowd was the.bigrist chasm w*
Republican rally since the 1929
but attributed this to the chickens
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STOCK MARKET investors haveO HREWD
reapedrich profits from playing past presiden-

I doctions. Bat this rima say Wall Street
analysts, h win not be easy. Investors wfl] have to
place their bets carefully because grim wwiwmip
reality, not the candidates, win be poshing the mar-
ket.

Tt was a liule different in past elections. In 1980,
for example, investors were counting on Ronald
Reagan to lift the economy. While the market gener-
ally turned upward, the defense industry did particu-
larly well under Mr. Ragan’s game plan Savvy
investors who had bet on tKe Republican candidate
and invested in defense stocks were big winners.
Indeed, shares in General Dynamics, Boeing and
McDonnell Douglasmore than doubled in Mr. Rea-
gan's first term.

ThereprobablywtQnotbeanydear winnersm the
next four years, according to investment strategists.

Democrat Michael SLDufcalds and Republican
George Bush will have to face high interest rates,

increased inflation and a yawning budget deficit

Sdll, Wall Street strategists note that neither candi-
date has suggested any ready soladons.

“I don’t think die election win make modi differ-

ence,*’ says Steven Hnhnm, investments manager at

Goldman, Sadis& Co. “Bush and Dukakis are tedv-

nocrats rather than visionaries. They will both enter

office cautiously and do very little fiscally in then-

first years.”

F!
1 0REIGN INVESTORS agree. Chris Johns, a
senior economist at Phillips and Drew in Lon-
don. believes that neither candidate will attack.

the deficit because that would involve, among other

disqipomt^'wuh who^»^^
Z

decte^
>

he
>

»ys,
“because Congress will thwart any efforts at reducing

the deficit.”

Though a sweeping market response seems unlike-

ly, Wall Street strategists st21 see some plays based

on the election.

Almost every analyst mentions health care as a
nrrtnr that will fWirish imriw « Dnk«lris arinwnisfra-

tian. His record as Massachusetts governor rein-

forces his campaign pledge to improve national

bedth care. Analysts fed that stocksin private hospi-
tals and drug companies should both do well with a

Dukakis victory.

Because Mr. Dukakis has stressed bolstering

America’s industrial production as a means of lower-

ing the trade gap, strategists also like roadbmlding

and construction companies that win be involved in

the rebuilding of factories and dries.

On the other hand, seme analysts say luxury and

consumer goods companies might take a hit if the

Democratic candidate gets elected. Michael Metz, a
'marled strategist forOppenhdmer& Co, makes this

prediction because he believes that Mr. Dukakis will

want to attack the government’s deficitby raising tax

rates an hi^Hncome groups and introducing a new
series of consumption taxes.

The single industry most Kkdy to benefit from a
Bush administration, say Wall Street analysts, would

be the oil industry. Thereasoning is simple: Bush is a
former oil man who would be sympathetic to the

needs of the industry.

Ofcourse, some analysts argue thataBush election

will be an opportunity far quick profits across the

board. The market will respondwed to a Republican

being elected because of the Reagan legacy and

becanse the party has been traditionally pro-busi-

ness. But David Robins, chief strategist at UBS
Securities inNew York, expects only a brief upswing

and expects to be a sefler of equities'soon after the

election

Almost every analyst picks one sector to avoid

whether Mr. Bush or Mr. Dukakis gets dected:

defeose contractors. With the agreement on interme-

diate' range T™4ear weapons recently ratified, an

agreement cm strategic weapons possible in the next

few years, and the Pentagon scandal still unresolved,

investment strategists are sure that no president wffl

go on a defense spending spree anytime soon.
_
D

Gerard F. Griffin

UPDATE:
Futures Funds:

A Sharp Setback
MONTHS AGO Dinah Desai

kind ofprolonged tread

that helped bis McCor-& »*“

la

^T“trend-frflowCT
w who echews,

ftmdmnentals

such as inflation or economic and polittcai develop-

ments, Mr. Desai depends on dabqratt

.

models to track price movements in me
^
fawns

market to determine when to buy and sdL And Nfc

Desai was dearly in a buying mood after the nnjwct

of this summer’s drought was felt Because of the*y

spdl and its ruinous effect on crops m the Umted

States, grain prices rose 50 peroentm JAy “d JbJS
- He was not the only futures fund adviser to expect

a sustained onward trend inprices. The problem was

that Ac
iward trend in prices, ine proui««

did not last. Midsummer rams ended

vAmOS. tnmbledll percent; the average

commodity fund saw & 7j2-r
—•*—

Indeed, contrary to

lit did notrecent

loss.

suspicions, the

prove a boon to the nation’s

publicly traded commodity fonds. In the firs sewn

percent, laaainfthe Standard & Pom’s 500 index*.

9.4

's

The mediocre performance ran be traced to ma>

kets that have advanced or faDeo m5*jSl25£
rather than moving in the dear, easily identifiable

trends on which fond

Morton Bane, e«»rofMsnagSAcoo^^o^
- newsletter based m Columbia. Maiyiano, mai

”£gS “If U hadbcenasmoojh l^

says. "But
wc suffered losses.

A ___j -mmole can be seen in interest rate fu-

turesSSer initially dedining,

putopr^rams of many fund advisers and resulted

m
M^ver, the dollar’s newfound siabifigre^ym

the year caught niany funds unaware. The subse-

Codtfcmed on Page 10

Bargain Hunters Move In on Qosed-End Funds
AWave of New Issues
Total value of new issues of

U.S. closed-end equity and
bond funds in billions

of dollars.

1984 1985 1985 1987 1988
Source: Thomas J. Herzletd

The steep discounts

on some issues lure

major players.

By Cynthia Catterson

C
Buying Interest:

Clemente Global Growth
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Thomas B. Pickens 3d has some expene
biddingfor deep-discount closed-endfunds.

enence

Among U.K. Funds, It’s Dog-Eat-Dog

I
T HAS been hardy three monthsance Edin-

burgh Fund Manages lost their battle to retain

control of ibe S200-nriUk>Q Crescent Japan In-

vestment Trust to a group of shareholders led

by theUK partnership Stating Grace. In the end, the

investment trust— as dosed-aid funds are called in

Britain— was liquidated.

Now directors at EFM are wondering what to ex-

pect from Robert Maxwell, whose investment compa-
ny, London and Bisbopsgate Internationa] Invest-

ments, has announced a 22-percent stake in the EFM-
managed NewTokyo Investment Trust, a SI34-million

company shares and trades at a 12-percent discount to

its underlying assets.

A spokesman for Mr. Maxwell declined to comment
on his plans for his holdings, bnt directors ai EFM are

concerned that they might find themselves in a tetter

dij^yifermreagain “Wehave alternatives,butwe can’t

do anything cmtO we know what Mr. Maxwell wants,”

vs Iain Wa

investment trust that specializes in Japanese smaller-

says lam watt, director of the New Tokyo trust

Whatever the outcome, such predatory maneuver-

ingsare becoming almost commonplace among British

cloud-end funds, a $37-bflKon industry that has been
undergoing consolidation for the past decade. In the

last 12 month*, more than a dozen investment trusts

have been taken over, restructured or liquidated.

Analysts blame Big Bang, Black Monday and the

arrival of the American investment bouses for the

current waveof activity. But it is the erosion of support

by institutional investors, who have accounted for

roughly 75 parent of investment trust shareholdings.
that has put investment trust managers under increas-

ing pressure to narrow discounts and attract mare
private investors.

“Gone are the days of the loyal old boy network.

It’s dog-eat-dog out there now,” says Hamish Buchan,

New York
LEMENTE Global Growth Fund suffered

the fate of many closed-end funds last Octo-

ber. Its stock price sank far below the under-

lying per-share value of its portfolio, creating

a yawning discount that persisted into the winter

months.

In January, Thomas B. Pickens 3d, the 31-year-old

son of the corporate raider T. Boone Pickens,"decided

that the 33-percept discount on the year-old fund that

invests in emerging markets and smaller companies
worldwide was just too inviting. Since then, he and
some friends have scooped up about 18.4 percent of

Oemente’s 6.1 million shares.

The group offered to buy out the management
contract of the S50-million fund, an offer that Clemen-
te management flatly refused. Indeed. Qemente has
filed a lawsuit to uy and force Mr. Pickens to disclose

his intentions. But Mr. Pickens refuses to discuss his

next move other than to say that the fund's assets

could be handled more effectively.

“1 don't see why shareholders should be taxed with

the difference between the share price and the asset

value just because management wants to hold cmto
their contract,” insists Mr. Pickens. “There's nothing

special about (he fund to justify that.”

While Gemerne’s management disputes Mr. Pick-

ens's criticism, few observers would deny the timeli-

ness of his thrust into the closed-end fund sector.

Several professional investors and brokerage analysts

have zeroed in on closed-end funds as offering someof
the most dearly undervalued situations in the market.

Like mutual funds, dosed-end funds are investment

companies whose portfolios of stocks and bonds are

managed by an advisory firm. But unfike mutual
funds, closed-aid funds have a fixed number of shares

outstanding. Thus, the fund can trade at prices above
orbelow die per-share net asset value of the underlying

portfolio, depending on the balance between supply
and demand for the fund's shares.

The proliferation in dosed-end funds in the past few
years hasput increasing pressure on share prices to sell

at a discount becanse demand has not kept pace with

supply. So far in 1988, 40 new funds have come to

market this year, raising more than $14 billion, accord-

ing to Thomas J. Herafdd, president of a closed-end

fund investment advisory firm. That number has al-

ready surpassed last year’s total, which was a record at

the time, of 35 new issues worth roughly 511 billion.

By comparison, 10 years ago the entire dosed-end

Continued On Page 8 Continued On Page 8
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An Asia Hand’s

Long-Term View
By Coleen Geraghty

Hong Kong
TWAS 24 years ago that Rich-
ard Thornton first visited the

Far East as a young investment

manager forForeign& Colonial

TYust. The region has changed a lot

since that, bat not Mr. Thosoton’s
• enthusiasm for a part of theworld that

I
offers investors huge opportunitiesand
equally harrowing risks.

“I believe the same opportunity ex-

ists today in what we call the ’tiger’

economies — South Korea, Taiwan,
Hong Kong and Singapore,” says the

chairman oSThornton& Co., a manag-
er of 51J trillion in assets that was
recently acquired by Dresdner Bank of

West Germany. Over the next decade,

“the tiger economies will be hard-
pressed to show less than 8 percent
annual economic growth,” says Mr.
Thornton.

But he adds a typical caveat “It’s

not all going to happen in 10 minutes,
and there could be quite a nasty bear
market in die short term.”

Indeed, the volatile swings between
risk and reward in the region can be
seen the performance of two Thornton
funds that yFirialbift in these smalter

Asian markets. Since the first of the

year, Thornton's 516-nrillion little

tracked by Wyatt Co. in Hong Kong.
But even that impressive showing

has not canceled out the devastating

effects of the stock market setbacks
rhar culminated in the October 1987

crash. Both funds are 2D percentbdow
their year-ago levels. It is hardly sur-

prising that Mr. Thornton longs for the

return of the long-term investor.

Looking back on October, “themost
frustrating thing” was how panicky

fund holders rushed to redeem their

units, he says. To meet the redemp-

tions,he recalls, “we wereforced tosol

stocks we knew were desperately

cheap. Later, we watched those stocks

doable and triple in value.”

“The short-term mentality of our

nmt-holdeni has been one of the tri&

^yraM^Mr. Thornton. “Although
our funds havebdd up wefl in size, the

turnover of the unit-holders has been
appalling. People cannot have made
maiey, and certainly they have not

acted in their own interest”

But few investors could be expected

Continued On Page 8

Dragons Fund is ahead a hefty 70
"on tiiligerit, and the 587-nriHion

:und has surged S3 percent That
makes than the top performers in that

period among about 200 Asian funds

Richard Thornton says

the big worry is

whether the White House

will be won by a

protectionist

Richard Thornton: A perspective on Asian markets.
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or dividends. /
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report, prepared by the editors of

the International HeraldTribune. It

will appearonMondayDec. 5.
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Continued From Page 7

fund industry was made up of

some 60 funds worth about S8
billion. To date, there are more
than 100 listed in the United
States trading at an average dis-

count of about 12 percenL

Closed-end funds with Sleep

discounts draw buying interest for

the same reason that investors

converge on ordinary companies
whose shares are perceived to be
undervalued: It is a chance to pick

up assets at bargain prices. If (he

fund attracts sufficient buyers, the

share price mil tend to rise toward
the net asset value. Sometimes, a
group controlling a large stake will

force the fund to “open-end,"
turning it into a mutual fund
whose shares may be redeemed at

net asset value.

Mr. Pickens and his friends.

John and Oliver Grace of the in-

vestment firm Sterling Grace, are

becoming experienced hands at

this gambit. Last year, they con-
vinced management of the Japan
Fund to convert to a mutnai fund.

Shareholders who got in early

reaped an S80-million total profit

when a 30-percent discount disap-

peared and their holdings were re-

deemed at the S20-a-share net as-

set value. About 5 percent of the

spoils— around $4 million— be-

longed to the Pickens group.

In June, the Graces picked up
another couple of million dollars

when they led a group that forced

the liquidation of a 5200-million

U.K. closed-end fund. Crescent

Japan. Should a similar scenario

play out with the Clemente Fund.

Mr. Pickens, the Graces and a few

others stand to make roughly 49
percent oq their investment
But the Clemente Global

Growth Fund is not the only fund

that has caught the attention of

bargain hunters. In the past year, a
number of investor groups have

taken advantage of the steep dis-

counts to acquire large stakes in

such dosed-end issues as the Italy

Fund. Fust Financial Financial

News Composite and Greater

Washington Outlook.

In December, Alexander M.
VTk- a vice president at Smith Bar-

ney, for example, used the 49-per-

cent position he had acquired

along with his father and brother,

to take over the management of

the 555-million Scandinavia

Fund. Although shares trade at a

20 percent discount, that is 10 per-

centage points below the level

when Che Viks first started acquir-

ing shares in 1986.

Moreover, as chairman of the

fund, Mr. Vflc has a say in the

handling of assets. He says be

wants to keep the fund as a dosed-

end investment company. Howev-

er, he plans to propose at the next

shareholder's meeting in a few

months a change to the fund’s in-

vestment strategy: “Rather than

bettingon 50 or 100 different com-
panies that in the end reflect the

market, we want to become more
focused by taking a sizable posi-

tion in 5 or 10 companies." This

way, he reasons, the fund can in-

fluence the companies it invests in.

The Norwegian-born Mr. Vik
has taken advantage of post-crash

and the discounts, until very re-

cently. were quite attractive."

Some observers expect to see

the $500*million Liberty All-Star

Equity Fuad in play in the months
ahead. Last December, John Bo-

gle. a sharehold in the fund and

chairman of the Vanguard Group,

approached Liberty's manage-
ment with a proposal to convert

the Liberty-All Star to a mutual

A raid is not always

good news for a fund’s

shareholders. In fact,

performance can suffer.

more economically while captur-

ing the large discount as profit for

shareholders,

“Investors would have made
about S104 millimi when they re-

deemed shares at S5_50 asset value

at the time,
7' says Mr. Mattes.

“Fees would have been halved,

saving about SI.8 million annual-

ly. That would have boosted the

amount of net income available

for dividends by 28 percent"
However, the proposal was re-

jected because at the time, and Mr.
Bogle had not held his 500 shares

in the fund for a full year, the

period required before a share-

holder can make such a proposal

Mr. Bogle still holds his position

in the fund, but has not formally

announced plans to pursue his

proposal “You can draw your

own conclusions,’’ Mr. Maries

says.

discounts to increase his position

in the S80-million France Fund to

26 percenL and in the 555-million

Italy Fund, to more than 5 per-

cent However, be says be does not

plan to make an offer for either

one of these funds. “A lot of the

risk went out of the market after

the crash.” be reasons. “These

markets are have good potential

fund and to appoint Vanguard as

its management
Among Mr. Bogle’s complaints,

according to Brian Mattes, a

spokesman for Vanguard, were

management's handling of the as-

sets. steep management fees and

the fund's 26-percent discount

Mr. Bogle had maintained that

Vanguard could nm the fund

T O BE SURE, fund
managers have become
increasingly aware that

persistently wide dis-

counts invite shareholder insurrec-

tion. Although closed-end funds

already in existence can do little to

adopt defensive provisions with-

out the support of two-thirds of

the shareholders, newer funds are

including antitakeover bylaws m
their charters.

Moreover, main are including

deadlines Mien shareholders can

vote on whether the fund should

be restructured into a mutual

fund. Such a measure was recently

adopted by die directors of the

Clemente Fund to mollify impa-

tient investors.

“If shareholders know they can

cash out at a later date, they may
not be so qtrick to sell out now,"
says Leopoldo Clemente, who
manages the fund with his wife.

Lifia. This kind of an arrangement

also gives management borrowed
tune to prove the fund can be
managed successfully in a closed-

end format
Clemente’s board has also

adopted a 10-percent share buy-

back program to prop up the share

price and narrow the fund’s dis-

count, another common tactic

among managers. So far, the dis-

count on Clemente shares has nar-

rowed toabout 12 percenL though

it is undear whether the cause is

the buyback or Mr. Pickens’ re-

cent actions.

Experts say there is no sure fire

way to pick which funds wQl be
future takeover candidates. In

fact Mr. Clementeinsists his fund

is a poor choice for a takeover

because its assets are not earij

sold off.

Mr. Herzfdd recommends that

individualsshouldstan bylooking

for a well-managed fund sdling-at

a deep discount “Capable man-

agement will eventually narrow

the discount through performance

orsome kind of poficy change, .he

says.

Cnnently, a modd portfolio of-

fered by Mr. Herzfdd recom-

mends positions in four dosed-

end funds: Aria Pacific, Exedpor

Income Shares, First Financial

and the Mexico funds.

FVxjrly managed funds trading

at deep discounts could alsorepap

sent an opportunity, he adnuKf,-

edges, because they are vulnerable

to takeovers. However, he cau-

tions that “shareholders should

not jump for joy just because a

raid on tbdr fund is announced."

“It may have the sbon-tenn

benefit of narrowing the discount,

but if die takeover is unsuccessful

it H»n run up the legal bills arid

push up the expense ratio, all Of

which comes out of the fund’s as-

sets," he explains. These battles

also distract the fund manager

from managing the portfolio, he

adds: “Performance invariably

suffers." E

A Case of Dog-Eat-Dog Among British Funds
r

Continued From Page 7

an analyst at County NatWest
WoodMac in Edinburgh. “Man-
agers know they can no longer

count on the institutions

Institutions want to divest

themselves erf their positions in

investment trusts, some of which

have been held since the 1940s. In

many cases, the managers no long-

er need to pay outside managers

for a service they have become
sophisticated enough to do for

themselves, analysts say.

Moreover, changes in the Brit-

ish tax budget have set the base

date at winch investors calculate

capital pains tax from 1965 to

1982. relieving institutions of tre-

mendous tax labilities from long-

held investment positions. “Many
investment trusts have outlived

their usefulness," says Ronald Sol-

omon, an investment trust special-

ist at Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers

in London.
Analysts say predators started

sniffing out trusts shortly after the

stock market crash last October

forced discounts in most trusts to

widen. Trusts with securities in the

Japanese market were particularly

vulnerable because discounts in

some cases doubled to more than

30 percent while the Japanese

stock market showed unrivaled re-
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New Tokyo Trust
London dosed-end fund, percent discount from net assetvalue
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aliency. At the same time, many
institutions were open to ways to

regain thdr lost funds, allowing

raiding parties to obtain sizeable

positions in a few trusts and pro-

moting cooperation among fellow

shareholders.

Both Crescent Japan and the

5470-million Drayton Japan in-

vestment trust managed by MIM
Ltd, although among the top per-

formers in their sector for the past

few years, were ripe for the pick-

ing, say analysts. They note that

both portfolios had stayed heavily

in eash following the crash and

thus failed to match the buoyant

performance of the Japanese mar-

ket
Institutional investors were also

critical of the trusts’ failure to use

the full range of tactics available

to them. For example, investment

trusts may borrow money and in-

vest in unlisted securities, activi-

ties denied to their open-end
counterparts, the unit trusts.

“They were operating as effec-

tively as unit trusts, but with the

added risk of a volatile discount”

explains Mr. Buchan at County
NatWesL “Shareholders could ar-

gue that it was a false existence to

stay as an investment trust”

With the average discount on

Japanese funds down to about 18

percent analysts suggest that this

sector may be losing its appeal.

More vulnerable these days, they

say, are the general purpose trusts

Of British blue-chip stocks. These

trusts, some trading al more than

25 percent discount, are the easiest

to liquidate, and institutions know
how to invest in such stocks on
their own.

This is just the type erf trust the

517-bflhon British Coal Board
Pension Funds, managed by CIN
Management Ltd. bid far in late

August. According to Bany
Southcott, a managing director at

CIN, the coalboard's pension unit

built Dp its 36.1 percent positions

in the $1.02 trillion TR Industrial

and General Trust in the last year.

Hans for the future management

of the trust, pending shareholder

approval of the bid, have not been

officially announced

The coal board pension fund

has been involved in takeovers in

the past For instance, it acquired

Drayton Premier Investment

Trust in 1985, a $350 million blue-

chip portfolio and tinned ihe

trust’s management over to British

Investment Trust, in which .the

coal board pension fund owns 85

percent According to Mr. South-

cott, the pension unit has also de-

clared sizeable positions in Globe

Investment Trust (28.9 percent)

and Affiance Trust (14.1).

Less threatened are specialized

funds such as those in the venture

capital area, where theremay be a

high proportion of onquofed
shares. The assets of such trusts

may be difficult to liquidate, and
potential predators may lack jhe

investment expertise to mamra
the portfolio. S'

Although in the short term there

is little fund managers can do to

ebb the flow of institutional inter-

est away from dieinvestment mist

market, manyhave begun concert-
ed efforts to encourage private,in-

vestors to start buying into the

trusts. I
14

.... Cynthia Catterson
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Richard Thornton: Betting on the Tigers
Continued From Page 7

to have the confidence that long

experience like Mr. Thornton’s

confers. After the stint with For-

eign & Colonial he became the

Asian specialist for GT Manage-
ment which he founded in 1969

with Thomas Griffin. After leav-

ing GT, he filled the same role at

CharterhouseJ. Rothschild, which

became Thornton& Co. when Mr.
Thornton bought out Jacob Roth-

schild's 60-percem stake in Mav
1985.

Mr. Thornton, who lives in Lon-

don, visits the Far East less fre-

quently these days, relying instead

on the Hong Kong headquarters

Sti-person staff headed by Peter

Everington, director erf Tbomton
Management Asia. But on a recent

visit Mr. Thornton was struck

with the similarities between the

Japan he came to know two de-

cades ago and the South Korea of

today.

“I t is patently dear that the Ko-
reans are going to make a go of il”

he says. "They are absoiutdy dedi-

cated’ to defeating the Japanese on
the economic battlefield. The
comparisons between Japan be-

fore the 1964 Olympics there and
Korea before the 1988 Olympics
are startling.” Mr. Thornton be-

lieves some of the Korean blue

chips such as Samsung Electron-

ics, whose convertible bonds are

among the handful of Korean in-

vestment instruments available to

investors, are good bets on that

country's economic dynamism.
Few observers would quibble

with his description of the Philip-

The emergence of other

“tiger" nations in Asia
is likely

,
he believes.

pines as "a mess." StiH Mr.
Thornton believes Philippine
companiessuch as San Miguel and
Philippine Long-Distance, whose
American Depository Receipts
trade on the American Stock Ex-
change as well as in Manila, “offer

outstanding value.”

The emergence of still other “ti-

ger" nations in Aria is likely, says
Mr. Thornton. “If one defines a
tiger economy in terms of industri-

ousness. then there wQl be further

tigers in Aria,” he says. “The latest

one people mention is Vietnam.
Now Tm not saying Vietnam will
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open a stock market, but you can

have the tiger effect without a

stock market”
A major threat to the progress

of all Aria’s smaller markets is

protectionism, Mr. Thornton
warns. A look at the dependency
of the Asian nations on exports to

the United States is a measure of

the danger. A recent study by A
Gary Shilling & Con a New rod;
economic consulting firm, esti-

mated that shipments to the Unit-

ed States accounted for about 37
percent of South Korea’s exports

in 1987, up from 26 percent in

1980. The U.S. market took about
45 percent of Taiwan's exports in

19S7, compared with 34 percent
seven years earher.

Like many other firms that fol-

low Asian markets, Thornton is

particularly worried about how- a
Democratic president would re-

spond to domestic pressures for

sweeping trade bamera. “Korea
could be quite vulnerable if the

Americans elect (Mkhad S.) Du-
kakis.” says Mr. Thornton.

The Asian “tigers" would prob-

ably beable todeal with piecemeal

trade measures, says Mr. Evering-

ton. “The wholesale protectionist

legislation is what we fear. If it

comes too fast and too heavy,

there won’t be time to get out of

the way”
In Japan, the big opportunities

in coming years will be among
smaller companies, Mr. Thornton
figures. The shares of Japan’s
smaller companies lagged the blue
chips through most of the rally

that began m August 1982, but
have outperformed the larger is-

sues for much erf this year. He'
expects smaller companies in the
office-equipment and pharmaceu-
tical sectors to continue to do well

diamonds

even while the Nikkei index of
blue chips remains rather flat.'..

Mr. Thornton allows that, when
it comes to these smaller compa-

nies, “the risk factor is going to. be

his invtttmo^s^ro^^^arao-
terized by same who know Mm as

eccentric, has never put a high

premium on diversification. In

some portfolios run for private

charities, where advisers are not

constrained by limits on bow
much may be invested in a single

issue, he has been known to bet

more than 30 percent of the assets

on one company.
*T don’t see any advantage in

the standard wisdom of drverrify-

ing your risk among too many
companies,” he acknowledges^^
don’t believeyou can make sexSfus
money doing that"

Though such drastic commit-
ments would not be made by Mr.
Thornton’s firm in the funds it

offers to the public, the company
has a reputation for taking a defi-

nite view on the markets. “Al-
though they , are very aggressive,
they often get it right" saysMi-
chael Smith, managing dgCCUft of

Connaught Strategic Holdings, a
Hong Kong-based company that
selected Thornton as manage; of
its World Growth Fund and Pacif-
ic Enterprise Fund. “They have
performed well, both pre land
post-crash.” Both funds are- up
over 20 percent in the last; six
months.

Despite its reputation as a firm
with a good gram on Far Eastern
trends, last October’s crash, which
devastated several of the -small
Asian markets, marked die begin-
ning of the end of Thornton's ar
dependent existence. Before?fa*
crash. Thornton & Co. executives
had discussed taking the firm

m*Trwv. * l - u i 'M* ;** \ t,tITm iTvyTi

The October crash, however,
dosed that avenue.

T HEN ALONG came
Dresdner, and a 'deal

was. strode to sell 73
.

.percent of. the firm to
the German banking group. The
price was siidtohave been around
£25 million. Says Mr. Thornton
philosophically: “There was' no
way that they, being cautious Ger-
man bankers, weregoing to buy at
pre-crash levris.”

The relationship gives Dresdner
ahewlevd ofinvestment expertise
in die Far East, while Thornton
.gained the support of a wo^H
class German hanking gronpr. As
always, Mr. Thornton cannot re-
sistputting.il all in the long view.
“K this venture is as successful

as I think ifs going to be,” heaays
confidently, ‘ihen the crash, de-
spite the short-term pain, 'may
tarn out to be the most fantastic
Jong-term panacea.” j
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Cashing In

jOn Worries

By Gerard F. Griffin
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HEMEDICALWASTE
Cmst beadses this summer forcefully

1

re-
mmded the public that garbage does not

-
justjo away. Disposing of it requires in-

creasingly sophisticated methods.
The growing public anxiety about poCntion prob-

Jems « behind another round of bullish profit fore-
for innovative companies in the wasto-manago-

it field. 1 haven’t had as many buy orders in
to biro years, says Douglas Augenthaler, who

-researches pollution-control companies far Dean
Witter Reynolds. “Its been a while snyr the nwH»»t
tooted sogood.”
.Analysts like Mr. Augenthaler areoptimisticabout

waste management for a variety of reasons. Heavy
media coverage has generated enormous public inter-
est in waste management Stocks in most waste-
disposalcompanies still have not recovered from the
-October crash. And some waste-management com-
panies seem to be recession-proof. No matter what
happens to the economy, the flow of garbage will
continue.

America has only become aware in the last 10 years
of its phenomenal capacity for producing trash, anrt

it is in that period that sophisticated waste-manage-
ment companies have cropped up. For example in**““

the U.S. government created a Sh6-b31ion

_ tmd designed to pay for toxic-waste drsmnp
‘around the conntry.

Interest in waste-management stocks is not new.
With so much official and public enthusiasm for
waste management, stocks in some companies have
quadrupled in price in the last three years. Yet

, analysts believe the sector may be on the verge of
another raQy largely because the sector appears un-
dervalued relative to its historical performance.

. Stocks in waste management companies have out-
onned the Standard & PoorVSOO index since

Germany’s JuniorMarket

Tho Aaoaafod Prass

A New York City sanitation official displays medical wastefound on beaches.
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986, selling at preminms as high as 40 percant above
the market’s average price/earnings multiple The
October crash, however, hit high P/E companies

" hard, pushing stocksm waste companies down doser
to the broader market multiplft

1
' Before .buying shares in waste management con-

cerns, though, an investor should understand the

.
uncertainties of garbage disposal. Nowadays, some
types of trash arc better than otheo.

Wall Street is shying away from companies that
- rieat hazardous wasteL Optimism over the past years

'about toxic-waste companies relied heavDy on the

flow of money ham the U.S. government's Super-

fund. Congress allocated $8.6 billion to be spent

between 1986 and 1991 on cleaning up toxic waste.

However, since the Reagan administration has been

lee aggressive an the environmental front, little has

Jrbeeu spent so far— only $300 nrilfion.

T Because a new administration will require a cum-
‘ bersome transition period, and because tighter reins

(Xi government spending seem probable, analysts do
not expect the Environmental Protection Agency to

spend much more, regardless of who wins the No-
vember election. “Bush and Dukakis will both be

upticks from Reagan, but that’s not saying mudt,”

says Mr. Augenthaler at Dean Witter. Tm not sore

that it means anything in terms of dollars being

^)eaL
"

Vishnu Swanq*,-* Prudential Badm analyst* is

steering away from toxto-wastetnanagranent compa-

mes because he considers diem susceptible to a

'recession. In an economic slowdown, the companies
that produce toxic waste would scale back their

operations and create less waste. Some companies
’— their products’ makeup to cut

' ' ’ — trcat-

w rri» upright also change their products makeup i

tilO £ I Sp°wn °° «poMitures for hazardous-waste

t*

N:»ir

Vi

Ttvt»w>h analysts are focusing an companies that

specialize in removing municipal solid waste an area

where the volume of business is expected to increase

steatfily no matter how the ocoaomy performs.

•"
Indeed, throwing out the garbage is not as easy as

it once was. LanfeBs, vrinch. now take dxmt 85

\ • •• •

•i •'» “ : i.

"
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percent of the country’s trash, arc fiffing np. TheEPA
estimates that within 10 years one-ihird will be full

and few communities want new trash dumps in then-

backyard. Companies that offer dean, productive

means of solid-wastedisposal—recycling and using

trash to generate dectriczty, for example— will be
able to take advantage of the impending Timdfin

shortage.

Playmg on this treod, several analysts recranmead
Massachusetts-based Vftedabratre Technologies, a
cong>any that, as the country's largest waste-to-ener-

gy company, brought in $990 mil»™ in revenues in

1987.

S
INCEBUILDING the country’s first waste-

burning plant in 1975, Whedabrator has
added six more plants which bum a total of

12,200 tons of garbage a day. Pointing to

Whedabrator’s experience in the field. Theresa Gus-
man. a Salomon Brothers analyst, expects die compa-

ny's earnings to rise 29 percent in 1988 to $1.10 per

share and mother 27 parent to $1.40 in 1989.

Analysts almost nrrariably mention Illinois-based

most at hs^vraie comes
Management is the country’s leading recycler of

municipal trash.

With 1987 revenues of $1.9 bSOkm— more than

any other waste company — Waste Management
provides a comprehensive range of services, mdnd-
mg garbage adfection, recycling and solid waste

disposal, it operates around the country, with activi-

ties ranging from a recycling operation in San Jose,

California, to a waste-to-eaergy plant in Thmpa,

Florida.

Mr. Augenthaler alDean Witter estimates thatthe

company's earnings will go from $1.46 to SI-85 per

share by the end of 1988, and to S220 thefollowing

year; •

Airy company that treats infectious waste — or

“redbag” waste, as material from medical facilities is

called — is sure to benefit bum the recent media

coverage. Stirred by reports of AIDS-infected waste;

the public is demanding regulation of hospital waste;

already, two bills are pending in Congress.

A pare play, though, is hard to find. Kenneth
Leung at Smith Barney points out that Waste Man-
agement has two plants for disposing of infectious

wastes, but they generate only $10 million in reve-

nues, a tiny fraction of the company totaL

Mr. Leung prefers Browning-Fenis Industries, a

SIJ biHiain company based in Texas. Though BFI
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mostly bandies solid waste, it operates 16 infections

aied S§3 million in reveuu&Nb^Leong ex^ts^BFTs
earnings to rise 20 percent next year, to $1.80 pa
share.

One company is small enough that Hs medical
waste treatment facility brings in a good part of its

revenues: Massachusetts-based Dean Harbors Inc^

which reported revenues of $73 million in the year
ended February 1988. One of its four hazardous
waste treatment plants in Braintree, Massachusetts,
disposes of “pathologjcaT waste, or the organs and
body fluids removed during surgery. Trading over-

the-counter, Clean Harbors’ share price has jumped
from $9 to near $16 in the last month.

Things are looking up
for Geregelter Markt.

By Polly Ross Hughes

Munich

F
OLLOWERS of Britain's Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket and France’s Second Marcfafc can point to a fair

number of success stones about smaller companies

that went public on those junior exchanges and
became darimas of Investors. But both exchanges had the

good fortune of being formed shortly before the bull market

erupted in 1981
By contrast. West Germany'sjunior exchange— the Gerc-

gdter Mark! — was a late-comer and paid the price. Last

October's stock market crash hit just as the Geregelter Markt
(which rn**a”B “regulated exchange”) its fifth month
of existence. Six mare months were to pass without a single

new issue on the fledgling exchange.

But things seem to be looking up for the Geregdtcr Markt,

say West German analysts. The new-issue pace picked up in

ihe smnroer and is exposed to continue at a respectable level,

thanlrc fo pan to an impending tax di?ny. Investor interest

in the market is also showing modest signs of improvement
‘The trend is clear. The market has calmed down a little bit

and stock prices are rising,” sod Albrecht Buerger, legal

adviser to the Federation of German Stock Exchanges. “Com-
panies are becoming more confident in the stability of the

market”
As evidence, Mr. Buerger points to the growing list of

applications by West German companies interested in going

public, jndmang 14 specifying 1988 as the target year.

Though some mayjoin the main market that is good news for

followers of smaller companies.

Bcrnd Ertl of PM Portfolio Management in Munich pre-

dictsa “dramaticupsurge" in the new-issue market in the next

couple of years as companies rush to beat a tax law that goes

into effect in 1990. Thelaw roll effectively double thegovern-

ment tax take on profits from the sale of a closely held

je law creates an incentive for owners of some of the

thousands of famfly-run companies created in West Germany
after World War II to consider going public sooner rather

than later. In the last few months, John Legal, a fund manager
at G.T. Unit Trust Managers, says he has noticed substantia]

interest in smaller companies. “What we're finding is the

foundos tend to be sdling off 40 percent of the companies to

outside shareholders with the intention of retiring in the

future,” he says.

The market has been beaten down so far that an improve-

ment would seem virtually inevitable. Of the 17 new issues on
the Geregdter Markt since it was farmed, only a couple were

in the plus column at the end of August. ”1118 crash hit the

market cm its head,
14

says Mark Edwards, a fund manager at

Robert Fleming Investment Management Lid. in London.

“The confidence really disappeared.”

Toi of the new issues joined the market before the crash

and the remaining seven were introduced since May. Issues

that had been trading in unofficial over-the-counter markets

were moved to the new regulated market when it was formed,

bringing the total number of issues listed to 129 stocks and

2,037 fixed-rate securities.

Most of the new entries are long-established, family-run

enterprises rather than brash young firms. The new issues

represented a good mix of business, including food proces-

sors, retailers, computer hardware and software operations,

textile makers, a bank and an insurance broker.

The only real siar among the new issues has been Hamburg-

based Info AG, led by a forma IBM executive, Hans-Perer

Bauer. Iofo, which went public ou June 5, 1987. has carved

out a commanding position as a provider of emergency

computer services to big financial institutions and as a suppli-

er of software systems.

I
NFO’S SHARES recently traded at 410 Deutsche

marks, a 17-percent gain from the initial issue price of

350 DM. But the rise has been bumpy; that's a substan-

tial markdown from the 660 DM price in late spring.

Info’s stock took a tumble in May aTler the company an-

nounced 1987 operating profits of 16.2 DM pa share instead

of the 24 DM widely predicted by market analysts. Though
sales and cash flow were within predictions, the company was
apparently not allowed by tax officials to benefit from heavier

depreciation and some extraordinary items arising from its

expansion.

“From our point of view, this was not a surprise.” says

Heiner Fels, Info’s chief finandal officer. “We were irritated

by the reaction. 1 think the stock price is relatively low right

now."
Another standout, in Mr. Legat’s view, is BBS Krafifahr-

zeugtedmic, located in the liny Black Forest town of Schil-

tacii. BBS was founded in the early t970s by two young
automobile racing buffs wbo literally reinvented the wheel.

Today BBS’s primary diems are the giant German automo-
bile manufacturers. BMW and Daimler-Benz, says Berhard
Schinnerling. a director of initial public offerings at Deutsche
Bonk, which underwrote the company’s offering.

“They are in the upper segment of the wheel market.” says

Mr. Schinnerling. “There is such a heavy demand for the BBS
wheels that the big car manufacturers forced these people to

increase their production."

In May 1987, BBS financed its expansion with the issuance

of 4 million DM of nonvoting shares on the Geregdter Markt.

The founders own all the company’s 5 million DM of voting

stock.

A key to the company's strategy has been international

growth. The company’s 1987 sale of 118.4 million DM
included 77 million DM in sales abroad. Sales to Japan rose a

hefty 75 percent and U.S. sales jumped 39 percent.

if

How can I diversify

my investments if I only have

US$2500?
77

“Diversification"
1

is the magic word in investment these days.

Everyone wants to spread their investments overa range of
economies, currencies, and business types.

But how can the small investor do this if he only has

US$2,500?

Scimitar’s "collective’' fund concept.

You may be familiar with the concept of a unit crust. Your

resources, along with the resources of many others, are

pooled into one large portfolio and this is then managed by

experts in the field - in this case, Scimitar, the investment

arm of Standard Chartered Bank.

Thousands of others are contributing rc the fund so the

result is a “collective power" chat can benefit from the

highest level of management services and diversification

for safer, higher returns.

With US$2,500, you can invest in many
of the world’s leading companies.

Scimitar's Worldwide Selection Fund gives you a wide
choice of funds in which to invest and diversify, including

funds covering most of the world’s equity, fixed income
and currency markets. You can switch between funds as

often as you like, free of charge.

What's more important is chat each fund consists ofshares

in a variety ofbusiness types in a variety of economies.

Our Worldwide Equity Fund, for instance, has shares in

70 leading companies in 13 different countries.

Our American Equity Fund lets the small investor take

advantage of a diverse range ofbusiness sectors in the U.S.,

such as food (McDonalds), high tech lIBM), media (New
York Times), and heavy industry (Ford).

OurJapanese Equity Fund was voted 1987 s “Best Performing

Japanese Offshore Fund" by Upper Analytical Services.

All Sdmitar funds consist ofa diverse range ofinvestments,

for safer, higher returns. So you see, a small investment can,

in feet, go a long long way.

Ifyou would like more information on how to diversify, post

the coupon for a prospectus on the sole basis ofwhich an
investment may be made.

Necessary infornuuon. coromun to all unit inim, for thu undeiKandmcanJ proranen.

You aie iemi(klrd dial ai a consequence of iKc general nanne <sf the mveuroentf heU inj iC

pcssi'ie eichanee and faticmt r«r flinroancns. the value of your shares and the yield from

them may go down as well ai up and rhai pasi performance is no guide to the future Aho.
deduction ofthe Fund's mmol charp- 1whm arphcahtel means ihar ifyou withdraw from

the utWritment m the short- term you may nor fler tact the amount you hate imvsred

This advertisement n placed bv Scimuar Alter Manaceromi Limned, members ofIMRO
and advisers to the Scimitar Worldwide Selection Fund, and does nor commute an mvita-

tton 10 subscribe (or shale i., which may only he made on the basis of the ptospecius-

Neither Scimitar Asset Management (CD Limited nor Scimitar Asset Manaiptnenr Asia

Limited a an Authorised Person subycet to the rules and regulations made under the

Financial Scivkm Act for the protect ion ofmwun

To: Scimitar Asset Management (CI1 Limited. PO Box 330. Standard
Chartered House, Conway Street, St Helier, jersey. Channel Islands.

Tel: (0534) 34373. Telex: 4192402.

For HongKongand Far East residents.

To: Sdmiur Asset Management Asia Limited, 3rd Floor, Connaught
Centre, Central Hong Kong. Tel: 5-S470810. Teiex: 63704 SCHKC HX.

Please send me a prospectus and application form for the Scimirar
Worldwide Selection Fund.

Name

Address

Country

Scimitar
HAS THE EDGE
SrtmlUr Asset Manaflonnn Limned

Standard Chartereda vwuwatu gvtMutaeQ

|
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Fountain Pens
9
Fashionable Comeback

By Suzanne Vasylionis

New York

R EMEMBER fountain pens? They
may scan an oddity to members of

younger generations who were
weaned on ever-sophisticated ver-

sions of the ball-point and may never have
even seen a bottle of ink. But as the price and
popularity for antique and new fountain pens
increase, they are becoming as much a symbol
of status as Roles watches.

Marilyn Brown at the International Pen

Shop at Arthur Brown and Brothers in New
York says businessmen are color coordinating

fountain pens with suits. Moreover, she claims

carries a certain air of prestige nowadays.

After all government figures sign treaties and
other documents with $250 Masterpiece

Mootblanc pens.

Gene Eckholt of Ken's for Pens in Lincoln,

Nebraska, says there are four times as many
pen collectors as there were five years ago.

And prices have increased dramatically be-

cause the supply of antique pens in mint
condition is limited. Many antique pens, he
notes, were destroyed when gold prices were

high and people sold the gold mbs, or points,

thatwerecommon among finerfountain pens.

The average prices paid for a rare antique

fountain pen ranges from $500 to £3,000,

according to Glen Bowen, publisher and edi-

tor of Kingswood, Texas-based Pen World,
the only existing magazine focusing on old

and new fountain pens. Prices for pens that do
not meet the standards for rarity but are in

rood condition and are usable, can range

from $50 to $500.

In general antique fountain pens and new
fountain pens, which are modeled on the old
designs, often are equal in value: And some-
times the newer versons are worth more. For
example, a new solid gold Montblanc can cost

up to $7,000, while an antique Montblanc
usually costs $1 ,000 at most because it has less

gold content.

The highest price paid for an antique foun-

tain pen in tne last few years was $7,500.
Collectors have named it the “Pen of Pens”
because it is a ane-of-a-lrind 1920's Parker
pen, decorated with diamonds.

Collectors look for quality. Indeed, it is

very important that a pea not only look at-
tractive, but is still functional. A fountain pea
has little value to serious collectors if it Is not
usable or is missing parts. If thepocke
nib is missing or damage die value
down considerably. And new parts tend to
bring down the value.

Still antique pens are clearly more eye-

catching. They predate 1940 and were band-

ar

go

made— often carved from plastic or rubber.

Elaborate designs were common, and the

1920s has emerged as the most popular period

because of the unusual metal overlays that

were produced, as well as the qualityofmanu-
facturing.

Among the most popular brands to look for

are Shearfer, Parker, Waterman, WahTEver-
sharp and Conklin.

Mr. Eckholt of Ken's for Pens says that

Parker, in particular, experimented with exot-

ic designs during the 1920s. The Parker Snake

Pen, which has a filigree overlay in the shape
of a snake with emeralds for eyes, is especially

unusual and sells for about $3,500.

Color is also important when judging the

value of a pen. According to Mr. Eckholt, red

pens always fetch a premium. They are rare

because the chemical process to color the

plastic red also made it more fragile. Many
were damaged by their original owners, and

experts reckon that there is only one red pen

for every 99 antique black pens in existence.

Mandarin yellow pens, first offered by
Parker, whose founder came across the unusu-

al hueinChina, are also in demand and canbe
worth between $300 and $750.

Pricing a pen can be difficult, however.

Pens are usually bought and sold by dealers or

coDcctors at pen shows. Q

WEV $MUONS!
Strike itrichInCanada’s FavoriteLottery.

You pickyourownnumbersplayingLotto6/49

That's right ... you can win millions by picking yourown numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada's most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736^89.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it's all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have

been as high as $13090^8800. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world's most popular form of lottery.

It's the lottery In which you pick your own
numbers and it's called “6/49” because you
select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Your numbers are entered in the Lotto 6/49

computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win
the grand prize. Or if you have only 3. 4 or S
numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. We will enter your
numbers tor the specified length of your
subscription. \bu may select from 1 to 6 games
for io. 26, or 52 weeks. Each game gives you

t Canadian Ovmsaas Markmtng a a

ORDER TODAY!
Mark six numbers on each game board

you wish to play.

another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered. You receive a
"Confirmation of Entry" by return mail
acknowledging your order and indicating the

numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
You will be notified Immediately when you

win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers will be

sent to you after every tenth draw so that you

can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your

winnings. All prize money will be converted

to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mall your order today—the next bfg

winner could be you.

PRIZE BREAKDOWN (Actual Sample ot OneDm)
NO. OF

PRIZES PRIZES PRIZE VALUE

1ST PRIZE
« OUT OF • RBO. NUMBERS

1 913JHWJ6680

2ND PRIZE
s out or *mm bonus

10 3443,481.80

3RD PRIZE
BOUT OF*

710 S3,794.79

4TH PRIZE
4 OUT OF*

48,917 $139JO

5TH PRIZE
3 out or a

965,113 SI 0.00

TOTAL PfMZEB 1 TOTAL PWZE VALUE 1

1,014.758 | S37.443JSfl.10
I

a
Afl prizes quoted In Canadtan dollars.

r»l.2nd.3nl.aiKl-«thprtzgaaie calcul*a(lonapere>nttOflc<
tto load prior pool. Since ifw prizo pool fluctuates tom draw
to Orm, tho stca o! tho prtzaa wit *ar> from the size ol Vie

prtaas shown above.

Canadian Overseas Marketing t
RO. Box 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St,

Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7X 1S4
Telex: 04-507822

private company. The pneos quoad hurehi include handing and maMng coos.

PICK YOUR PLAN— Checkonlyan&banbekmnutlolhe
option ol your chaw ALL PRICES W U.S. FUNDS

FREE BONUS

CANADIAN OVERSEAS MARKETING ORDERFORM
EACH BOARD - 1 CAME MARK 6 NUMBERS ON EACH BOM® YOU WISH TO PLAY
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01222
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02222
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02222
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B2222
Q2222
02222

4222i
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02222
DE222
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102222!

F2232
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|0E222
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02222
02222
Da222
02222
0232 ttii
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a2222
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02222
02222
arc222
02222
02222
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02222
02222

1 Game

2Games

3Games

4 Games

5 Games

6Games

1C WEEKS
(20 Draws)

n$ 45.

$ 90.

$135.

SI 80.

$225.

$270.

26 WEEKS 52 WEEKS

(52 Draws) (104 Draws)

$112. $ 225.

Make Cheque or Bank Draft (in U.S. Funds) payable to: Canadian Overseas Marketing

and Mail to: P.O. Bax 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St„ Vancouver, B.C., Canada WX 1S4

NAME
TELEPHONE
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$225.

$337.

$450.

G $562.

$675,

$ 450.

$ 675.

$ 900.

$1125.

$1350.

ADDRESS/RO. BOX

CITY __ COUNTHY

Cheque Bank Draft

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

Makinga Case for Canada

A FTER SEVEN years of

economic expansion
few would disagree that

industrialized nations

are facing the latter stages of a
business cyde. Capacity is bong
stretched and the raw materials

for industrial use are moving op in

price: Yet fanadlan shares, which

include some erf the biggest natu-

ral resource stocks in the world,

continue to languish.

The Toronto Stock Exchange
composite, the TSE 300, which
should do well at a time when
global capital spending is creating

supply shortages in lumber, metals

ana petrochemicals, has lost ncar-

KAUD ONLY WHtSf LEGAL
"HOT TOSEW&STSCfSTNGAPCXr ZP-91 SIGNATURE

two months and is up a slender 4
percent m 1988. This has occurred

despite amraal earnings, which
have doubled in the last two years,

gone up 14 percent in the last two

quarters and are expected by man
'analysts to rise a further 10 per-

cent before the year is oul
Canadian market analysts

blame the waning contradiction

between soaring corporate profits

and a lackluster stock market on
rising interest rates. As rates go
higher, many investors believe

that Canada is headed for a major
slowdown or recession next year.

More immediately, the rise in rales

has produced yields of about 10

percent in the bond market.
“That’s a distracting return and it

has led investors to focus on bonds
and neglect stocks," says Subodh
Kumar, portfolio strategist for

Wood Gundy, the Toronto-based
investment firm.

Typifying the recent fortunes of

natural resource stocks, the base

metals led the market in a May
and June rally when interest rates

were flat, only to hit the skids in

July and August, declining more
than 8 percent as interest rates

rose about three quarters of a per-

centage point
Still, Mr. Kumar and other mar-

ket analysts believe that investor

fears are overblown and that a fall

ininterest rates early next year will

not only bring people back to the

market but wul spare a significan t

rally that will be stronger than
upticks on other exchanges. In-

deed, with the market price-earn-

ings multiple at 11J — its lowest

point ever in a period of single-

digit inflation— investment firms

are urging clients to scoop up Ca-
nadian equities*.

The experts are predicting the

composite will rise from its cur-

rent 3,278 to about 4,000 within

the next 12 months for a 22 per-

cent gain.

Even the minority liberal Par-

ty’s opposition to the free trade

agreement with the United States,

which was approved by the House
of Commons, is not expected to

affect the market, although ex-

perts fear it may have an impact

an the Canadian dollar. The Lib-

erals,whocontrol the Senate, have
vowed to continue opposing the

agreement unless they lose the

next election, which must beheld
by Septemba- 1989.

One natural resourcesector that

most analysts feel will underper-

form the Canadian market in com-,

mg months is oil and gas.A recov-

ery in crude oil prices in the first

half of the year has left these

stocks with an impressive year to

date gain erf 14.9 percent despite

slipping share prices in July and
AugusL

AugustMarketScoreboard

Percent Price

Change Aug.3i

New York Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Mad* General Rnandal Services.Pnwsm dollars

BumdyCarp.
Foodmaker Inc.

insilcoCorp.
Best BuyCo.
Gould Inc.

Wickes Companies Inc.

U.S. Shoe Co.
Lamson & Sessions Co.
IPCOCorp-
Varo Inc.

+++++t^++±

18.00
18.88
31.13
12.38
22.50
14.00

25.63
15.25
12.38
26.38

Artra Group Inc.

Batrnco Corp.

Wyse Technology
Home Owners S & l

Giant Group LW.
Anchor Glass Cont.

Copperweld Corp.

Russ Berrie & Co.

IMO Detaval Inc.

EDO Coro-

American Stock Exchange:

Tri-State Motor Trans. +37
Woodstream Corp. +36
InfJ. Recovery Corp. +28
Forest City Entenp. (A) +22
Mitchell Energy & Dev. +22

17.25
16.50
11.50
42.50
12.38

MacNeal Schwendler
Insteel Industries

NS Group Inc.

Solar Pharm. Inc.

Amdahl Corp-

Over the Counter

Spectramed Inc.

American Federal Sav.
Diversified Invest
Harvard Industries

Enseco Inc.

+143
+61
+60
+52
+52

11.88
13.25
14.00
12.00
11.00

AST Research
Envirodyne Ind.

Northwestern States

Diceon Electronics

Integrated Device Tech.

-41
-31
-29
-24
-24
-22
-20
-20
-20
-19

24.25
25.50
14.2s
1038
12.38
1225
12.38
17.03
16.75
13.75

1

-25
-24
-20
-20
-19

10.00
10.50
10.88
18.75
40.00

-35
-27
-25
-22
-20

10.63
26.50
10.50
14.25
11.75

London Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Morgan Stanley Capital International. Prices m pence

Pleasurama +8 206
Schraders +6 950
Scottish & Newcastle +5 338
DeLaRue +4 478
Amersham international +4 610
British Aerospace +3 486
DowtyGroup +3 211
Lonrtto +3 247
Bat Industries +2 440
Wimpey (George) +i 233

BSR International

Fameii Electronics

LASMO
Bovwthorpe Holding

London International

Ashley (Laura) Holdings

United Biscuits

Jaguar
Storehouse
Johnson Matthey

-34
-19
-19
-16
-16
-16
-15
-15
-15
-15

66
146
382
148
236
102
263
241
205
306

Tokyo Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Morgan Stanley Capital International. Prices w yen

Mitsubishi Oil

Descente
Keihin Elect Express
Settsu
Tokyu Land
Furukawa Co.
Mitsubishi Mining
Sumitomo Heavy
Takashimaya
Noritake

+52 1,140 Mitsui Shipbuilding

+42 1.150 Kawasaki Heavy Ind.

+25 1,400 Hitachi Zosen
+17 1.090 Nippon Steel

+17 1,090 Sanyo Electric

+17 618 Victor Co. Japan
+15 737 Hitachi Ltd.

+14 769 Kobe Steel

+14 2,550 Ishikawajima-Harima

+14 1.230 Kawasaki Kisen (Steam)

-19
-19
-17
-16
-15
-15
-14
-14

-14
-14

573
574
405
656
672

2,090
1.670
498
980
340

is unlikely, however. The end of

the Iran-Iraq war is expected to

pot a cap on oil and gas shares for
the foreseeable future. And weak
prices will not help oil and gas
distributors, known as pipdrne
stocks, either.

One pipeline, though, remains

popular with analysts. Nova saw
70 percent of its business shift to

thepetrochemical fieldwith its ac-

quisition of Pdysar, a major pro-

ducer of ethylene and polyethyl-

ene, earlier this year. Both John
Rohr, market strategist at the To-
ronto investmentfirm Scotia Mac-
Leod, and John D’Angelo an ana-

lyst at Merrill Lynch Canada,
believe that Nova is undervalued

at roughly 8 times 1988 earnings.

Bums Fry, the Toronto broker-
age house, also likes Nova and
predicts that ethylene and po-
lyethelene prices will rise 86 per-

cent and 43 percent, respectively,

byyearend.A further rise of more
thro 10 percent is expected for

each chemical in 1989.

But not everyone considers

Nova a “buy." Lyie Stein, a port-

folio strategist with Nesbitt,
Thomson, Deacon, another Cana-
dian brokerage, recently pulled

the stock from ins recommended

list, citing the stock’s 30 percent

appreciation from March to July

rod heavy leverage as a result of

the Polysar purchase. 'It is not a

stock for tne conservative inves-

tor," noles Mr. Stem.
Among base metal stocks, those

most in favor are nickel producers

like Inco and Falconbriage.

The lack of expansion plans in

the nickel industry is fikdy to keep

demand high. Inco profits have

increased more than tenfold in

two years and with an price-earn-

ingsmultipleof 4.5 for 1988. It isa
virtually unanimous “buy” among
Canadian investment houses.

Falconbridge has seen a similar

increase in profits rod trades at a
multiple of 5.9, but an ambitious

stock buyback program has in-

creased its debt load and made it a

slightly less attractive purchase.

Aluminum and zinc producers are

also widely expected to show re-

cord earnings this year, yet the

outlook is cloudier because of ex-

pansion plans rod worries erf ex-

cess capacity sometime in 1989.

The prospects for gold may not

glitter enough to give investors

comfort. As a group, gold stocks

fdl more thro any other sector this

year, dropping more than 18

oenL Bottom fishers like Mr. !

rite both the tumble and it

gold output at mines such Ameri-

can Bamck and Echo Bay as rea-

sons to buy these shares. But other

analysts mrim that the expected

drop in global interest rates and

the earing of inflation fears will

lead to poorer profits and stock

performance next year.

Market strategists are also split

on forest rod paper-products. De-

mand is Ekdy to remain at current

record levels, but experts such as

Mr. Stem and Mr. Rohr believe

that new capacityplanned for ear-

ly next year will aim profits. -

Others see expansion moving in.

a/**Merrill Lynch Coata
west coast producers MacmilHan,

Bloedel and CP Forest Products

because of their relative proximity

to the big lumber rod paper im-

portersof the Pacific rim. Analysis

at BumsFry also rate these stem
which trade at multiples of around

6, a buy.

David C. Landmer
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Continued From Page 7

quent sharp and short reversals in

currency futures as the dollar

climbedmade the identification of

a dear trend even harder for many
advisers.

It is hardly surprising, consider-

ing these choppy markets, that the

best performers of the past yeardo
not amply follow trends butnylo
anticipate them with a healthy
dose of fundamental analyris. Or,

in the case of the currency mar-
kets, they trade according io com-
puter programs with stop-loss pa-

rameters wide enough to ride ont
short-term volatility.

Paul Tudor Jones, an invest-

ment adviser whose funds have
not seen a down quarter in fair

years of existence, polled out the

best 12-month return through

July. HisTudor Futures Fund ad-

vanced 148 percent driven inpart
bykugpositionson the dollarand
going short on bonds.

Although Mr. Jones depends on
the computer to help identify

trends, he also studies fundamen-
tals- A spokesman for the fund,
Dean Harwood, says they believe

the most active futures markets for

the rest of the year will be in cur-,

rency, bonds and the Tokyo stock
market. “We don't perceive dear
advances or declines in any of

these areas,” he says. “We just
think they will be the most vola-

tile, and that’s when we make our
money.”

Charles M. Wilson, manager of

the Wilson Fund, matra all initial

investment derisions on the basis

of fundamentals and is thus a rar-

ity among commodity fond advis-

ers. His fund, ranked second to

Mr. Jones', achieved a 12-month
return of 100 percent

Profits were buflt on shorting
cattle in June and going long on
grain. While grain prices rose, cat-

tieprices fell as financially pressed

farmers sold their herds for funds
that might see them through this

summers drought. Sugar, which
doubled in price in May and June
—the result of large Chinese buy-
ing— also helped the fund dimb
into the hlftt-Jr

W HILE Mr. Wilson’s

year-to-date return

remains an impres-
sive 115 percent, his

performance would nave been
ewn Stronger if grain prices had
continued to rise. Mr. Wilson an-
ticipates a continued seQ-off in
grains followed by a price rise
once fall harvests are complete
and the full extent of drought
damage is known.

Cornerstone Fond IV, offered
through Dean Witter Reynolds,
came in third in the 12-month*
rankings, showing a 72 percent re-
turn. The fund, which exclusively
trades currencies, has appreciated

36 percent since the first of the

year. According to Dean Winer

Reynolds, much of that money
was made by long positions on the

dollar and short positions an for*

^currency. The fund also prof-

ited from cross rates in the foreign

currency market
, For exasnpfe

last spring the fund followed a

lucrative rise in the British

pound’s value versus the Deutsche

mark.

The fund trades almost wholly

on technical programs, but clearly

has stop-lossparameters weH-suit*

ed to this year’s roller coaster mar-

kets.

As for predicting future tre»
in the currency market. Corn*

stone managers are at a loss for

words. Like most commodity
funds, they follow the ups

downs of markets rather than pre-

dict them P

David C. Lancbxw*
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_ London
O THE CASUAL observer, the British

government’s decision last month to ex-
tend the hours that the pubs can remain
open should have cheered stocks in the

b
uMjdy traded brewers. But instead of a

Rally, thor shares have mostly languished,

fj
The ambivalence, analysts say. stems from a gov-

vcnonnent roquiry into beer retailing practices
-began in 1986 and is expected to end early next year.
'And thesoaring debate about the possible outcome

the Monopolies and Mergers Commission investi-
has restrained enthusiasm for the sector.

“I think overall we would be mikOy positive an the
.-*j~ctor with a hint of caution," says Eric Frankis, who
-jracks the industry for PhilKps and Drew. Kevin

Feersy. a drinks industry specialist al Warburg Seco-
ipties. adds: “The outlook iot the industiyas a whole
3s donxmated by the commission report, the effect it

v-jmght have cm the domestic industry has cast a
- 'shadow over all the stocks.”

[
- licensed public houses in Britain fall into two

.^H'oadcategories: “tied" and “free houses.” Govcrn-
Ajnent investigators are looking into the mcmopolistic
ljpspects of the tied-house system by which breway-
Fpwned pubs, dubs and hotels exclusively sell thf.

''owners’ brands.
More than half of the roughly 80,000 pubs, hotels

-'and private dubs that save beer are tied to a brew-

\ joy. And in many cases, the so-called free houses are,

T-td effect, tied to an individual brewers’ products
^through special pricing or other kinds of agreements
r
,-common in the industry.

'•* Although the government has been eager to end
’'-'such practices, many experts have argued that aboli-

'v-tkm of the tied-house system would not necessarily
:

- yield the standard benefits espoused by free marice-

tcers. Dismantling the system, they entitend, could

;Meave regional and smaller breweries vulnerable to

• .'competitiaQ from bigger concerns that have the fi-

•‘i-nancialdout tomosaicinto localmarkets.Hascould

most other pubs, the Scarsdale. which is owned bg
Grand Metropolitan PLC intends to stay open
day on a trial basis before deciding whether the extra

receipts are enough to justify extra overhead costs.

The National Licensed Victuallers' Association

predicts that about half of the pubs in England and
Wales will stick to the old hours.

Given such uncertainties, analysts say investors

interested in the sector should ignore regional brew-

ersand focus their attention cm the major companies.

These include Allied Lyons PLC Bass PLC, Grand
Met, Guinness PLC Scottish and Newcastle PLC
and Whitbread and Co. PLC

Michelle Proud, an international drinks industry

analyst with County Natwest, says Bass is at the top

of her list. Long considered the blue-dup of the

sector, Bass has demonstrated adeptness at both
brewing and distributing. It also controls about 25

percent of the lager market, the fastest-growing seg-

ment of Britain's beer industry.

I
The Anoedad Pres

Quaffing a pint at the White Horse Pub in London near Fleet Street.

put breweries out of business, meaning fewer brands
«- for consumers and higher prices.
r

.-‘ Regardless of the drawbacks, changes in the sys-

;

tern seem almost inevitable given the comtmtment to

;
freer competition under die government of Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher and the spirit of pan-
Eoropeardam gaming strength as European Commu-
nity members move toward a more integrated mar-
ket

Speculation centos cm a number of compromise
solutions. Pubs might be sold or swapped so that

certain breweries would no longer have geographic
domination in certain areas of the country. Measures,
snch as compulsory stocking, might be introduced to

preserve lesser-known, regional brands.
Susan Leslie of Memll Lynch Capital Markets is

among the analysts who believes that the depressing
effect that the upcoming inquiry has had an the
sector is largely mgnstified. Some companies would
thrive if all public houses woe free to save whatever
they wanted to serve, she contends.

Keeping in mind the value of retail outlets owned
by brewers, she notes that the brewers’ stocks often

trade al a substantial discount to their asset value.

Moreover, the recent decision to extend pub hours is

bound to benefit public houses.

Starting last month, pubs in FnghwiH and Wales
may stay (pen for 12horns a day, from 11 AJdL to 11

P.M. except on Sundays, when they now may stay

‘ier hour in the afternoon until 3 P.M.
establishments had to dose between 3

PAL and 5 P.M. on weekdays and Saturdays and
between 2 PAL and 7 PAL cm Sundays. (Scotland

relaxed the rules in 1976.)

The restrictions cortaninn afternoon hours had

open
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.S. Farmland:

ers Less Eager

.temporary.

By Etena Bowes

B
New Turk

Y 1987 MOST exports agreed that the five-

year slide in farmland values had finally

come to a halt For the first time since

1982, die average value of agricultural

.property rose. Land values rebounded a modest 3

^percent to $564 an acre and net fann income readied

£ record high*. Then came the drought of 1988.

Suddenly, the ftwidmnmtals that woe behind the

resurgence in farmland values seemed mconsequcD-

Hnl And even though most experts doubt that this

year's drought marks the beginning of a long dry

'spell, prices stalled.

r. “The predominant buyers of land are active farm-

w ers adding onto their existing units,” explains Law-

s'* reuce Leistrilz, a professor of agricultural economics
13

at North Dakota State University. “The drought

makes them less eager."

Indeed, the mood of potential buyers is considera-

L bly less ebullient than earlier this year when strong

fr export demand, lower production costs, direct feder-

al al aid and rising income levels continued to buoy the

“j^rice of farmland

SurtGokkboi

effect (Hi land values is not certain and will probably

be spotty.

One gnngft, however, will be the Department of

. , , . - . Agriculture's report on the drought's impact on crops
i£c of to™knd-

MnnaoMnent a real during August, which is scheduled for release Mon-
Randa11 Hm?‘SS dfly^ln addition, experts believe that a dry autumn

Midwinter cookl further opset the maHcet for farm-

i rTT TTt.. _f «U ghnuft th«r land. , . ...
Nevertheless, experts note that investing m farm-last winter. “A lot of properties sold above then

listing price because the market was moving up so

rapidly, he says. By some accounts, top quality

farmland appreciated 30 percent in Iowa, 20 percent

in TtHtmis and 15 percent in Indiana and Ohio smee

1986’smaiket low.
„„iinrTtl

Mr. Hertz does not expect the slow tuxnovathat

baa nipped the market in the last couple of months

to materialize into lower prices for farmkndimm^
r. Snrflar to last years predictions that the stock

ESSSBWKSsKS
faSRrS?4S».3USSSt!

rink in,” he says.

Some experts contend there is evidence of

land has always called for a long-term commitment.

James B. Candless of AgriVest, a Glastonbury, Con-

necticut firm that specializes in farmland investment,

trfic investors that they should be prepared to hold

the property for 7 to lO years.

Indeed, major institutional lenders have acquired,

primarily through foreclosure, about 8 miftion rises

of farmland, valued at $3.8 bfflion, accordmgto
researchers at the Department of Agriculture. Tins

should keep a lid on prices, at least in the short teem.

Also, “there is a still a lot of government subsidy

bring bid into farmland prices. If Europe and the

US. can agree on some lower farm subsidies then

you’ll see some downward pressure on prices," says

Alan Wwrirfartft, an economist at the

Rank of Kansas Gty.
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IME IS NOT the only requirement An
investor needs al least $10)000 “to make
the investment meaningful,” says Mr. Pa-

lea. And even at $10,000, Mr. Pakn rec-

ommends going in with some partners “to buy three

or four properties with different attributes to spread

the risk.*

In general, an individnal interested m farmland

has three idmU erf limited paitnaships from which to

dMX»e. In custom fanning, the iiski«t andpotential-

ly xnost rewarding strategy, the investor pays ah the

form’s expenses and reaps all its rewards. Less risky

and less profitable are crop share leases, or bushel

leases. With this method an investor shares the costs

with the landowner and gets a percentage of the

crops’ return.

Both custom farming and the crop mare lease

benefit from higher commodity prices. They also

sufferfrom pricedeeJmes.Asa precaution, Mr. Pakn
_ « - a_i_— T*!. MM*f«vu4ihr fwhwe tnutlrnt

Pakn Jr. of Pakn Farms, a Dcnvcr-

iann management concon- ^tto pbmgiemany

TCcralh^^i.feS^ttnc

Xne ttura ana mosi conservauve hmw, me
maims no attempt tobetou commodity prices.

Investors sdecting tius form of partnership only bet

cm the eventual capital appreciation of the land.

been in force since World War L when the control of

drinking was deemed a prudent movem the interest

of the war tffort.

If the experience in Scotland is any guide, alcohol

sales arenot expected toboom became of thelengthi-

er trading day. But Kenneth Dunjohn, spokesman
for the Brewers Society, says removal of the restric-

tions will put pubs on more equal footing with

competitors, such as fast-food eateries. “Trade in

mbs but not in beer wfll grow,” says Mr. Dunjohn.
“We don't anticipate that the increased hoars wfll

lead to higher sales of alcohol”
The real beneficiaries may be breweries that have

been spending heavily on refurbishing their retail

outlets in hopes of attracting a class of ctientde with

plenty to spoid on eating and drinking with dispos-

able income and leisure time cm the rise in Britain.

To appeal to customers who in many cases may be
more interested in ripping wine than in quaffing
pints, {mbs have been upgraded. At the Scarsdale

Tavernin thefashionable Kensington neighborhood
of London, manager Fred H31 notes that the pub is

now equipped to serve teatime fare, including scones

andjam, to afternoon patrons.

Demand far the expanded service, and for the

more standard pub beverages, was slow just after

Aug. 22 when the restrictions were lifted. But like

N ADDITION, its management, she says, is

weD regarded and the acquisition of Holiday
Inns International which was finalized last

May, gives Bass a bigger presence in the im-
portant leisure industry.

StiH Ms. Proud acknowledges that market’s en-
jinopCTn for Bass has been tempered because the

Holiday Inns' purchase wfll dihue earnings in the

near term and also by the perception that Bass may
suffer if the government decides to modify the tied-

bouse system.

Ms. Proud’s other picks are Grand Met and Guin-
ness. Acquisition and reorganization have trans-

formed Grand Met into a food and spirits giant with

a long list of widely recognized brands in its portfo-

lio. However, some analysts are wary of buying
Grand Met stock because of its current takeover

battle for Irish Distillers Group PLC.
Guinness also have undergone a transformation

and new management have been praised for laying

the basis for steady earnings growth in the next few
years. Sceptics are still wary, however, about the

financial impact of the scandal over Guinness’ take-

over of Distillers.

In the view of other analysts. Allied Lyons stock

has been looking attractive. And there is also the

possibility that it could become a takeover target.

The Bond Corp. currently holds about a 7 percent

stake in Allied Lyons.
Whitbread is another stock considered underva-

lued by some analysts wbo have been encouraged by
the company’s North American acquisitions. Admir-
ers also Hked Whitbread’s push mto the retailing

segment of the drinks market. It owns Pizza Hnt in

the United States and TGI Friday restaurants in

Britain.

Protect and build

your wealth
Canadian Dr-Uar Die
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No tax

deducted

Interest paid

gross on maturity

Wide range of

call and deposit accou

Higher

interest rates

are negotiable

on deposits

exceeding

£50,000

with Royal Trust
When you bank with Royal Trust you benefit from the security

and experience of one of Jersey's largest financial institutions and
from the Islands reputation for confidentiality.

Apart from offering a wide range of deposit accounts <n most

maior currencies we also provide.

Savings accounts with chequing facilities.

Foreign exchange arrangements.
Loans and guarantees.
Discretionary trust and company formation services.

Royal Trust Jersey is a wholly owned subsidiary ol Royal Trust

Canada, one of the largest financial institutions in Canada with both

a Standard and Poors "AA* and Canadian Bond ’AAA" credit rating

For further information about opening an account or details ol our

other personal banking services please post the coupon below or

call Trevor Wynn on Jersey’ (0534) 27441 PAVA

I

Copies of the latest audited accounts available w /4L
on request from the Managing Director TRUST

Royal Trust Bank (Jmav) Limited

' Rates conect at time of going to press on
th September 1986 but are reviewed oaily.

FMr. T. D. Wynn. Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limned. PC Bok 194. 1

Royal Trust House, Colomberie. St Helier. Jersey. Channel islands.

CD | am interested in opening an account, please send me details

Please send me details ol your orhei otlshoie banking services (spec ifyi

Name.

Address.

L_: IHT13 9u

JERSEY-BASED INVESTMENT.

HIGH INTEREST, NO STRINGS ATTACHED.
The Halifax, the World's biggest building society has

set up a high interest, no fuss investment opportunity in

the Channel Isle of Jersey.

Called HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL it’s a

sterling based deposit account open to all those not ordin-

arily resident in the UK.

If this includes you, then your investment can start

with a minimum of £1,000 at the substantial rate of 10.50%.

From there the interest rate, which is

* variable, rises on the whole investment as

your balance steps up as follows:-

|
AMOUNT INTEREST RATE CAR.*

10.50% 10.78%

11^5% 11^7%
11.75% 12.10%

£50,000 12.00% 12.36%

If adding or withdrawing money alters

your balance band, the interest rate is auto-

matically adjusted.

Your interest is paid gross without tax deducted, and

is added twice yearly. So if you leave your full interest

Intact for the whole year you will receive a higher com-

pounded annual rate (CAJL*)-

Unlike some other accounts there is no minimum

time limit for your deposit, and you can have instant access

with no penalties. You’re even entitled to standing orders

and direct debits.

Opening the account is just as fuss-free.

Simply send us a cheque. We will then send you all

the relevant documentation, or if you would like more

information telephone Jersey (0554) 59840.

They say time is money. A little time sending in the

coupon now will be time well spent for the future.

^

Tfo Halifax Building Society International Investment Unit,
^

lngouvllle House, Ingwrille Lane, SL Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

1/We aidose a cfaeque/money draft No-

for (minimum deposit£! ,000)-

I/We are not ordinarily resident in the LIJL Please send the declaration fbnm

lor the payment of gross interest. I/We would like the interest to be:

Added to balanceQ Paid half-yearly

Pull Name TWe

Address

Nationality Tel No

This aim is being invested in HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL by

me/us as sole/joinl beneficial owners).

Signature Dale

oduQtfra

HALIFAX

j

T HE WORLD’S N° 1
j

Halifax Building Society, International Investment Unit. Ingouville House,
Ingouville Lane, SL Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Csples oTlbelut odrtnl *ccuuiils»r* niBaUrm reqmm. HHUu rtUldlnfSodni'l irpnmn* c(Tlrr (* In

HjSfu, UJL Bun lit cam ) Umr of (dnf to ptm.
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\\feekfyInternational Bond Prices
Provided by Credit Suisse First Boston SecurW^London,TSl.:£t^ 11 30

Prices may varyaccording to market conditions and other factors.

Dollar Straights
YU Sod

Cm Mist Price Mot Tray

Australasia

AustCam Bfc
Australia
Australia
Austria Cantrl
Council Europe
Eurofhna
NS Wales Trav
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
Oantas
Qantaa
Queensland
Queensland
Queensland
Queensland
Si Bk SltiAusi
SI Bk STti Ausl

Sltl AuStCOW
Victoria Sec 5
Victoria P
Victoria SO
Victoria PuW

Ml +99
979 +71

9J7 4+7
1137 1UL
1222 lUk
346 tin.

M3 +70
849 +128
9J2 +155
9J4 +136
942 +129
947 +112
9.43 +111
9*3 +132
972 +«>
975 +96
941 +92
974 +101
o.ia +128
9J6 +135
94* +133
940 +91

943 +124
941 +nn
947 +125
942 +113
943 +121
949 +124
979 +103

issuer

Ontario Hydra
Ontario Hydra
Marie Hydro
PetrarCanoda
Prav Albert
RBC
SaakaTdiew
Saskakhew
Saskah+iew
Sastaltfiew

BFCE
BPCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BNP
CAECL
CCCE
CEPME
C E PM E
CN CA
CNC A
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CN E
CUT
CNT
CN T
Cr Fonder Ew
Cr Fancier Ew
Cr Fonder
Cr Lyon F/P
Cr Lyonnais
Cr Lvann
Cred National
Credit Nat
Credit Nall
EDF
E D F
EOF
S NCF
SNCF
SHC F

YM Sad
Met Trav

133 +106
943 +151
942 +94
949 +«
949 +95
1048 +173
848 +123
841 +81
978 +174
9J9 +119

7V. 91 9*b
7 93 91050
7V. *1 MJBOm 94 90*
7b 97 89V.
Bln 91 951k

9* 95 96*
7* 91 9416

7b 91 95b
7V. 92 93V.
io 90 101b
tv. 91 WW
1314 91 109

11* 92104450
TVs 94 91*
7V% 94 87ft

Tib 95 110W
7 91 939k
i3«i fi lime
0* 91 96*
109k 91 103*
12* 92 110
7Va 94 9216
7b 93 95Vk
« 91 99b
Sb 93 96b
8U 93 M*
tu 9i 9me
7b 92 94b
74l 93 KRu
11Vk 93 1069k
10 95 1021%
live 93 107*
716 94 91*
7%. 96 90

943 +122
947 +116
941 +107
944 +88
945 +86
1047 +175
1049 +139
943 +122
940 +124
947 +116
947 +142
940 +125
948 +12B
947 +117
949 +110
9JQ +106
944 +87
946 +112
947 +125
9.S +117
941 +132
949 +104
940 +94
941 +63
9.13 +119
9.07 +175
941 +91
944 +119
942 +110
949 +84
947 +94
945 +12B
946 +104
941 +«
943 989

issuer

Ind Bfc Jan
Ind Bk jop
indBk Jao
Jan Akl
Jan Dev Bk
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
Metro of Tokva
Metro Tokyo
Mltsub Fin 2
MllsuB Tst2
Mitsubishi
Mitsui TU 3

NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
Niaaan T&T
Nlenan Tel Tel
Nomura inti

Panasonic
Scnwa inti Fin
Soma Inti

Sumitomo 2
Sumitomo
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo
Talvo Kobe 2
Total Asia
Total Bank
Toyota
Toyota
Toyota
Tovolo
Tovofa Motor
Toyota Malar
Toyota Motor
Tovoto Motor
Vosutfa Tst
Yasuda Tst

Cm Mat i

74% 92
8 93

79% 97
BVk 96
8 94 '

11 90
8 91

746 93
8 93
8(6 93 1

8 96
I 97
9* 93
816 96
7* 93
746 93
7V. 93
TV. 94
7* 91

B* 91
8 93
104% 95
104% 95

7* 94
9V% 95
7b 93
0 92
lift 92
1T7b 92
7*6 91
1246 91

7* 93
1146 93
746 94
11* 95
7* 91
8* 90
84% M
9 90
7* 93
8 91
8 91

BVk 91
94% 90

8* 93
10* 95

YU Sod
Mot Trav

9,40 +124
945 +118
9J7 +97
9JO +92
948 +85
9J7 +187
9A3 +136
944 +119
947 +124
9A3 +112
9J2 +106
440 +101
945 +96
941 +84
9J» +114
945 +110
945 +138
9J9 +131
942 +137
9AS +147
941 +122
946 +97
949 +98
9.14 +66
9J2 +03
9A7 +126
«47 +181
926 +113

10,17 +*»
9A0 +127
944 +125
9A1 +121
941 +111
948 +121
9J4 +106
9A6 +147
906 +129
9.12 +129
948 +139
9A4 +127
9A2 +147
9AS +144
943 +153
9A0 +154
946 +121
943 +83

issuer

EiawtflMn*
Exporfflnans
Exportations
Expat IflnuHs
Expor+Rrtons
Exportation
Exportations
Fin Export
Fersinarks
N I B
N I B
N I B
N I B
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydra
Norway
Norway
Oslo
SEK
BE K
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
Saab Scania
Standi EnsfcJI
SkancBa Ins
Staton
Stotal]
Staton
Statuil

stolon
Sweden
Sweden

Scandinavia

Sopranotional

Mutual
Funds

Figures os of close at trotting Frtaoy

Sepcg

Bid Ask
Calvert Group:
Artel 21.91 2244
EoutVP 1640 1490
Inca 15J0 16A3
Social p 2440 3546
SocBd 1SA6 16.18
SocEq T4J9 1546
TxF Lt HL57 10-78

TxF LB 154* 157*
US GOV 14J0 1497
WshAt 1793 1793

Capstone Graun:
EaGrd 977 1041
Fdsw nua in-52
Incom 521 5A7
PBHC 10.41 10.93
Trend 1143 1241

Commie Funds:
CanGn 1443 1542
CcpTR
Gmttp

Cardnl
CrdnIGv
CntShs
ChaHY

948 1045
9A9 994
1548 1670
841 945

1

7

JO NL
12.12 1272

Chestnut 7749 NL
CIGNA Funds:
Avrsvn 114* 1143
GavSCB 948 10AO
Grthp 1146 1247
HtYMp HLD7 1040
IlKOP 745 U>5
MunB p ISO 749
Value p 1296 1344

embank 1RA-CIT:
Balan I 171 NL
Eaultf 143 NL
Inooraf 172 NL
StifTrf 1A6 NL

Clipper 394* 3944
Colonial Funds:
AGo Id P 21972396
CalTEo 643 7.17
CnCshp 42784345
CCsIlp 434S4474
Dvsdln 7J4 747

issuer

ECSC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
E ECOct
EEC
EEC
EIB
EIB
EIB
E I BA
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
Euroflma
IADB
1ADB
I AO B
I ADB
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
Wtortd Bk jan
world Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
Wand Bk
World Bk

YVk 96 ffVj
B 90 98
9b 90 100b
11* 90
7 *1
8* 91
8* 92
7>A n
8* 93
13 93
8* 96
9* H
II* 90

n 9i

1816 92
7* 93
76k 93
I0« 93
lKk 93
KM 94
13* W
n 95
TVs 9*
7% K
9* 97
916 N
12b 91

99% 95
10* 95
746 96
TO* 90
1116 90 103*
11* 90 104
7 92 93*
11 93 IBS

IMk 93 105*
12 93110450
126k 94 113*
12* 94 115b
10* 95 103*
746 97 TO*
9 97 97*
8* 16 85*
9b 16 92*
946 16 96V.

9AS +73
9.19 +140
9A4 +165
943 +131
9.18 +104
9.12 +H4
941 +91
945 +93
945 +W
946 +95
941 +76
947 +55
942 +113
947 +112
946 +140
942 +08
941 +79
943 +137
943 +92
945 +126
9A3 +91
9A7 +80
745 rut.

9-5* +77
9AS +66
9A9 +77
945 +153
946 +05
949 +09
944 +88
9.12 +125
947 +m
946 +127
940 +102
948 +99
941 +18
948 +98
9A7 +8*
9A2 +83
7A0 +71
9A8 +69
9a2 +61

10.11 +105
1009 +103
1109 +103

United Kingdom

Barclays
Barclays
BP Capital
Brit Tele
BrH Telecom
British Tel
Get Co
Halltax
Maries Snenc
Midland
Natwest
Natwest
UK Treasuries
U K treasuries
U K Treasury

BJ9 +98
1025 +154
749 +459
845 +37
94* +57
9A5 +69
948 +89
940 +160
946 +61
1045 +197
943 +171
749 +162
848 iul
944 iul
944 iul

United States

GECC
General Re

Divert 1143 1143
InlFdf 10.45 IDAS
intMuf 10.10 10. in

Safeco Secur:
GUTF 1047 NL

GMAC
HausehaWF
I BM
I BM
IBM
I B M Apr
I BIHMsr
1 BM Credit
Internatl Fin
KeitopoCo
Kimberiev
Liberty Mut
Lockheed
Merrill Lvn
Metl He
Many Fund
Morgan Gtv
MoraanGtv
Moman Gtv
MoraanGtv
Maroon J P
Morgan J P
New England
OCCH
Peoslco
Peosico
Pensico
PepsiCo Inc
Philip Mils
Philip Mr Is

Phllto Mrls
Philip Mrls

92
10 92
10'i 92

SW 93
9V. 93
8 94

9* 96
8* 90
12V. 92

7* 93
10b 95
6V. 90

6*6 90
761 91

8* 93
IO* 90
12 9*

8* 96
7* 89
8* 89
7V. 96
816 96
1256 89
12* 89
7 90
7*. 91
10* 92
IV- 92
116. 95
8* 93
7b 91
86% 91

79% 93 92

8 93 95
9* 8* 99
7* 91 W
10 95 101

9* 98 100

” nds:
9.17 NL
1048 NL

Eauln 13A9 NL
GNMA 945 NL
Grwtti 14A3 NL
Whine 1246 NL
HIYM 1041 NL

8A6 NL
946 NL
8.91 NL

Is 941 NL
12.13 NL
J9JS7 NL
KUO NL
942 NL
842 NL
4.97 NL
445 NL

... 11.13 NL
548 NL

1044 NL
rasv:

ie

Issuer Con Mat

Austr Centr Pn 6* 91
Ausrr Control 7* VI
Austr Control S 72
Austr Centr Pp 5* 92
Aurir Control 6 96
Austr Central 6* 77
Austria 7(% 89
Austria 90

Austria 7 92
Austria 8* 92
Austria 8b 92

Austria 5* 93
Austria B 93
Austria ' 78% N
Austria 5* 97
Austria 6 98
Austria 6b 02
BFCE 9b 89
BFCE 8* 90

BFCE 4* 95
BFCE 6* 97
BMW 5b 96
BNP 7b 90
Bank of Greece 5V. 92

Bank of Greece 6b 94
Bank of Greece 6* 93
Barclay* I* 98
BeefJham 7b 94
BM-FIn. 6b 91

Ba indosuez 7b 90
Btr 7b 94
CCF H H
CEPME I 91
CEPME 7* 77
CNA 8* 94
CN E Jan 8 93
CNT 7b 93
CNT 6b 96
Commerzbank 5* 92
Commerzbank 546 93
Commerzbank 6* 93
Copenhagen 6 90
Coeenhoeen B* 94
Copenhagen 7b 95
Cartel 8b 93
or Fonder I* 90
Cr Fonder 7b 92
Cr Fancier 8b 92
Credit Natl 8* 94
Daimler Benz Sb 01
Danish Expert 6 91
Deoussa 7* 94
DSPUSEO intL 6* 97
DenDOMtaBb 5b 93
Denmark 7b 89
Denmark 7b 89
Denmark Oct 5b 91
Denmark 10* 92
Denmark 6V. 93
Denmark 8 93
Denmark 7* 94
Denmark Mta Bk 7b 95
DeutBank 6 91
Deutsche Bank 5* 92
Deutsche Bk 4 92
Deutsche Bk 5* 93
Deutsche Bank 6b 95
Deutsche Bk 5* 96
Dresdner Fin. 4* 92
EOF 8b 93
EDF 6* 96
EDF 5b 97
Etsam 6b 99
Finland 7* 91
Hammeraon 6 92
Heraeus 6* 96
Heesch 7 95
Hoesch Inl.Fln 6* 94
HMaovens 6 92
Hoopowens 6* 93
iiooeovcna 7b 9S
IbmPp 7b 92
id Inti 6* 92

r 8* 90
8b 91

B 94
6b 95

Hixnb 6* 96
7b 92
6 96

Supranational

7b 94
7 95
7V. 95
7b 93
7b B9
0* 92
7b 93
8* 93
5b 93

616 97
S* 96
7 95
7* N
714 95
6* 96
1016 91

9b 9*
6b 95
7iA 93
5b 90
6 97

AO B
ADB
ADB
A D B Apr
ADB AuB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB Apr
African Dev Bk
Council Europe
Ceundl Europe
Council Euraae
Council Europe
Caundl Europe
Council Europe
Council Eur.Ex
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
ECS
ECS
ECS Jan
ECSMav
ECS
ECS
ECS
EEC
EEC
BE C Jim
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
ElBISer
ElBZSer
El BMav
ElBAuo
EIB
e I B Feb23
E I BMOV01
EIB Mar
EIB
EIB Sen
EIB
EIB
ElBISer
E 1 B 2Ser
EIB
EIB
eiBNav
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
E I B 2 Apr
EIB
E I BMav
EIB
EIB

540 10.1V

545 743
6JM 743
648 W
5J7 130
643 742
6J1 748
641 749
657 442

641
649 647
743 748
64* 7J1

742 845
748 77*
748 7.93

7+0 807
84* 643

6JP 811
674 733
642 7.76

8*0 644
879 74*
5.43 746
649 883
640 742
871 748
849 949
8*1 879
6J* 872
5J5 742
540 8*0
64* 742
867 947
740 774
709 741
844 7.13

8M 847
347 197
MS 740
866 9.98

546 545
849 5.94

845
743
7.99

747
BM

Non-European

Air Canada
Air Canada

Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Bk America

Gillette Fin.
Gould Inti

western Europe (Other}

Austr Contr
Austr Contr
Austr Control
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austrian Contr
Banco Di Rama
Betahim
FerrovM Della
Fiat Fin Trade
Netherlands
SBC Finance
Shell Oil

893 +116
942 +12*
941 +93
886 +9S
9.12 +85
949 +166
942 +86
943 +85
943 +102
IUL IUL
940 +109
942 +99
976 +174
662 rui
946 +153
973 +185

Dollar Zero Coupons
YM Spd

Mat Price Mat Trsv

A R C O Fin
Amer HespKat

146 NL
Q4S NL
748 NL

L

Quebec Hydro
Quebec Hydro
Quebec Hydro
Quebec Hydra

Listing above
notes or canvy
Coupon, price
cent.

9 92
7b 93
7b 92
5* 92
6 97
Sb 90
516 91
9b 91

9b 91
7b 92

6b 93
616 96
716 M
Sb 90
5b 96

5b 94
6b 01
B* 89
6b 92
6b N
6b 97
6b 96
6* 96
6b 95
5b 96
6b 99
6b 95
5b 92
7 95
7b 97
Sb 96
t 94
7b 91
616 97
9H 96
7b 93
7 93
7b 91
7* 90
6b 92
7* Of
8 *
7 93
7b 90
7V» 95
7b 93
7b 94
6b 95
5* 96
6* 91
0* 93
7b 94
5b 90
7b 92
716 91
6* 97
9b 89
7b 91
7b 91
6b »
6b *
7b 00
7b 94
6b 92
10b 91
8 93
7b 94
7V% W
SVi 96

Euromarts
Al aGlance

Enroh—JYloMhi
SepL7 Aoe.31

U-S.0.M1 M.lmBover 142 971

PoMcbseerLlynAew 941 IJt
other knuers. lyre6 ovir 167 940

ether hsaeri.3 ts7yrs 969 941
Poend. slerllPB. 3 te 7 yrt 1895 1891

French trapes, lass Ihm 5 vra 8» 871

ECU,lyn8erar 812 8V
5 to 7 in 747 no

Coe. & 5 to 7m 1169 1087

An 8 lew man l9n I3J8 11*5

1*4. 8 taslinp 5m 1*23 Mfl
Tea,lm8enr 542 560

5 to 7yn 345 542

Source: Limnmbauv Stack Exchange.

WceUy Sales
Primary Mnrtri ™

Cedd E>radMr
* Hoot S HmS

StratsMs 29840 39258 I7Z2B 58)4*

cenewt 51(30 3548 - 821

3340 79.10 20048 72U8

1,177.10 29*68 74094) U»4>
241748 BOUO BJ739S ZS2U*

1 doliordewowilncled h
OHferantiai between vteM la rtt

and vMd on U5. TreasunTs I

same maturity, expressed In b
Prices and yields are all an a I

PP: Private ptocement.
WAk with warrants.
X/w: ex warrants.

6.18 742
877 748
B42 845
756 743
7M 940
B4B 041
849 942
746 773
024 840
627 745
8.13 BL22

749 745
776 743
748 9.18
843 M2
7.96 40
741 742
7M 649
7X 744
TJX 747
741 7J9
8.10 844

StrntgWs 2.19448 U3U0 743740 USUI
Convert. 40630 73130 IAS
Funs 0340 149640 370338 U57.H
KF 1*240 263.10 24X340 177.10

TOM 640440 778070 1345408 1441.N
Source: Eurodear, CMM
LOta

U4.1

r Rates
UNO
M

lb UtNMh
PI

4+ms*>

lil/U
untsm net * 15/14

Fraud rieritag 119/16
French fraac 715ri(

Source: Maroon Guaranty. Liovde Bank.
Reuters.

^WestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading

-

for dealing prices call:

DQsseKJorf Westdeutsche Undesbank. Head Office. P.O. Box 1128. 4000 Dussekiorf l
International Bond Trading and Sales: Telephone 12111 8263122/8263741
Telex 8 581 881/8 581 882

London Westdeutsdie Landesbank. 41. Moorgate, London EC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone ft) 6386141, Telex 887984

Luxembourg WestLB International S.A.. 32-34, boulevard Grande-Duchesse Charlotte
Luxembourg. Telephone (352} 44741-43, Telex 16 78

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank. BA Tower. 36th Floor. 12 Harcourt Road
Hong Kong. Telephone 15) 8 4202 88, Telex 75142 hx

One of the leading Marketmakers
V\/6StLB

Westdeutsche Landesbank

Amre Batik
Asflnoo
Audi Fin Nv
Austr Control
Austr Control

European

Sb 9* *45 6.17 546
6b 95 10175 8*3 663
7b 9* 10*75 829 74*
7* 89 10160 944 777
8* 89 10140 772 179
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By CAROUE GOULD
New York Times Service

SLXS*“**^ aoniversaiy of Black Monday
approaches on Oct 19, investors are reviewing then-
stock portfolios, assessing the past year's performance

a coarse for the future. But given the
.uncertain economic outlook and the looming presidential dec-
Jtion nmny people want to nrininri7<?. risk without abandoning themarket Here are some ways to do that:

^
technique, carried out

ihimigh brokers or mutual funds, is designed to smooth stock-
.anarket flactuations over tune, rather than having investors try to
^time market movements.
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Using this strategy, inves-
tors put equal amounts of
'money into instruments at
.^regular intervals. Because the
'^per-share prices rise and fall,

investors buy more when the
price Is low and less when it is

*tugh.

Assume someone invests

'After ihe crash,

people seemed to lose

discipline. Yon
have to keep buying.

5

f
SlOO every quarter in a mutual fund selling for S10 a share at the
time die first payment is made. When the second payment is dne,
the fund sells for $5 a share so the investor’s $100 buvs 20 shares.
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the fundsefls for $5 a share so the investor’s SI00 buys 20 shares.
Jh the third quarter, the price is back at $10. The investornow ha«j

reinvested $300 and owns 40 shares. Tim investor’s average cost per
r.'shaire is $7JO over a nine-month period.

B While the technique is simple, fallowing through may not be.
“After the crash, people seemed to lose discipline,” said W. Bruce
'MacAlpine, NewYork branch manager for Fidelity Investments,
ya Boston-based fmandal services company. “But you have to
-! keep buying when the market’s dong wefl, and when it's not
doing so wdL”

Stop Ordos. Stop orders—used to protect a profit or to limit a
^-potential loss— axe placed, through brokers, at a price bdow the
»' stock’s ament market value. When the stock drops to the specified

price, the dares are sold at die best available price. In effect,

;.i smneooe is always watching market movements on your behalf.

»-V The rule of thumb ii to place a stop order that Hunts the loss on
f..an investment to 10 percent For example, someone buying

shares at $50 each would place a stop order that would be
^activated when the price fell to $45.
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I O BE SURE, a stop order is not a guarantee that shares

will be sold at the price specified. In an active market,

securities may be sold below the specified price. In same
cases, an exchange may halt trading on a stock, say, because of a

l '.pendingannouncementandwhen it is reopened, itsprice is lower
- than the stop price.

< Paring instances of wildly fluctuating prices, an exchangemay
-In take the rare step of suspending stop orders.

v,-~; Stop limit Orders. Like a stop order, a stop limit order

^ instructs abroker to sell shareswhen theyreach a specified price.

^ But the shares can be sold only at that price, not the best one
- ? available. Investors thus ran the risk that, if trading on a stock is

i halted and reopens at a peace below the stop limit order, the

i-* shares will not be sold at alL
.

Covered CaDs. One way to protect against declining stock

S prices without actuallysefimg the shares is to sell call options on

^ them. This is a strategy for investors whobelieve thata stock has

5;.. good long-term potential but expect the market to fall

; .-With a coveted call, you.sdl, m the open market, the right to

“j buy 100 Shares at a predetermined “striked price for a specified

-I t period. You are paid a premium for that right, and youkeep the
-

L premium whether the buyer exercises the call or not

,
For example, you buy stock selling far $50 a share, and

Z.' simultaneously seD a call, allowing someone to purchase the

Pan Yub/Hi Nn Ynfc Turn

A Ford Mustang convertible being assembled at the C&C plant in Brighton, Michigan: A trend that is re-creating a U.S. industry.

Engineering a Custom Car Comeback
By John Holusha
New York Twm Service

BRIGHTON, Michigan — A new Ford

Mustang convertible rolls off the assembly

line here every few minutes, ready to be
shipped to a Ford dealer for sale to someone
who thtnlre the sunshine and wind in their

hair is worth an extra $4,000.

But this is not a factory of the Fond Motor
Co. Along an adjacent tint*-, cars and mini-

vans produced by Chrysler Corp. are being

modified for shipment to Europe. And in

another shop, floor pans are bang fabricated

for theHunted line of four-wheel-drive Ponti-

ac 6000s.

The factory is operated by C&C Inc., for-

merly known as Cars& Concepts. The Brigh-

ton-based company, and several others,

though small by Detroit’s standards, now
occupy an important place in the Big Three

automakers’ approach to niche markets.

By using outsidecompanies to convert ba-

sic models into such eye-catching variations

as convertibles, the larger companies can of-

fer low-volume models without burdening

their factories with additional complexity

and cost

“Whenwedecided to re-enter the convert-

iblemarket, itjust madereusetooutsource it,

due to the low^vibhrme," said David Kiupp, a
Ford spokesman. It simplifies the manufac-

turing process to do it outride."

The other major company is ASC Inc„ the

former American Sunroof Co.
The companies make the convertibles sold

by General Motors Corp. and Ford, as wdl as

manufacturing other specialty vehicles.

Neither company reports its re-

sults: ASC is a private company, while C&C
is a subsidiary of Masco Industries, which is

based in the Detroit suburb of Taylor. Both

say their annual revenues are in the range of

$100 nrHirm to $200 million, and most of

their growth has been over the past eight

years.

Diecompanies are well on their way tore-

creating an industry that disappeared in the

1920s as the Big Threeabsorbed their suppli-

ers: custom coachbirilding.

Othersareexpected toeaterthefield short-

ly-

Some models that survive to this day, Eke
the Cadillar Fleetwood and the Chrysler Le-

Baron, are derived from once independent

suppliers of car bodies. One of the best-

known labels in the industry, the “Body by
Fisher" designation that appears on most

GM cars, conies from theformer Fisher Body
Co., which had established a reputation for

outstanding quality in the formative years of

the industry.

Coacbbuuders survivedin 1

and are an integral part of the

industry there. Companies such as Pininfar-

ina and Bertone in Italy and Wilhelm Kar-
numn GmbH in West Germany, design, engi-

neer and manufacture specialty models for

the major companies.

Thevolkswagen Rabbit convertible, which
is produced by Wilhdm Kannann, is one
example. And when GM*s rarfiiy division

wanted some Continental charm for a high-

priced two-seater, it turned to Pininfarma to

hdp design and manufacture thebody for its

AQante model

The current trend toward model prolifera-

tion and the consequent declining sales vol-

umes for each have created a need for an
American coachbuQding industry.

For the big automobile makers, “the trick

is how to make matey at lower volumes,”

said David Cede, the directorofthe Officefor
the Study of Automotive Transportation at

the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor,
awfully to)“It’s awfully tough at 5,000 or 10,000 a

year, but the manufacturers know they need
specialty products in their showrooms,” he
added.

But as Gerald M. Jusco, the vice president

for businessdevelqjmentatASC,noted, pro-
ducingcars in smafl volume isnotthe forte erf

the automobile gouts. “GM thinks in mod-
ules of 250,000 cars at a time,” he said. “They
need big plants and economies of scale to

See AUTOS, Page IS

Maxwell Ready

To OfferMore
For Macmillan
By Geraldine Fabrikant

.Vnr York Times Service

NEW YORK — Robert Max-
well. the British publishing entre-

preneur, has said that he is pre-

pared to raise his bid for
Macmillan Inc. to $84 a share un-
der certain conditions, it was dis-

closed Sunday.

At that level, the bid would value
the publishing group at 52^ billion.

Earner, Mr. Maxwell offered $80 a
share for Macmillan, which it re-

jected as inadequate. Macmillan
has also rejected bids from Robert
M. Bass Group Inc.

Mr. Maxwell said his offer would
be increased only if Macmillan
made it clear which of its senior

management would stay on if the

bid went through and which would
leave the company. The offer came
in a letter to Macmillan, dated Fri-

day, after talks between Macmillan
and Mr. Maxwell on Thursday.

Mr. Maxwell said in his letter

that Macmillan had informed him

that it was working on a leveraged

buyout of the company and that if

be, or anyone else tried to stop it,

management would leave.

The letter said that the offer, by
Maxwell Communication Corp.,

would be withdrawn if Macmillan

received a higher bid.

A bidding war for Macmillan
started when the Bass Group of-

fered $64 a share in cash for the

company, which responded with a

restructuring offer of its own val-

ued at $64.15 a share. The Bass

Group sought a preliminary in-

junction against that restructuring

and won.

Subsequently, Bass raised its tad,

first to $73 a share and again to $75

a share, otdy to be topped by Mr.
MaxwdL

Macmillan has held talks with

Koblberg, Kravis, Robots & Co„

the investment firm, about struc-

turing a leveraged buyout- Execu-

tives who have followed the deal

believe that by raising the bid, Mr.

Maxwell makes it increasingly dif-

ficult to structure a competing
buyout bid.

No announcement came from
the Macmillan board following a
meeting Saturday, leading some to

conclude that no deal bad been
arranged.

Mr. Maxwell owns no stock in

Macmillan. The fact that be does
not stand to benefit from pushing
up the price of the stock indicated

io observers that he is very serious

about gaining control of the com-
pany.

The letter revealed that, though
Mr. Maxwell bad indicated an in-

loest in buying the parts of the

company that comprise its fast-

growing information burinesses for

$1.4 billion as an alternative to a
full takeover, Macmillan had told

him it was prepared to sell only

about $400 milhon to $500 million

in assets to assist it in financing a

management leveraged buyout.

Earlier, Mr. Maxwell had indi-

cated he would pay $1.1 billion for

the information businesses.

GATTReports
Trend Totcard

More Subsidies
Agenee France-Presse

GENEVA — World trade

in the October-March period

was marked by a trend toward

more subsidies to encourage
farm exports, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade said in a report to be
released Monday.

The trend was especially

pronounced in tie European
Community and the United

States, the trade body said,

while a drop in world prices,

exacerbated by the export sub-

sidies race, forced certain oth-

er governments to boost pay-

ments to producers.

GATT' noted that market
access problems faced in
worid farm trade were reflect-

ed in the number of disputes

that came before the agency
during the October-March pe-
riod.

The report also noted that

“voluntary limitations” re-

stricting trade in steel, motor
vehicles, shoes and textiles

were maintained during the

period.

•
’ premium more than offsets the $4 price decline. If the stock falls

IlirtHjB
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Put Options.

appreciation

be exercised,

if you want to keep the stock but

Verity Says U.S. Firms

Slow to Move in Japan

give you tnc right

expiration data If the stock price falls, most Ekdy you wffl sdl the

pot, which is now worth more, thus offsetting the loss on ihe stock.

In effect, a put is a form of insurance, and the premium you

pay to buy it is ^'ust Eke the premium you pay to insiue your

car " said Richard Donsky, executive director of options fra

Shearsan Tirh*™™ Hutton. ' _
For example, assume someone sells shares for $100 earn. The

investor pays a $10 premium to buy a put, insnnng that, no 1

matter what happens in the market, the shares can be sold at

$ 100. If the price rises, the puts are worthless, but the investor has.

a profit on the stock-

By David E. Sanger
New York Tima Service

TOKYO — On what is Ekdy to

be the Reagan administration’s last

major trade nusacn to Japan, Com-
moce Secretary G Wiflnm Verity

Jr. appeared more critical of Ameri-

can corporate efforts to market in

'

Aaa than of the mcnaming Japanese
barriers to doing business here.

“We are stu not oriented to a
worid market,” Mr. Verity said of

auraAmerican companies during a
breakfast with reporters Saturday,
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“If you are part of tbe world's larg-

est free mantet, you fed that if you
can make it in America, you have it

made. That’s not true anymore.”
Mr. Verity’s comments appeared

to reflect frustration among admin-
istration officials that many Ameri-
can rranpgnif^ from construction

firms to automobile manufacturers

to makers of consumer goods, have
yet to take advantage of the weak
dollar or several of roe agreements

signed in recent months to liberal-

ize Japan’s markets.

Mr. Verity seemed particularly

reluctance ofconcerned about the

construction companies to bid for

work on the Kansai airport near

Osaka, one of Japan's biggest pub-

lic weeks projects.

The American construction in-

dustry had complained it was sys-

tematically exdnded from the pro-

ject. After lengthy negotiations,

with Japanese officials at first dis-

missing the possibility of American
involvement in the project, an
agreement was reached under
which foreign companies could bid

cm $17 biuon of construction.

So far, however, there have been

few bids from Americans. Mr. Ver-

ity quoted a senior official of Ja-

pan’s Transportation Ministry as

saying, “You’d better move faster,

because the Koreans are moving
in,” a reference to tbe largenumber
of South Korean construction

firms vying for the airport project.

“We opened up the market for

Koreans, which is what we do all

the time,” Mr. Verity said.

Mr. Verity is accompanied on his

trip by 25 industry executives, most
representing consumer-goods com-
panies, winch are attempting to

bring their products to the Japa-

nese. The companies range from
Knotts BenyFarm Foods, which is

hoping to sell jams in Tokyo food
stars, to Pacific Seacraft Corp., a
maker of large yachts.

In fact, many of the companies
are makers of goods worth thou-

sands or hundreds of thousands of

dollars, saying that Tokyo is now
the Mecca of high-ticket items.

‘The Japanese economy is

booming,” said Mr. Verity. “Every-

thing about h is strong and healthy.

Ihe only paradox is that tbe Japa-

nese consumer has not benefited

from it We are trying to convince
them that they want a choice.”

Mr. Verily blamed much of die

lari of a Japanese consumers move-

ment on the country’s complex dis-

tribution system, which drives up
costs and is tailored to small stores

instead of large xoafleo.

“Wehear case after case of Japa-

nese tourists coming home from
trips with Japanese-made cameras

that sdl for far less abroad," said

Mr. Verity. “Thai's ridiculous.

Something is wrong here.”
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SEOUL — South Korea’s Cur-

rent-account surplus is expected to

reach more than $11 butioa this

year, about $1.5 Whoa over what

the government wanted, the Bank
of Korea said Sunday.
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The central bank said that the

luswas$6.07 MDion in the first

: of theyear and forecast that it

would grow by $5 billion in the

current six months. The govern-

ment had tried to hold the surplus

to $9.5 Union.

Lastyear’s surplus was $9.85 bil-

lion. The International Monetary

Fund had strongly urged Seoul to

bring the figure down to about $5

bSfion thi s year.

According to the Bank of Korea,

the nation’s total merchandise ex-

ports for 1988 wifi reach $57 bB-

Hno m Tt 1 rwrv^rH n» 1

while total imports will be $48.7

billion, up 26-2 percent.

The bank said that the surplusin

nonmerchandise trade, such as

tourism and insurance, is expected

to rise to $2.7 trillion from last

year’s$12 Wffion. Itadded thatthe

overall capital-transactions sector

would register a SI trillion deficit

this year, a sharp dedme from last

years $5.85 billion, shortfall.

Separately, officials said South
Korea’sTrade and Industry Minis-

try would enforce more control
over exports to theEuropeanCom-
munity in Oder to avoidtrade fric-

tions. They added that Seoul had
decided to expand direct invest-

ment in EC countries by building
compwifanut plantc

They saidSouth Koreawas espe-
cially interested in investing heavi-

in the fixe trade ^une that Ire-

id has set up exdusivdy for
l«« wmt Smith STatmui mto

Ail these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Telefonica de Espana,S.A.

U.S$200.000.000

4 per cent. Convertible Bonds 2003

S.G. Warburg Securities

Amsterdam-Rocterdam Bank N.V.

Banque Indosuez

BNP Caphal Maricets Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselischaft

Morgan Grenfeli Securities Limited

The Nikko Securities Co„ (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merril Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment Banking

Societe GenerateShearson Lehman Hutton International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Julius Baer International Limited Bank
J.
Vontobel & Co. AG.

James Capet & Co.

Compagnie de Banque et cTInvestissements

Lombard Odier International Underwriters SA

Sarasin International Securities Umited

S.G. Warburg France SA

Cazenove & Co.

Leu Securities Limited

Pictet International Ltd.

Swiss Volksbank

5.G. Warburg Soditic (Jersey) Ltd.
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New International Bond Issues
Compikd by Laurence Desvilettes

; ;
Issuer

:’’.T .

Amount
(milCora) Mat. Coup.

% Prica

Price

erK^ Terms
week

npAIING RATH NOTES
'

\ . Credit ronaer de

Fmca
$200 1998 1/16 100 98^X) Mow 6-tnorth Libid Cdlnbh at par on miry interest

payment date. Fees &08K. Denominations $250,000.

HXH7-COUFON

.*•..>! . Aetna Ufe&Casuahy $100 1995 9ft

. ;j

1

XxiSd Fonder de
"

.
Franca

_

$200 1995 9ft 100ft

99-88 NoncaSatte. Fees UHL

9863 NonodhUt. Fnet 1*96.

"Eurofima $55 1990 9 loins — Nonraflobtc. Fees lJfJfc.

J4ydrb' Quebec - $150 1998 9ft 101ft 9968 Nonmfabie. Fees 2%.

• Marubeni U.K. $100 1993 9% 101ft 9960 NoncdUbte. Foes 1K(%. Dmominaliora $10/300-

"
, Banque Extferieure Dm150 1993 7 100 — NoncaOabte. Feet 7%.

Stand Finance DM175 1993 6ft 100ft 98.85 NonadUile. Fees 7%.
‘

- .Lufthansa lit!

•• finance
DM300 1995 6ft 101 100.15 Noncalofcie. Fees 2M%.

Norddeutsche

'Lancksbonk
DM75 1993 6 101ft 10025 NoncoUobh. Foes nor ifactosed.

•C
'* Taylor Woodrow £75 1993 lift 101ft — Nanagloble. Fees 1XX.

. Abbey National

BwtcEng Society

FF800 1993 9ft 101ft 99-33 Nonmfabie. Fees 1HX. Denominations £10,000-

Akzo ECU 50 1991 7ft 101ft 99.88 Noncafabl*. Fees DHL

"
1

Telephone
ECU 75 1993 8 101ft 9968 Noncofable. Poes 1K%.

...
’

,
European Community ECU 115 1992 7ft 101ft 9963 Nonoallabie. Ms 1WK.

RabobanlcNederiand ECU 75 1991 7ft 101ft — Nonodfable. Fees 1WX.

^Canadian Imperial

r, ||)bnk of Commerce
C$75 1991 10ft 101ft

Ftloyad Trustee

-- > Mortgage Finance

C$75 1993 10ft 101ft 9975 Noaooflable. Fees IMS.

i. ,
Amro Australia Au$75 1991 13ft 101ft 10075 NoocaBoble. Fees 1W&. Increased from Aus$60 rnSon.

ASUCCGBMfico T 10,000 1993 5ft 101ft
”

- Oesterreichische

.

-• •. 1 j" ’ Landerbank
Y 5,000 1992 7 101ft — Redeemable ond coMite in 1991. with redemption amount

then and at maturity finked to the level of the Nidan 225

tfcxfc. index. Fees 1 ML.

Sparekassen Y 4,000 1992 8 101ft — fedeemdfa and adofaie m I9SH, with redemption amount

then and cf maturity faked to the level af the Nldcei 225

stock index. Fees IMX.

; -Toronto Dominion.: Bank
Y 8,000 1992 7ft 101ft — Redeemable and aofcfele in 1971, with redemption amount

then and at mefarity faked to the level of the Nfae 225 stock

index. Fees IKK.

EQUITY-LINKED

*

!_ Casta Computer $200 1992 5 100 100.13 h*-*v**hi Each SIOLOOO note with one warrant exerds-

abte Mo company's shares at 1A7D yen per share aid at

13485 yen per dolor. Fees 2K%.

'
•' Furukawa $100 . 1992 5ft 100 10175 Noneofahto. Each $5,000 note with one warrant exercisable

into company's shoes ot 646 yen per shoe aid at 13560

yen per data. Fees 256%.

Howa Machinery $50 1992 5ft 100 99.00 Noncdktole. Each $5,000 note wtth one warrant exertisobie

into oanpaiy's share* c# 677 yen per share and at 137SO
yen per dolor. Fees 256%.

Manidca Food

'

-f
$100 1992 open 100 97.13 Coupon indented at 556%. Nancoftitle. Each $5,000 note

with one warrant exerastbie into company's shares at an
nWfMfWriyAKpuTOan. Fees2M%. Termstohe set Sept 12.

- . -Takiron DM110 . 1993 1ft 100 97W NyrNtnU* Each 5£0Dmafc note with one warrant exer-

cisableMo cantoany’s shores at 906 yen per share and at

7321 yen per mark. Fees 2%%.

DOLLAR: Analysts Agree on Continuing Decline
• - (Confined from ptge 1)

-My be calmly received by both the

bond and forrign-exchange mar-.

'feds," he said.

Smon Crme, whose- Crane In-

vestment Analysis Ltd. in London
specializes in interpreting chart

movements for financial institu-

tkms, called the doflaFs dedinelast

*j«edc “a natural correction,” not

The result of the employment sta-

tistics.

. .He said that specalalors who
joined the dollar bandwagon when
the currency was trading above

11.90 DM “went long," or bought

dollars, at the wrong levds, expect-

ing the currency to oontinue to ap-

preciate.

“Those long positions now lock
'pHc* he said

Making the situation worse as

- these speculators sell to cut their

’ kisses is that they are selling into a

market where there is not much
"demand

• “Real demand for dollars is not

r what it was three months ago," Mr.

‘Crane said
Two developments account fen:

. that First is threading of the vaca-

' don period, when North European

'^Lmandes such as the ’Deutsche

were sold for dollars before

I

converted into Spanish pcse-

r tas, Portuguese escudos and the

Eke.

1. ;The second dement is that man-

ufacturers outside the United

States who were buying dollars as

tfie vatoe rose— to lock in a high

tyrhangy rate on anticipated prod-

_
net sales in the United States —

‘ have completed their purchases

. and arenow out of the market.

‘ As for the future oourse of the

dollar, Mr. Crane remains errann-

» specL He sees it trading in a range

. of 1.79 to 1.92DM and 129 to 138

yen. He considers 1.8375 DM and

' 132.80 yen important testing

Bounds: bad for the dollar's out-

i ack if h slides right through these

T kvels, more optimistic if the dollar

gas serious support at those lev^s.

- -At present, Mr. Crane said he

had “no fear cf a bandwagon ca
f‘

i lying die dollar back to the histone

Mfws atthe start of the year-

P_Noi to be cvaiocked as afactor

- in the currency markets, raid RO-

land.Sdharf of Hessiscbc Landes-

i bank, is flic August rise in Eraiope-

. in interest rates that has reduced

* the attraction of dollar-denominai-

ed securities for continental inves-

cast at the start of the year and
better than last year's 117 bdliaa

J>M snrpfas.

The current-account surplus,

infiasnring trade in merchandise
and services; is likely to rise to 90
bjffioaDM from the 75 trillion DM
initiaOylbrecastand 80 trillion DM
last year.

These surpluses will fuel expec-

tations of a revaluation of the mark
and, presumably, pull forrignman-

ey into West Germany.
Japanese analysts are not as san-

guine on the capital inflows, at

least into the Euro-DM sector, say-

ing investors were badly burned by
the lack of liouidity in the second-

ary market when they tried to sell

holdings when the mark started

. Scbarf predicted that das

rise in toe dollar— malting

priced in marks more oom-

VCH vrenuanjr a —-

—

btdIus this year to more than

30 triffion DM ($70

iw the 105 bfflioo DM fore-

But the prospect of West Germa-
ny opening its government bond

Simon Crane of

Crane Investment

Analysis said he

had 'no fear of a

bandwagon9

taking the dollar

back to its lows.

market, heretofore closed to for-

eigners, could *nhawa» the attrac-

tion of the country's domestic mar-

kets to overseas investors. It could

n1.cn help overcome the hostility to-

ward a proposed withholding tax

on interest payments to foreigners,

to lake effect next year.

On Friday, bend prices picked

up on nows that last month s U.S.

wholesale prices, grinding food
andenerey.ic^crulyOJperceiU-—

half the size of Juljrs increase. The

market got a further boost from a

sharp decline in oil prices, which

presages less pressure on industrial

prices in future months.

Dealers last week reported good

demand for the Eurodollar bonds

on offer. However, thatwasttosim-

orise riven the Hghtvolume of only

fiwncw straight isso^Sl°0 mil-

lion for Aetna Life, $200 mfflum

for Crfcfit Fonder, $55 mflhOT for

Eurofima, $150 mjffion for Hydro

Quebec and $100 mfflion for Maru-

beni. „
'

The 10-year bond from Hydro

Quebec attracted speculative inter-

Bin* paper waspnadio^dd

60 basis points over U.S. Treasury

securities. If bond yields dedme

and spreads over Treasury paper

narrow, the price of three bonds

could rally faster than the overall

ouuket, the speculators hope.

The seven-year issue for Aetna

and Crfdit Fonder were priced to

yield 49 and47 basis points, respec-

tively, over Tteasiny paper.

Dealers agreed that there is plen-

ty of money available for invest-

ment, but also say there is no rush

to boy since investors see little

chance of a dramatic in

interest rates »nd remain cautious

about the possibility of further in-

creases if the expected U.S eco-

nomic slowdown does not appear.

By the same token, issuers are in

no rush to tap the market as they

await the possibility that a rally

could drive issuing costs down.
Credit Fonder also tapped the

floating-rate note market, me first

quasi-sovereign floater since 1986.

Most borrowers seeking float-

ing-rate funds prefer to issue

straight bonds and swap the pro-

ceeds into very low cost floating

funds — 40 to 50 basis points be-

low the benchmark London inter-

bank offered rate. By opting for the

floating-rate note market, Credit

Fonder paid a coupon of 1/16 —
or 6ft basis points — below the

interbank bid rale, which is usually

about ft point below the offered

rate.

In effect. Credit Fonder mud
about 19 basis paints below Labor

for its money. In exchange, bankers

said, it got a larger amount ($200

million) than it could have via the

swap market for a longer maturity

(10 years) and the flextixfity of can-

celing the deal on any six-month

interest payment dale starting in 12

months.Thns the higher cost of the

securities can be seen as an option

payment to raise funds more
cheaply if interest rates decline af-

ter next year.

Credit Fender's $200 tmTHnn,

seven-year straight bond was re-

portedly swapped into floating-rate

Swiss francs.

The DM sector saw four new
iwaiftg and dealers reported livelier

foreign demand thanks to the re-

newed buoyancy of themark. Alge-

ria raised 150 million DM, but this

was aimed at finanrial institutions

looking for asset swaps. Nord-

deutsche Landedymk made a de

facto private placement of 75 nril-

EonDM. Lufthansa issued 300 mil-

lion DM of seven-year bonds that

were well received.

Braid Crap- of Australia issued

150 million DM that within hours

was increased to 175 mflUon DM
thanks to the 6.44 percent yield on

its five-year notes, which, critics

noted, reflected the weak credit of

the issuer.

Abbey National a British build-

ing society, issued 800 mUxm
French francs of five-year paper

bearing a coupon cf 9ft paeon
and priced at 101ft. It ended the

week at a discount ofZ3 points.

arf^n^SavingsRiseinChina | TreasurvBonds

' in both June and July. $14 nMk*
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Relationships Can Stifl MatterMore Than Profits
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Despite all the talk

that the new international stan-

dards on capital adequacy rules

wiE sharpen banks' need for prof-

its, there is stiQ no sign that bankers

are prepared to allow low pricing to

stand in the way of establishing or

maintaining credit relations with

diems deemed important.

Fatality fees charged to establish

credit lines are above the cutthroat

lows of less than 5 bass points set

in 1986 and 1987, but not by much,
and they show no sign of rising

further, likewise fra margins —
the amount over the London inter-

bank offered rale— that borrowers

agree to pay to draw the credits.

What is happening, bankets re-

port, is that credit officers use the

capital adequacy requirements as

an excuse to refuse loans they have
no desire to extend. But qualms
about pricing do not prevent par-

ticipation where maintaining rela-

tionships is considered important.

The most that can be said about
the impact of the new capital ratios

is that banks are more selective

about winch deals they choose to

support. That, loan syndication of-

ficers report, makes the marketing
of new transactions more difficult,

but not impossible.

The current $300 million, 10-

year loan for Malaysia is a good
example of what is happening .

Bankers in Hang Kong report that

the terms, a new low fra Malaysia,
were not the lowest offered. The
government reportedly rejected the

lowest bid to ensure the participa-

tion of a globally diversified group
of banks, so th«* the transaction

will be regarded as a benchmark
financing.

Malayan is in the enviable posi-

tion of not haring tapped the mar-
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ket during the past two years, dur-

ing which time it prepaid some $2

billion of debt outstanding. As a
result, banks are hungry for Malay-

sian government business.

The interest on the loan is set at
ft point, or 12% basis points, over
the London interbank offered rate

for the first two years and ft point
over Libor for the final eight years.

The ft point starting margin is

narrow, and even with fairly hefty

front-end fees of some 40 basis

points, the total annual return to

banks over the 1 0 years amounts to
about 27 basis points, a shade be-
low the all-in cost of 30 basis points

that banks flag as their nrimmom
lending charge.

“No one will say it’s ‘rich,’ nor is

it the cheapest Malaysia was of-

fered,’' said a spokesman for the

five banks to organize the

loan. The five are J.P. Morgan A
Co., Industrial Bank of Japan Ltd,
Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan
Ltd, Bank Bunnputra Malaysia
Bhd. and Sorifeife G£nfcrate. “Tins is

a relationship transaction," the

spokesman added.

Relationships also account for

the eye-popping annual facility fee

of five baas points set on the $150
million, seven-year facility for SKF
AB of Sweden, arranged by Citi-

corp. Ditto for Plesscy Co. of Brit-

ain, which is paying an annuel fee
of 5ft basis points fra a £200 mil-
Hao, five-year fadlnv arranged by
Barclays de Zone Wedd Ltd.

British Airways accepted a fee of
6ft basis pointsm return for slight-

ly lower arawing charges than Ples-

scy. National Westminster Bank
was the lead bank for BA's £250
million, five-year facility.

Bankers agree that the yields cm
these facilities do sot meet any-

one's criteria of profitability.

“There is resistance,” said a Lon-
don banker, “but they get done."

Where relationships are impor-
tant but banks stiU do not want to

be seen to be lending at low rales—
as is the case with the Soviet Union— bilateral loans are arranged.

In the public market, the Bank of

Greece is refinandgg a 1986 loan
on which 306.8 miTUnn Deutsche
marks remains outstanding. The
maturity has been extended to 1994
from 199! and the drawing charge
reduced from ft point over Libor to

ft point for four years and ft point
In the final two years. The Greeks
arepaying a renegotiation fee of 20

Bramalea LuL, a Toronto-based
properly company, named Credit
Suisse First Boston Ltd. to arrange

a $100 million, seven-year credit.

Interest is set at 32 basis points
over Libor and front-ena fees

amount to IS basis points for banks
underwriting $15 million.

Credit Suisse First Boston is also

arranging a £200 mill ion financing
for Carlton Communications PLC
Die five-year financing is split

evenly between a term loan and a
revolving crediL

Greyhound Financial Corp. ap-

pointed Bank of America to ar-

range a $100 million, five-year

credit on which the annual facility

fee is 18ft baas points. If drawn,

interest is set at ft point over Libor

and front-end fees total 12ft baas

points fra banks underwriting $10
million

Samir, Morocco’s largest oil re-

finery. named Gulf International

Bank to syndicate a refinancing of

a letter of credit facility to finance

oil imports. The government is

committed to not subject this fi-

nancing to rescheduling. Lenders
will be paid a confirmation com-
mission of 15 basis prams, a draw-
ing charge of ft point over Libor
and front-ad fees of 15 basis

points.

In the French market, Sodcl6
Alsariennc de Supermarch& is seek-

ing a five-year facility of 400 mil-

lion French francs. It will pay an
annual facility fee of 17ft basis

points; a drawing charge of 17ft

basis points over the Paris inter-

bank rate; and a utilization fee of 3

basis points for drawing more than
one-third, and 6 basis points for

sing more than two-thirds of the

total.

Australia & New Zealand Bank-
ing Group of Australia has ap-
pointed Credit Suisse First Boston,
J.P. Morgan, Swiss Bank Invest-

ment Bank and S.G. Warburg A
Co. to market up to $500 million of
one- to 10-year notes denominated
in U.S. or Australian dollars.

Citicorp Unit

Gets CardArm

OfFailedBank
United Press International

DALLAS—Citibank (Del-

aware). a subsidiary of Citi-

corp, has won the bid fra the

credit card subsidiary of the

former First RepublicBank

Cora, beating NCNB Corp.

of Charlotte, North Carolina,

which acquired the failed bank

in July.

The Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corp. said Friday that

Citibank would pay a premi-

um of $158.95 million, or

about 25 percent, fra about

$623 million in credit card re-

ceivables of the subsidiary,

Delaware Bridge Bank, The
bank was created out of First

RepublicBank Delaware,
which was dosed by regulators

on Aug. 1
The FD1C said the subsid-

iary has assets of about $662
million. It said the acquisition

was expected to be completed

in about three weeks.

NCNB Crap, is the parent

of NCNB Texas National
Bank, the new name for First

RepublicBanL Under the S4
billion FDIC assistance pack-

age. NCNB committed as

much as $240 million in capi-

tal to acquire an initial 20 per-

cent stake in the failed bank
with an option to acquire the

remainder at a lata date.

Bearish Concerns Fail to Stop Gains AUTOS: Comeback ofan Industry

Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Prices of U.S.
Treasury bonds rose last week, de-

spite a general sentiment among
participants that the market may
have gone too high during a rally

theprevious week.

The yield cm the Treasury's bell-

wether 9ft percent bond that ma-
tures in 2018 dropped to 8.99 per-

cent, the first dose bdow 9 percent

since early July. Die price on the

30-year bond rose to 101 13/32
from 100 20/32 last week, when it

returned 9.06 percent.

Among intermediate government
issues, the latest 10-year notes in-

creased in price to 102 5/32 from
101 18/32 last Friday. The yield

declined to 8212 percent from 9X11

percent

The market reacted negatively

Friday to a slightly higher dim
expected increase in the producer
pnee index but recovered its losses

later in the day as oil prices fefl.

Wholesalepricesrose0.6percent
in August, compared with the 0.5

percent economists had expected.

The Labor Department said the

rise in the producer price index was
largely spurred by higher energy
prices and drought-driven in-

creases in the cost of food.

Butbond tradersfocused instead

U^. CREDIT MARKETS
on a more modest rise of 03 per-

cent in the producer price figure

excluding food and energy.

The 22 percent rise in energy

prices was discounted by many
economists, who noted that oQ
prices had weakened recently and
fell further Friday afternoon.

On the New York Mercantile
Exchange, the October crude oil

contract dropped 30 cents Friday,

to$ 14.18 a band.Aweek before, it

bad dosed at $14.77 a barrel, and
that represented a 31-cat drop on
the previous Friday.

The precious metals market also

reflected the idea that inflationary

pressures are subsiding, at least far

the present. On the Commodity
Exchange in New York, the price of

gold fell to the lowest level since

March 1987, with the October fu-

tures contract trading as low as
$422 an ounce

Short-term rates «lw fell last

week The federal funds rate, which
is the rate banks charge each other

OQ overnight loans, HerKneri slight-

ly to about 8.125 percent from
8^50 the week before.

Private taxable short-term rates

were unchanged to about 10 basis

points lower. (UPI, NYT)

U.S. Consumer Rates
StpL9

tax Exempt Santa
Bond BmrS-Bond Index 747%

Homt Market Fundi
DaaoatMCi 7-tXnr Aronwe 745%

Hank Money Market AccoonH
Bonk Rate Monitor index SST%

HomMBrtmbFHLBawvM HU0%
Sourer : New York Times.

(Continued from first finance page)

make cars in those numbers at a
reasonable price. But when you
start talking niche vehicles in the
500- to 20,000-a-year range, they

don't have the flexibility to respond

quickly to the market.”
Unlike the major automobile

companies, which mvest heavily in

automation to reduce labor costs,

the conversion companies have
very little advanced equipment and
rely mostly on hand labor to make
alterations. This means that most
of their costs are variable, not
fixed, and can be adjusted quickly

as production levels vary. Since

most specialty models, like the con-

vertibles, ranyhirii prices, the cost

of the additional labor is covered.

Besides the convertibles. ASC
and CAC have participated in

manyprogramswith the Big Three.

ASC, which is based in Southgate,

another Detroit suburb, designed

and produced the Bukk Regal
GNX, a special high-performance
model that marked the end of rear-

wheel-drive production for theGM
division.

CAC made the CHdsmobile Indi-

anapolis 500 pace cars and is

scheduled to install a Ford engine
and drive train in the Lafraza, an
Italian off-the-road vehicle that is

similar to the Britisb-made Range
Rover truck.

Since their names are on the con-
verted vehicles, the automobile gi-

ants have inspectors at the plants to

keep an eye on quality.

Both ASC andCAC have grown
from humble origins. Heinz C
Prechter, the chairman and princi-

pal owner of ASC started out by
personally installing sunroofs,
which are common in his native

West Germany, in American cars

in the late 1960s. CACs initial

product was the T-roof,

The companies have now devel-

oped broader design and engineer-

ing capabilities and say they are
ready to take the final step toward
becoming truecoachbuflders—as-

sembling an automobile.

The world's money and capital markets

continue to increase in complexity. Financial

management instruments today are more
versatile and flexible than ever. Using them

to their fullest advantage calls for a broader

information base. And a bank with global

vision.

Even banks call upon our expertise.

Taking the global view is nothing new for

your account officer at BHF-BANK. As your

personal advisor, he is the one to come
up with a real solution for yourfinancial prob-

lems. Backed by a staff of product experts

and analysts, the latest technology, and a

global information network, he serves as

your personal „Bank within the Bank"

Performance of this caliber requires -

highly qualified staff. No wonder the expe-

rience and astute judgement of BHF-BANK

are also in such great demand among other

banks.

Expertise is only part of what it takes to

make a bank a partner for the discerning

customer. Equally important are a service-

minded approach and customized problem

solutions, the style of a merchant bank,

which BHF-BANK has cultivated for more
than 100 years.

w BHF-BANK
Merchant Bankers
by Tradition

Head office; Bockenhemner Landstrasse 10. D-6000 Frankfurt 1 .Tel. (069) 7 18-0. Fax (069) 718 2296, Telex 41 1026 (general)

Brandies and subsidiaries in London. Luxembourg. New York, Singapore, Tokyo and Zuncti.
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THE SEARCHFOR STABILITY
THENINTHANNUALim^NATlONAL HERALD TOOBUNE /

%ng(Pr OIL DAILY CONFERENCE, LONDON, OCTOBER 13-14, 1988

IS die petroleum industry- entering a period of stability enhanced by the new ceasefire? How will the prospect of peace in

the Gulf affect price trends ?How will OPEC’s role and influence develop in the short term?

join an outstanding group of political, financial and business leaders from around the world to discuss just what the

1990’s has in store for the industry and related fields. \X& are delighted to announce that Ministers participating indude
The Hon. John S- Herrington, United States, HE. Abd al Hadi Muhammad Kandil, Egypt, HE. Rihvanu
Lukman, Nigeria, HE. Sheik Man al Oteiba, United Arab Emirates and also the Secretary General ofOPEC
Professor Dr. Subroto.

Senior executives wishing to attend the conference should complere and mail the registration form today.

OCTOBER 13 OCTOBER 14

KEYNOTE ADDRESS. US. ENERGY OUTLOOK.
Profesw Dr. Subroto. Secretory General, OPEC The HonorableJohn S. Hemngtoo, Energy Secretary, United Sans.
THE WORLD OIL MARKET: WILL THE PRICES IN THE 1990’s THE WORLD ECONOMY: POST REAGAN.
RETURN TO THE LEVELS OF THE LATE 1970V Minos Zombanakis, Chairman, Cigna International Holdings, London
Nonline Ait Laau&sine, President, Nalcoca, Geneva. Cajfix
Herman T. Fransscn, Economic Advisor ofRE The Minister of Petrolum OIL TRADING AND TRADERS: THE NEXT FIVE YEARS-
anJ Mineral Resources, The Sultanate ofOman. Moderator Peter Gignou*. Director, International Energy Dept; Sheareon. Lehman
John H. Lichtblau, President; Petroleum Industry. Research Foundation Humor IrkL, London.

Rosemary T. McFadden. President, New York Mercantile Exchange,
V'ew vi-t,

STRATEGIES FOR THE MAJORS IN THE EARLY 1990s. Philip K. Verieper. VtettSrw Fellow. international Institute for

AH
L

.. Inrcmarkmal Economics, Washington D.C.AUcn fc- Murray,Uianrcm. Mobil Corporation. New York OPEC'S INFLUENCE ON OIL COMPANY STRATEGY’
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TOEOjWJBWETO OIL EXPORTERS AND THE OIL SERVICES £££?
T^to^Smior Energy Strategist; CJ. Lawrence; Morgan

vtCJ UK.
LundiDd^tna orinone*^*&"*« bieafaaiii groups. SECURITY IN THE GULF: CAN THE WEST RELY ON MIDDLE

I. Structural Change Ou Demand Trends in Industrial and Developing EAST SUPPLIES?

I ,.r I I <- L , n 1 , ,
.

James E. Akins. Political and Exmomic Consultant. Wahingron D.C.
Let snipper, Mead. international Srodita, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories, MINISTERS' PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSION.

» c j *L.h_i :.) „ j „r lo HE. Ritwanu LukmamMintswrfPenoIeum Resources, Nigeria and-Rid Suhsmuttore The Furore rde of Natural Gas. President, The OPEC Conlmmc*.
Ion Urotens, Managn^ Dtocict.N.V. Nedalandse Gasunie, Crorinero. Hi.Abd al Hadi Muhammad KandiL Minister ot PtWeum and

*
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**;, Ammcan Ga, Assodanon. Arlington. VA Mineral Resources. Egypt
’°»»^ HX. Sheik Man al Oteiha, Minister of Oil, United Arab Emirates.
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Palmer. Chairrmn, Rowan Companies Inc, Houstorc Close of Cortfeence
Ian VV ood. Chainnan and Managing Director. John Wxxl Croup pic. .

, ,
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OPEC IN THE 1990s; AN INCREASING OR DECREASING
INFLUENCE.' THK
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DOWNSTREAM EXPANSION: NEW CHALLENGES. V I / I )f\ I | j\
Juan Chadn Guonan. President, Fdrovcn, Caracas.
John Dcuhs. Chauman. Tianswurld Oil.

Baron Didrick Snoy, Exccum-c Director, Fetrohna, SA> Brussels. ^
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION CONFTOdJcE LOCATION |

The lee is £595 (plus VAT ar 15% £89.25] Inter Continental Hord One Haniilron Place, Hyde Park Comer, London W1VOQY.
or the equivalent in a convertible currency for Tel.: (4411 -W9 313L THot; 25853 Fax.- (441)j|93 3476. 1

each pjmdpant dot sitnds a registration A limited number of rooms has been reserved far participants at prefoendal rates. Reservations I

postmarked on or before September 26. The fee must be received by September 26. Please cootacr the hotd direcdy. i

thereafter will be £650 (plus VATar 15% £9730). CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM [
This includes lunches, a cocktail reception and Ptuose enroll the fallowing participant far the Oil Conference .
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1 REGISTRATION INFORMATION
1 The fee is £ 595 (plus VAT at 15% £89.25)
I or the equivalent in a convertible currency for

I

each participant that sends a registration

pCKtnurkcd on or before September 26. The fee

thereafter will be £650 (plusVAT ar 15% £9750).

I

This includes lunches, a cocktail reception and
post-conference documentation. Fees are payable

I

in advance of the conference and will be returned

Hess £50 administration chaise) for any
cancellation chat is postmarked on or before

I

October 3. Cancellation* with a postmark dated
later dun October 3 will be charged the foil fee.

I

Substitutions may be made at any rime.

The sponsor reserve die nghr to amend the

program if necessary.

I

lntmutional Herald Tribune, Conference Office,

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH.
Td.: (44H 3794302,

|

Tara: 262009, Fax: (441) 2402254.
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DrexelLaunches a Wide-Ranging Defense toSEC Charges wompsiocksihmvhw /

Hv ICnrf .
CJ CJ J &By Kurt Eichenwald

New York Times Service

NJtW.YORK— When officials

fjpiB the Securities and Exchange
jhmmBgra arrived at the federal
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^irtlnase in Manhattan to file daftly by topS?rS^ avilcomplamtagam« Drexd with booster doMM fnr T\n>*jd
gunihflDi Lfflbbert Lie. last week, ^stribnied'^fe
thcy£ot a sample of the tenacious

battle they most face.

Tire SECJatdnot told anyone theSas Bring to made Wednes-
t, when the affinals entered

die clerk’s office, they were greeted

by defense lawyers from three in-

fluential law firms representing

pjcxd and two of its employees.
One lawyer had been periodical-

ly stationed at the office over the

been checkingin with SEC officials

i^ashmgto&for several days,^hm told by a secretary at the
that the government officials

•9i _? c ,
»ujm a io-

i»the«mfiXlSwp“

^hey have handled this crisis
““agemeot aboat as well as you
can handle something like that,”

Sr ,

®uck, chairman ofGa^rs World Inc and a satisfied
Drexel cheat.

But Drad is facing perhaps the^st significant aids of any Wall
Street firm in history.

In its complaint, the SEC ac-
—

. . _:o - , .
cused the firm and four of its em-mr bawling, the lawytis scram- P'oyees, mdudmg Michad MilW

bfcd to beat diem to the desk’s head of its jnnkbond department,
of a plethora of securities law viola-

DREXEL AND THE JUNK BOND MARKET
DEALS IN BULLIONS OF DOLLARS

Drexel Birnbui Lambert’s
Market share

todnsby total

~~r~

20 25 30 35

At at Am, 31
SOURCE; IDO bitanraUan Sennas Inc. M«HO«IW

Moments after the SEC officials

arrived, a defense lawyer made (he

first
— albeit unofficial — objec-

tion tothegovernment’s case, cozn-
pjffmrng that part of the document
may have been improperly filed

and should not be accepted by the
coart deck. Scuffling ensued, and
Thomas C Newkirk, a top official

with the SECs enforcement divi-

sion, bad to intervene to have the

document accepted.

As dawn brace cm the first day
the filing, there was little

at the headquarters of
in New York or its high-

yield bond department in Bevedy
ffiEs. The Six) HiTKnn junk bond
market, which Drexel is widely
audited with having pioneered,

saw none of die drop that some had
aepected. Traders said that press

reports— and efforts by Drexd—
had gotten the market to absorb the

news before it was announced.
The scene in the clerk's office is

the first skirmish in what is certain

to become an all-oat war. After
almost two years of rumors, leaks

and innuendo. Drexd, along with
its lawyers and other advisers, has
completed an intense preparation

to fight bade against the complaint
md appears ready to do battle in

and outride the coorts.

Tbe battle is bring waged on
manyfronts. The firm is keepingan

eye on its varied constituencies—
from clients to employees, Con-
gress and the press— to make sore'

mat ft is able to get across its mes-
sage that neither Drexd nor any-
one within the firm violated any

ritnri, and that high-yield, or junk.

Bonds are continuing to thrive.

To push the message, Drexd has

organizeda coterie of image con-

sultants, media advisers, pollsters

and public relations expats to help

set strategies far the firm's response

to the investigation.

Indeed, as soon as the oomplamt -

was filed, Drexd went into action.

nans said to amount to the largest
fraud case in history.
The charges, which range from

stock manipulation to defrauding
ns own customers, stem mostly

pare for the moment when the case
was finally filed.

Drexd is reluctant to discuss its

crisis plans, fearing how the gov-
ernment might view them. Indeed,
when asked a few weeks before the

filing just about aspects of the
noni information provided by Ivan firms public relations campaign, a
r. Boeskv. the former stUmm. spokesman for Drexd at first de-

Boedy, the former arbitrager
who, in 1986, agreed to pay $100
miintifj oDu p«C8Q goiXtY to EQ tint-

nal charge to settle federal charges
related to insider trading.
The 184-page civil complaint

As dawn broke on
the day after the

filing, there was
little change at

Drexel’s

headquarters in

New York.

against Drexd had long been antic-

ipated, but the extent and depth of

the charges made against the firm
were more serious thanmanyin the

securities industry had expected.

While it is undear wnat legal

strategy Drexd wiD take in court,

thefirm long ago assembled a team
of lawyers from two top law firms

to fight the complaint, as well as

hiring a financial detective, JulesB.

KroU, to uncover information

about Mr. Boesky that might prove

damaging to him in cottrL

Wlme Stile has been seen of the

legal preparations, the first few
days since the indictment have
shown that the firm has dearly put

its crisis control plan into action.

Itwas apian that was nearty two

years in the making- During that

time, top executives from the firm

met at least twice a week to discuss

the investigation, set strategies to

respond to developments and pre-

med one even existed.

But the effort— which, does in-

clude a public relations drive—has
won the admiration of Wall Street

professionals, many of whom have
seat more than one investment
bank founder on the shoes of ad-

verse publicity.

‘They are a textbook case of ev-

erything you are supposed to do
when the bad news starts,” said an
executive at another investment
hanking firm, which has faced neg-
ative publicity since the Wall Street

scandals began. “No matter what
happens with the charges, you have
got to admire them for the way they

prepared for it”

At the helm of Drexd’s damage
control effort is Frederick H. Jo-

seph, the firm’s 51 -year-old, soft-

spoken and gregarious chief execu-

tive,who could be described as the

outgoing alter ego of the reclusive

Mr. Muken.

A championship boxer at Har-

vard for three yens, Mr. Joseph

still sprinkles ms conversations

with affusions to the sport. And,
while always careful to treat the

government with respect, be has

used his experiences in the dog to

describe the situation in which his

firm has found itself.

Ithasbeena notbeenaligbt that
was always successful After die

Wall Street scandals burst open fol-

lowing Mr. Boesfcy’s admission of

guilt, Drexel deariy did not have a

defensive strategy in place.

Senior Drexd executives confided

that they were unprepared to handle

the onslaught of the investigation

once it broke. But they quickly

moved to ensure that the negative

publicity would have as little effect

on the busmess as possible.

By late 1986, DrexeTs top 200
officers had been shown films on
crisis management, and the firm’s

response was weff under way.
Mr. Joseph played a key rote in

the direction of the effort, and is

responsible for one of the critical

decisions early in the investigatian.

By esuriy 1987, he decided the inves-

tigation was consuming too much
time from the business of the firm.

So, with little fanfare, Drexd

The charges

against Drexel stem

mostly from
information

provided by Ivan

F. Boesky, the

former arbitrager.

broke itself into basically two dif-

ferent entities: One whose employ-
ees worked with the securities in-

dustry, and a much smaller one
whose snployces spent most or all

of their time dealing with the Land
investigation.

In the early stages, four sonar
executives were assigned to weak
on the investigation full time. That
numberhasexpanded slightly, with

about 20 people patting in signifi-

cant amounts of time

As the firmcontinual to coordi-

nate its efforts in late 1986 and
eariy 1987, it began to torn to out-

side help.

To help it through the bad pub-
licity, Drexd has hired a collection

of outride advisers that would put
any political campaign to shamt*.

Indeed, Drexel hired sane people
best known for their work in the

political arena.
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Scott Miller, a political image-
consultarn with ties to the Demo-
oratic party who works with the

Sawyer/Miilcr Group in New
York, was hired by the firm to help
whh their media Mr. MxQer was
media consul tant far Senator John
Glenn in his unsuccessful bid for

the Democratic nomination in

1984 and is now saving as an infor-

mal adviser to Michael S. Duka-
kis’s presidential campaign.

Drexd also lured John Scanlon,

a publicity agent specializing in cri-

sis management. Mr. Scanlon had
worked for CBS Tne., helping to
mm public opinion in a libel fight

against retired General WnHam
Westmoreland.

Drexel also undertook a series of

morale boosters for the employees.
For example, the firm has run dou-
ble-page newspaper ads listing the

last names of the 10,000 employees
at the firm.

The contact with the employees—which hdped breed a Sera loyal-

ty to the firm among many of them— was mirrored by contacts and
updates with DrexeTs main cheats.

“They've done a fairly good job
of communicating with their chairs
in advance," said Harold Sjmmnnt,
who has hired Drexd to underwrite
three bond issues in his capacity as
chairman of Valhi Corp.
Mr. Gluck of Caesar’s Work!

agreed If there were any develop-
ments, you at least heard h from
Drexel and not from radio or tele-

vision.”

The firm also began to commu-
nicate frequently with members of

the press, in recent months, offi-

cials from Drexel have oven some
reporters off-thc-recora briefings

ou the investigation and related is-

sues.

In addition, Mr. Milken, who
once routinely turned down all re-

quests from interviews, began sedc-
ing out some reporters through his
public relations advisers —-

- not to
discuss the investigation, but to let

them meet the man the were writ-
ing about

While working to develop a
strong relationship with the press,

Drexd also went to work trying to

shape the public’s image of the

firm. Whh the advice of its media
consultants, advertising firm and
other consultants, Drexd (tedded

eady last year to begin to sharpen
its image.

Old advertisements with average

people proclaiming “I thought I

was too small for Drexd” were

shelved. New advertisements that

painted the story of junk bonds
with a page out of a Horatio Alger
novd began toappearon television

and in the newspaper.

“They're certainly unusual ads

far Wall Street,” said a trader in

high-yield securities from another

firm. “But they really do gel across

the point of wnal high-yield brads

are aD aboat”

Amsterdam
Prices finned last week. Senti-

ment was helped by an «<ttng of
fears that interest rates would rise

further as signs emerged of a slight

cooling in U.S. economic growtk
The ANP-CBS general index fin-

ished at 266A on Friday, 5.7 points
above the previous Friday's close.

Turnover surged to 7.023 billion

guilders from the previous week's
4.738 billion guilders.

by half-yearly reports limn local

companies. Nonetheless, brokers
said, investors remain cautions in

the face of economic uncertainty.

Frankfurt
Stocks scored some strong gains

last week, after a long pause. The
Commerzbank index doised Friday

at 1,491, to show an increase of 3&
points on the previous Friday.

Analysis said recent indicators

seem to show that the risks of over-

heating of the U.S. economy are

smaller than had been feared,
which in turn reduced concern
about inflation and firing interest

rates in West Germany.
Volume on the eight West Ger-

man exchanges totaled 1Z3 billion

Deutsche marks, compared with 9
billion DM the week before.

BMW was a star performer,

jumping 27 DM to 502 on rumors
that Siemens or Fiat of Italy in-

tends to buy the Quandt family’s

bolding in the auto group. The two
groups denied the rumors, canting

a slight dip in BMW's price Friday.

Elsewhere in autos, Daimler-Benz
rose 22 to 671 DM and Volks-

wagen, 6 to 252 DM.

dustrial index ended 7.4 points

lower on the week at U98J, while

theFT \QQ-daare index finished the

week at 1,738.4, 8.5, points down
from the previous Friday's dose.

Early in the week, vbe market

was supported by a strong rise in

government bonds followed by

signs of sterling strength. But low

investment by institutional inves-

tors, which has been concerning the

Gey for a number of months, cou-

pled with the upward revision of

the most recent retail-sales figures,

caused a reversal midweek.

The announcement of cash calls

of £130 minion by the oil company,
Ultramar, and of £363 million by
Carlton Communications, the tele-

vision-services group, dampened
themarkeL

However, after a sharp fall in

early morning trading on Friday
following comments by Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher on the
need to maintain high interest rates

to fight inflation. Tosses were re-

duced. Analysts said the improve-

ment was due to rumors of xnove-

Operaiors await two develop-

ments this week. On Monday, the
Bank of France is to issue a money
market lender that, it is thought,

might lead to higher interest rates.

On Wednesday, the U.S. trade fig-

ures for July wiU be scrutinized.

Singapore
The market began the week in a

bullish mood of general buying and
bargain-hunting, but ended on an

easier note. Dealers said sentiment

was depressed by lackluster trading

in regional stock markets.

The Straits Times industrial in-

dex dosed the week 14.36 points

higher at 1,063.53, while the Stock

Exchange of Singapore all-share in-

dex picked up 1.76 points to

meats of capital from government
securities into the stock market

Milan

points

294.34.

Institutional investors were

again sidelined, dealers said, with
small investors providing the bulk

of the volume for the week. Turn-

over shrank to 123.3 million shares

for the week, against 182.7 million

the previous week.
Shipping and hotel stocks held

the limelight

HongKong
The market finished the week

firmer, despite mixed trading. The
Hang Seng Index rose 46.67 points

to dose at 2,496.56 on Friday,

while the broader-based Hong
Kong Index climbed 29.97 points

to end at 1,65030.

Average daily turnover for the

week was 5211 million Hong Kong
dollars, op from 456 minion dollars

(he weekbefore.
On Monday, the Hang Seng

surged 5830 points and the Hong
Kong Index advanced 38.42. re-

flecting Wall Street’s advance the

previous Friday. There was a cor-

rection Tuesday, another strong

rise Wednesday, and declines

Thursday and Friday.

Dealers pointed to a lack of di-

rection late in the week which, they

said, could spill over into the cur-

rent week.

Stock prices made a slight gain

on the week, but volume dipped
again to hitthe year's lowest level

The Count Index finished Friday

at 517.45, compared with 5)3.48

the previous Friday. Volume aver-

aged 70 billion lire a day. down
from 80 billion lire the previous

week, with an average of 20 million

shares changing hands a day,

against 22 minimi

Femizzi Finandaria did well,

rising a total erf 3.74 percent for the

five sessions, after a disappointing

start to itsmarket career on Sept. I

and 2 It was announced Thursday
iHat Generali, the insurance group,
would soon acquire part of Fer-

nizzi Finandaria’s capital

Analysts said that prices should

be stable in the current week, as

investors, especially foreign .ones,

remain cautious because of recent

downward pressure on the lire and
speculation that it might be deval-

ued within the European Monetary
System.

Tokyc

Paris

Prices on the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change advanced moderately last

week. Dealers said that tbe yen's

advance against the dollar helped

to dispel fears of inflation and
higher interest rates.

The Nikkei stock average closed

at 27,647.10 yen Friday, up 158.85

yen on the week.
Tbe market started the week on a

bearish note amid uncertainty over

exchange rates. Investor were also

cautious in the absence of a lead

from Wall Street, dosed Monday
for a holiday.

But Wednesday and Thursday
saw sharp rises in stocks as the yen
firmed against the dollar and oil

prices darimeri. Buying interest

centered on domestic demand-re-
lated issues such as electrics, rail-

ways, real estate and pulp. The in-

dex declined Friday as investors

took profits.

Trading was more active, with an
average 688.16 million shares
changing hftfifk a day against the

previous week’s 468 minmn.

London
The market’s direction was errat-

ic in another week of rinll trading.

London Stock Exchange indices

had an erratic week in what was,

once again a dull market.

The FinancialTimes30-share in-

The Bourse saw increased invest-

ment interest with the end of the

summer vacation season, and
prices rose slightly, but the mar-
ket’s mood was generally somber
throughout the week, dealers said.

The CAC index rose to 351.7 at

the end of the week, against 344.8

theprevious Friday.

The market was uncertain about
the course of interest rates, both
worldwide and in France, and
some downward pressure on the

French franc has given rise to ru-

mors of a realignment of parities

within the European Monetary
System.

Zurich
Stocks moved narrowly and vol-

ume was very low, dealers said,

adding that they feared this situa-

tion would continue for some time.

The Credit Suisse index lost 1

point on the week to finish at 462.7,

while the Swiss Bank Corp. indica-

tor ended at 522.4, down 03 of a
point.

Bankswere off slightly. UBS lost

65 Swiss francs to 3,100, Credit

Suisse fell 45 to 2,465 and Banque
Populaire Suisse lost 15 to 1,654.

Industrials and food stocks also de-

clined.
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K you’d keptUSS 5,000 in a 6-month dollar

deposit account for the5 years ending

31st August 1988, it would havegrown by52% to

US$7,600.

But ifyou'd allowed the Robeco Group to

reallyput your money to work by investing that

same sum in its fourinvestment companies over

the same period, it would have grown by 130%

to amuch more attractiveUS$ 11,510*.

That's two-and-a-half times more growth
foryourmoney. In fact, over a3 year period

you would have enjoyed over three-and-a
halftimes bettergrowth with the

Robeco Group than in a 6-month

dollar deposit And although

past performance

Isn’t it timeyoumade
YOUR MONEYWORK HARDER?

isn’t aguarantee of future returns, it’s a good
indication ofwhat Robeco’s responsible, long

term investment policy, combined with a global

outlook, can achieve.

Hie Robeco Geneva Account

The RobecoGroup hasbeen serving investors

worldwidesince 1933 and today manages assets

valued atoverUSS 15 billion, making it Europe's

leading investment house.

This wealth of experience has led the Group
to set up the Robeco Geneva Account. Based in

Switzerland, it has been specificallydesigned to

make international investing easier, more cost-

effective and more flexible than ever before.

From thisangle entry point,youcan invest

in anyor all ofourfour top-performing invest-

mentcompanies, each ofwhich concentrateson
different types of international investments.

Robeco investsin blue-chip companies,Rolinco

ingrowth-orientated stocksandshares,Rorento

inbondsandRodamcoincommercial property.

Soyou'llhaveplentyofopportunity tochoose
yourownbalance betweenincome and capital

growth, performance and risk.

You'll also be pleased to learn that our

administration costs are extremely low, switching

investmentsbetweentbefourcompaniesisvery

ample,and don't forget that you cancash in part

or all ofyourinvestment as easily as making a
withdrawal from your current account

Find out more.

The minimum investment in a Robeco Geneva
Account is onlyUSS 5,000 or equivalent So send

us the coupon today for complete investment

information. Well showyou how to make your

money work harden

•Figures quoted assume that your initial investment had

bean divided equally between our fourinvestment companies.

r
To:The Manager; Robeco Group,
PO BOX 973, 3000AZ Rotterdam, Holland.

I’m interested in the Robeco Geneva Account.

Please send complete investment information to:

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (delete whereappropriate)

Surname& Initials

Full Address

Fbstcode

Country

'tTiTs’TTt'! rhii’ft't'fl'tii'ft-f-j-j-frr+4-f-

T5:
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MONDAY SPORTS
TheBiggest Games ofThemAH
Seoul WillHaveMore Sports andaRecord 161 Nations

By Michael Janofsky
New York Tima Senfcr

NEW YORK— In the quiet of

his office in Lausanne, Switzerland

recently, Juan Antonio Samaranch

tried to recall how many countries

he had visited as president of the

International Olympic Committee.

The total approached the num-
ber of nations invited to the XIV
Olympic Games in Seoul and he

seemed slightly embarrassed that

be had not yet reached all 167.

With the opening ceremony now
just five days away, the fact that

Samaranch reached 160 la only

slightly less amazing than the num-

ber of countries that will take part

in the 16 days of competition, 161.

That is two more than belong to

the United Nations and 21 more
than participated in any previous

Olympics, ft is also why
_
these

Games have generated an exotic mix

of excitement, tenaon and anxiety.

For the first rime since the 1972

Games in Munich, neatly all the

countries of the world will attend.

In 1976, black African nations

boycotted the Montreal Games
over a New Zealand rugby team's

participation in a tournament in

South Africa. In 1980, the United

States and more than 50 other

countries boycotted the Moscow
Games to protest the presence of

Soviet troops in Afghanistan. In

1984, when China participated for

the first rime in 32 years, the Soviet

Union and 20 other nations stayed

away from Los Angeles, ostensibly

for security reasons. Others
thought it was simply retaliation

for the 1980 boycott

It is, indeed, an ironic setting for

reunification; The Korean penin-

sula. which has been split since the

end of World War 0.

But political problems aside, the

Seoul Olympics promise to be an

athletic and artistic delight vrith

the United Slates, the Soviet Union
and East Germany expected to win

the most gold medals and the most

medals over alL

By every accounting, these will be

the largest Games ever, with more
gold medals awarded than in Los

Angeles, 237 to 221, more athletes

compering, 13,674 to 7,078, more
sports on the program, 26 to21 , and
more vermes for the sports, 34 to 26.

All at a cost to the South Korean

government of roughly S3. 1 billion,

for venues, new highways, airport

improvements, new subway ones

and a cleanupof the Han-gang Riv-
er, which runs through tire city.

“Never," said Samaranch, “has a

city done so much for the Olympic

Games."
For the South Koreans, the

Gaines represent thdr country’s

emergence into the international

mainstream and a chance to do a
little showing off, as Tokyo did

with the 1964 Olympics.

Seoul is the world’s fifth most
populous city, behind Tokyo, Mex-
ico City, Sao Paulo and New York.

Its environs are rich in new devel-

opment and human spirit Give or

take a student protest its citizens

have demonstrated an eagerness to

play host to the world since the

Gaines were awarded by a vote of

IOC members Sept. 3a 1981.

And what a guest list it is.

Most of the Soviet-bloc nations

joined Moscow in boycotring the

Los Angeles Games. Thdr pres-

pNever has a city

done so much for

the Olympic

Games/

—Juan Antonio

Samaranch

IOC president

race in Seoul means the leading

medal winners four years ago, the

United Stales and West Germany,

and Czecboslavak, as well as Soviet

athletes, to deal with.

The East Germans will be espe-

cially formidable opponents. In
thdr system, only those regarded as

potential medal winners are sent to

the Games. “We are not in the

business of sports travel" said

VoQcer Kluge, the spokesman for

the national Olympic committee.
Soviet athletes excel in same of

the same events in which Americans
do wen, like trade and fidd and
basketball and in many others In

which Americans are not so strong,

including rowing, team handball
weight tiffing and gymnastics.

But just as East-West relations

have warmed in recent years, ath-

letes from both political spheres

have more to worry about than

each other. Their concerns come in

the varied forms of wrestlers from
Iran, distance runners from Kenya,
divers from Girina, a field hockey
team from Pakistan.

In both the 1980 and 1984

Games, 25 different countries won
gpld More are likely to

share gold tbic time

The United States plans to send

645 athletes, its largest Olympic
team ever and largest contingent of

any nation in SeouL
As ever, the glamor events of the

Games should be track and field,

swimming, basketball and gymnas-
tics. Boxing, usually a highlight,

lost some of its appeal rasa the

Cabans declined to participate.

But tennis, a medal sport far the

first rime since 1924, may fill the

vend. Many of the world's top-

ranked professionals are scheduled

to play in singles or doubles, in-

cluding Steffi Graf and Boris

Becker of West Germany, Stefan

Edberg of Sweden, Natalya Zver-

eva of the Soviet Union and Grins

Evert of die United States.

In track and field the k»4rng

medal winners will probably be the

United States, tire Soviet Union
and East Germany, although indi-

vidual stars may come from other

countries as wefi.

Said Aouita of Morocco will be

the favorite in the men’s 800- and
1,500-meter races, a tough double.

A slew of Kenyans, including John
Ngugl have run well ring summer
in the longer distances. A Mexican,
Carlos Mercenario, may win one of

the walking races; a Bulgarian,

Stefka Kostadinova, the women’s
high jump.
From the big three countries, the

names are better known: Carl Lew-
is, Jackie Joyner-Kosee, Florence

Griffith Joyner and Edwin Moses
from the United States; Sergei

Bubka and Tatyana Samotenko of

the Soviet Union; Heike Drechder
and Petra Felke of East Germany.
As well as Americans may dom

track and field, they may have their

best showing in swimming.

Matt Biondi and Janet Evans
lead a strong team that conld win

more than a third of the 31 gold

medals awarded. Biondi has a

chance to equal Mark Spitz's bo-
nanza of 1972, seven golds. West
Germans will be strong in the

men’s swimming events. East Ger-
mans in £be women’s.

The United States will also be
favored in both basketball tourna-

ments, but one needs only remem-
ber the 1987 Pan American Games
to know that nothing is aptpmpric

ThatAmerican men's team was up-

set in the final by Brazil

In these Games, Brazil Yugosla-

via and the Soviet Union win have

Senna Is Stymied
MONZA, Italy — Gerhard

Berger of Austria and Mkhde AL
bcreilo of Italygave the Ferrari team
a 1-2 finish in Sunday's Italian For-

mula One Grand Prix, ending

McLaren-Honda’s winning streak.

It was Ferrari’s first Grand Prix

victory since 1987s Australian GP.
Ayrton Senna of Brazil who ap-

peared heading toward a record

off during the next to last of the 51
laps, following a collision with

Frenchman jean Louis Sdilesser,

who Tnafte bis Formula One driwit

Senna was left with 75 points in

the world championship standings

while French teammate Alain
Prost, who also withdrew, re-

mained the ranner-up with 72.

Grern Leads on 61
FRANKLIN. Wisconsin (AP)

— Ken Green shot a course-record

1 1-under par 61 Saturday to hold a

two-stroke lead, at 200, after three

rounds of the Greater Milwaukee

Open golf tournament.

Green, winner of the Canadian

Open in a playoff Monday, birdied

eight holes and eagjed two to break

the record of 62 at the 7,030-yard

(6,422-meter) Tuckaway Country

Chib course.

Dave Barr, Friday’s co-leader

with Jim Gallagher Jr„ was at 68-

202. Next, at 205, were Donnie
Hammond, off a 68, and Billy An-
drade, who shot 67. Gallagher was
among four at 206 after carding 72.

strong men’s teams. The Soviet

women win probably meet the
Americans in the final

For all d»r success in LosAnge-
les, American gymnasts do not fig-

ure to do well this time Eastern-

bloc countries should dominate the

events, led by the Soviet team with

Dmitri BQazerchev and Yelena
ShoushocmovH. Aurelia Dobre and
Danida SOivas of Romania -ctimilH

challenge Shoushounova for the

all-around gold. Bdozerchev faces

no such threat.

All medal winners, phis other

athletes selected at random, will be
tested for banned substances after

their events. A positive test could

result in the loss of a medal and
international suspensioon.

Four years ago in Los Angeles,

more athletes than in any previous

Olympics, 11, were found to have
tested positive.

Besides the logistics of dealing

with an influxof hundreds of thou-

Roncn

London police wrestled down a fan during an on-field scuffle at the
match Saturday between Arsenal and Tottenham. See Scoreboard.

For the Record
Steve Hesg, a gold and alver cyclic medalist in the 1984 Olympics,

was disqualified Saturday from the 1988 UJL Olympic team because Ire

tested positive for a banned substance that he stud was caffeine. (UP1

)

Frank Robinson agreed to a year-to-year rollover of his contract that

wifi retain him as the Baltimore Orioles' manager in 1989 and move him
into an executive position when his managerial tenure aids. (UPI)
Dermis Boyd, the Boston Red Sot’s veteran right-hander, will cot pitch

again this season because of his two recent blood dots. (AP)

sands of visitors, the South Korean
government remainswary of North
Korea, which it holds responsible

for bombing incidents within the

last two years.

One occaned at Seoul's Kimpo
Airport a week before tire 1986

Asian Games, leaving five people

dead. In the other, a bomb explod-

ed aboard a South Korean airliner

in midflight last November and
killed 115. North Korea has denied
involvement in either case.

The South Koreans are also con-

cerned about activities by members
of the Japanese Red Army, a ter-

rorist group linked to various
bombings and assassinations over

the last 15 years.

For those reasons and more, the

security precautions during the

Games will be momimentaL
More than 100,000 police and

military personnel including tire

usual contingent of 40,000 U.S.

troops, will be stationed in and

around Seoul equipped with such
advanced weapons as laser guns
and electronic stethoscopes for de-

tecting bombs.
“We cannot ignore the threats,”

General Yook Wan Sik, thechiefof
security coordination and control

for the Olympics, said recently.

“But we are prepared to meet and
deter them."

The conventional thinking by
South Koreans, as well as U.S. in-

telligence and Stale Department
officials, is that attendance by
early all of North Korea's major
allies, particularly the Soviet Union
and China, mil deter any disrup-

tive behavior.

If so, if tire students keep their

protests to a minimum, if no other

S
ilitical problems arise, the Seoul

lympicsmay long beremembered
as much for their contribution to

world harmony as to world sports.

“These Games," said Samar-
anch, “will be the best ever."

UCLA Overwhelms *

Nebraska by 41-28;]
CompiledlyQw Staff From Dupaakts

PASADENA, California —
Troy afirman threw three touch-

down passes, including two to

Charles Arbuckle, as UCLA,
ranked fifth in The Associated

Press pofl, rode a 28-point first

quarter to a41-28 thuxnpmg of sec-

ond-ranked Nebraska in she Rose

Bowl on Saturday night.

The viettaywas the lOOtii forTer-

ry Donahue since he became

three losses to the COrohusken in

five years. Nebraska had scored 42

points in each of those games.

Darryl Henley’s second punt re-

turn for a touchdown in two weeks

capped a runaway first quarter. The
Brums were ahead by 28-0 after one

period mid 38-13 at halftime.

They sooted the most paints

against the Combuskets in Tom Os-

borne’s 16-season reign as coach. -

“We were hoping we would be a

little stronger and take it to than,

but we just couldn't do it," he said.

Rnigera 17, Michigan St 13: In

T anting- Michigan. Scott Ezney

completed 25 of 36 passes for 239

yards and two touchdowns and

Doug Kokoskk made a key fumble

recovery as unranked Rutgers

stunned tire No. 15 defending Big

Ten and Rose Bowl champions.

Oemson 23, Furman 3: In Gem-
son, South Carolina, tailback Terry

Allen rushed for two touchdowns

and Chris Gardodti, a freshman,

kicked three fidd goals for the

No. 3 Tigers.

Oklahoma 28, North CaroBna (k

In Chapel Hffl. North Carolina, tire

fourth-ranked Sooners, behind tire

quarterback tandem of Jamdle Ho-
ueway and Charles Thompson,
rolled up 391 yards rushing and fair

backs scored touchdowns.

USC 24, Stanford 20: In Stan-

ford, California, Rodney Peete,

coming back strongly after an inef-

fective first half, rallied the sixth-

ranked Trojans to victory by throw-

ing 10yards to CankerJdhn Jackson
withjust over a minute to day. With
Stanford leading, 20-17, Peete engi-

neered an 80-yard drive, completing

seven of eight passes.

Auburn 20, Kentucky 10: In Au-
burn, Alabama, James Joseph ran

for 110 yards and two touchdowns,

and tire seventh-ranked Tigers held

off a second-half Wildcat rally.

Georgia 38, 7CU 10: In Athens,

Georgia, the run-oriented No. 8

Bulldogs surprised TCU with 145

yards passing in tire second quarter.

UA COLLEGE FOOTBAIl

Notre Dame 19,Mkhi^ HtW
South Bead, Indiana, Rett*

Us first game, kicked fenrflddM

,

to had the Hghting, Irish. raske$*

13th, past theNa 9 wolverines. */

St 4R S.MbaMW;
son passed far three toucbdOiRft

including a SU-yarder ty Lawtonse ?

Dawscy, as lOtiwajked Florida--

State came bed strawly wsritfe;

season-opening rout by Miami -
mWy

West Virginia 45, Fdkrtau Sfc*

10: In Morgantown, WestVugmfcC-
fnWm Phflhps caugte five passes far

190yards and Anthony Brown and,

Umfra Johnson eadz scored twice -

for 12th-ranked West Virginia. V
Alabama 37, Temple 0: In FhDft-'v

ddptria, Bobby Humphrey, showing

no apparent side effects from twa •

serious offseason inguries, nut for 91

yards and scored a toochdown fpr 4

the 14th-ranked Crimson Tide. •

Sooth Carofina 38, Western

oEna 0; In Cohunbia,South GunoBn
na, Mike Dingle, asophomorewho
was starting his first guns, rah foe

85 yards and nm touchdowns

the 16tlhriuiloed Gmneoocks traeSL

powered Western Carolina,
1®

NCAA Division I-AAteam.
' *

Iowa 45, Kansas St. 10: In MAh-’
batten, Kansas, Chuck Hartlieb

passedfor 253 yards; Brad Ouastfi-
240-pof!s4 (108-fetiogram) lab-'
backer, lumbered 94 yards with ah

'

interception return to tie an Iowa
record, Brian Wise contributed

‘

81-yard interception return for the
17m-ranked Hawkeyes. \

Pun SL 42, Virginia 14: for

Charlottesville, Virginia, Gnsf..
Brawn ran (Or two touchdowns i 5d
caught a 19-yard pass for a thrift

for No. 18 Penn State, which
scored 21 points in the first 9dn. of

-

the game. Brown carried seven

times for 38 yards, scoring on run*

of five and 19 yards. \ . ,-v.

Washington 20, Purine 6; In

West Lafhyettv Indiana, senpr*-

Aaron Jenkins rushed for a careWj
huh 162 yards on 24 carries.onesUdi 162 yards on 24 carries, (area

67-yard nut that set up one of tv*'

John McCaBum fidd goals ft#

Na 20 Washington.

Ohio State 26, Syfaaoe 9: te
Columbus, Ohio, ure Buckeyes^
turned mistakes into two seccndr
quarter touchdowns and Pat
O’Marrow kicked four field goals

during John Cooper’s debut ‘M
Buckeye coach.. . (AP. UPI)

ACROSS

1 Stylish

5 Note From the

boss

9 Crisp cookie

14 Tap dancer
Coles

15 ’Turandot" tune

16 Martini additive

17 Join the work
lorce

18 Scary
experiences

20 At no cost

21 Guarantee

22 J.F.K. sight

23 Shea denizen

25 Entity

27 Prize for a
mystery

30 Tans' cousins
33 L-Q link

36

culpa

37 Sparkles

39 Sandwich bread
40 Johnny Mercer

tync

43 Hawkeye
portrayer

44 One way to go
45 Men and boys
46 Starfish arms
4? Rem
49 Access
50 Bird ot 8 Down
52 Grazed
53 Onassis

nickname
55 Pontificates

59 Curmudgeon
63 Policeman's

weapon
65 Fast-food order

finaJe

66 Western resort

lake

67 Fairy-rale starter

68 Distinctive

quality

69 Modify
70 House of Lords

member
71 Bnng up

1 Restaurant V.I.P

2 Rime
3 Apropos of

4 Pauline Kaei's
subjea

5 "Olympia"
painter

6 Emerald Isle

7 Russian jets

a Surfers paradise
9 D H. Lawrence’s

‘
in Love”

10 Wmglrke
structure

11 Broadway event

WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE
EUROPE ASIA . NORTH AMERICA

HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH
c F C F C F C F C F

Algarve £ 77 18 64 fr Banna* 30 BA 25 77 rt AnchortnM 14 57
Amsterdam 19 66 14 57 0 BHIlng 30 86 15 59 fr Atlanta 2V >4
Altwm 27 B1 20 68 Ir 32. 90 27 81 d Boston 25 77
Barcekna 17 81 17 63 fr ManHfl 33 91 25 77 St Chlcsvo 30 86
Brtanufe 23 73 9 48 fr HewDrtM 31 88 20 AB fr Denver 26 79
Berlin 23 73 12 54 r Snort 20 68 IA 61 r Detroit 28 82
Brvuals 18 64 13 55 d 5ben$&sl 24 75 21 70 r Honolulu U R8
Budapest 22 72 10 58 fr 30 BA 25 77 d 32 90
ronrntwnfm 22 72 14 57 r TUpd 35 95 27 B1 fr Los Angeles 25 77
Costa Del Sat 29 84 21 70 a Tokyo 26 7» 23 73 r Miami R 90
DsjMn 17 4.1 9 48 29 B4
Etflabanih 18 64 9 48 sh AFRICA Montreal 20 68
WOTBOCB 28 82 12 54 Ir 31

"5" Nassau J1 88
Fronkforl
Gonna
Helsinki
Un Palmas
Lisbon
Loadna
Madrid
MHm
Moscow
Mould!
Ma
Orio
FBrta
Praaaa
Reykjavik
Dora*
SfBckbolm

Zurich

OCEANIA
1 New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

25 77 ti 52 d
24 75 11 52 fr
20 48 13 55 cl
34 *3 25 77 fr
31 B 17 d fr

23 73 13 55 r
32 90 17 63 fr
27 II M 57 fr
13 55 7 45 O
22 72 10 50 fr
25 77 10 <4 fr
20 M 12 54 r
22 72 16 <1 d
29 84 9 40 r
W 50 I 46 fr
36 79 14 57 fr

31 70 13 55 Cl
25 77 12 54 d
24 75 17 63 It

22 72 10 50 fr
20 68 6 43 d
24 75 12 54 fr

20 68 12 54 sb
24 75 O

Com Tom l$ n 6 a a
CawManca 27 81 23 73 o
Harare 27 81 fr

Lam 27 84 25 77 o
HatooM 24 75 11 52 d
Trail 29 84 20 68 fr

LATIN AMERICA ” 2 J * «

BtraauAlras Z7 SI 15 56 It Cairo 32 90 20 68 Ir

Caracas — — — — no Damascus — — — — na
Lima 17 66 14 57 r Istanbul 24 75 15 59 fr
MsxhxCTtr 24 75 II 53 pc Jerusalem V 79 16 61 fr

Mode Janeiro 27 81 19 66 fr Tel Aviv 29 84 21 70 fr

d-daudv; fa-foray; fr-folr: h-hail; o-awremi; pc-oarttv cloudy; r-rubi;
unaware; »-mow; *»-*Tormv.

MONDAY* FORECAST — CHANNEL; 51 lgMlv rorah. FRANKFURT:
Ooudv. Temp. 22—

1

.72— so)- LONDON: Shows. Temp. 16— IT (64— 52).

MADRID; Fair. Temp.31 — 17 (M— 63 ). NEW YORK: Na PARIS: Overcast
Temp. 20— II (68—52 >. ROME: Folr. Temp. 24 13 (79— 551.TBL AVIV: Na
ZURICH: Overcast Temp. 21— 11 (78— 52). BANGKOK: Mist. Tema 32— 23
(90 — 731. HONG KONG: Fair. Temp. 31 —27 ( 88 — 81 ). MANILA:
Thunderstorms. Temp. 11—25 188— 77 ). SEOUL: Ooudv. Temp. 20-17
1(8—631.. SINGAPORE: Thunderstorm*. Toma 32—24 (90— 75 ). TOKYO:
Claudv. Toma 27—21 ( 81 — 70 ).

San Francisco 26 79
5eatfte 23 73
Tonmfo 24 75
wasoioaton 27 34

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 21 70
Beirut — —
Calm 32 90
Damascus — —
MoMnd 24 75
Jerusalem 26 79
Tel Aviv 27 84

LOW
C P
5 41 cl

20 68 PC
14 57 fr

15 59 BC
12 54 pc
15 59 pc
22 72 sh
20 68 fr

19 46 PC
25 77 OC
15 59 PC
B 46 PC

24 75 sf

16 61 fr

12 54 fr

7 45 fr

12 54 Ir

16 61 fr

1-lZ

I
THAT SCRAMBLEDWORDOAME-
, by Henri Arnold smf Bob Lee

n. <: -^7. C

-y j-*

Unscramble HiaMlourJijmbtes. - .l.knotf mprishtsl
one lenerio each oquara, to form \ /
four ordinary worts. \\t £\

-

fTUFOL I _

GFW/E

PANUCK

LOACCI

Answerhere: A i

!©NOfMNCE OFTHE
LAW I* NO EXCUSE, !

ESPECIALLY IF J
YOU'RE THIS. i

Now arrange the circled lenerato
ftvm (he surprise answer, as suit,

gested by the above cartoon.

(Answer* tomorrow)

"Dwt worry 'eon usns atcoth . ««**»

THA7& JUSTA STARTER SET.
*

12 Second person's
namesakes

13 Symbol on a
staff

19 Bound
24 Work units

26 Zulu regiment
27 Imprison

28

Robbia.

Florentine

sculptor

29 Dorothy Sayers
novel

30 Spotted pony
31 Prefix with mural
32 Wharton's

Frome
34 Different

35 Comedienne
Kelly

38 Family of the
Iourider ot

antiseptic

surgery
41 Facility

42 U.N. vetoer's

word
49 Honey

ingredient

51 Observant one
52 Inquinng one
53 Theater erg.

54 Iranian coin

56 At the summit of

57 Prong
sa homo"
60 Rake
61 City on the

Jumna
62 Bristle source
64 Gardener's tool

Sohrtion to Friday’s Puzzle

QQHDQ EHQQ LdQLJLlHama dbqb anna
LriUEJLIU EtllDB £!bhoq oaaniasB

HQLlQQaBQa
SQQH UUL1H SB
umu Dana smsqdhq aua sciHanshs sana ana
QQQQQ QDDQ QQQB
onQtaaHE] qoiqqd
oohd un snnmHHQ UUUJU mniHQLD
QQ0Q QBEIH DCIBBEI

PEANUTS

"has THE VIF IT HAR DO
N

SCHOOL BUS
)
YOU THINK l‘P

COME YET ij STILL BE
"Tinr-A STANPIN6 HERE?

ANDY CAPP

I WAS JUST y WELL,\
TRYIN6T0 MAKE / STOP

)

CONVERSATION., l TRYING.1 J

YOU MUST BE HAVING TROUBLE
WITH FRACTIONS, TOO. HUH?

< HOW ABOUT
mOUSTW/IMG

. IN TONIGHT,
> FORA -<
( CHANGE-? 1

r A CAN Ct BEERi

1 A N1CCBUFPER.
s WATCH THE -r>
> LATE FILm \r-whwrcould l

[ BE BETTER? J

Jionbies: HENNA JINGO INDICT POPUN
Answer For him. nothing was so dHflodt ra doinfp

this—NOTHING Zi

f LOOKj FLO - IF I

SWING AT HOME 1

t 19 BO MUCH FUN, .

> WOULD VOU
/ MIND TELLING

\

f MEWHVM3U
J[ALWAYS WONT J> TOCOME

(
OUTIYTTH A6E?

J

BLONDIE
BOSS, HOW DO VOU AWCXD WHEN CORA GETS ANGttV I

ARGUMENTS f ASK HER TO COUNT TO
KrHOttE?#^ ^

Jl'ksrs SIMPLE, l I
(
MV BOV r i

WIZARD of ID
O THAT PEALLVT I'LL T IBY THE TIMS SHE REACHES
WORKS ? i—

A

SAY I
|
TBSI, I'M OUTTA THESE i-

BEETLE BAILEY

r &L1ESS
I GOTTA
GO WAKB
HIM UP
AGAIN j

YOU
MUST HATE
TO VO
THAT
EVERY

V PAY
I

mmltm

REX MORGAN
HAVIWC

OveRHE>
PART OF
COWVERJ
BE-rwp
VfzRA A

I

3£FFHe
HASQL
TAMPA*.
ENTERS
HOS PITA
ROOM.

1,WISH YOU’D TELL TEFFRZy HOW
IMPORTANT IT IS FOR HIM TO ‘

STAY HERe UNTIL THE DOCTORS
DIAGNOSE HIS

\ PROBLEM,MR.
1 rMIHT=rT/«WS

\AD& A DIAGNOSIS BY THEN/

Wmi
w



Vfeclors
^ a ift-ycar ryx
n vtn>\ reports, ?

“vitpn^ 1'

;lr^ maned

^"% tc
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MONDAY SPORTS

y 3 WUander,

OnMontana’s Long Pass Lendl Gain

With42 Seconds to Play Men’s Fined
j,

.'_ _ _ «/ Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispat

GrafWins First Grand Slam in 18 Years
Beats Sabatini, 6-3

,

3-6
,
6-1

*1*MC ,V

ill"
AidPS;
.,4

*2t

tfupMtv Oar SagFrom Dhpazha

EAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jerky

-— Jeny Rice caught a 78-

yard touchdown pass from Joe
Montana with 42 seconds remain-

ing in Sunday's game to give the

Sab Francisco49crs a 20-17 victory

over die New York Giants

Rice sprinted past comorback
MiHk Couinsand Awn the Tight

NFL ROUNDUP

total of his careei, and —
naDer, a rookie, kicked a

Loh-

9-yard

>U*M

.took the pass near midfield

and ran untouched to Ac end zone.

1 L - 1* uiams naa gone aneaa with .l LL lwai ltuuulcu
°U ht)^ I *21 leftwhen Phil McCankey’s 32- a.?°:

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK —Mats WUander
„ of Sweden, who doesn't like sur-

n.
12 seconds left to prises, wasted no time Saturday in

rauy Washington past PSttsborgh. eliminating the final dement erfWilliams passed for two touch- surprise from the United Stales

KWhs and rallied the Redskins Qp®» taring the unseeded Aus-
from a 29-20 fourth-quarter deficit (rattan Darren Cahill, 6-4, 64, 6-2.

en route to theirfirst triumph of the Ivan LendL the top-rated
season. Pittsburgh feO to 1-1 .

- ” J - ’

Saints 29, Falcons 21: In Atlan-
ta, Dalton HHliard ran for 97 yards
and scored New Orleans’s dmch-
mg touchdown on a foor-yard ran
with 8:52 remaining.

Hilliard, who twice lost fumbled

vr;r

hi 1

BiCY.i.'

the;

r'.Sa.

fin i‘

tbaqr.

^aas^;

V. ir K -vi.

^The49ers improved to 2-0 while
dropping the (Hants to 1-1 .

McConiey took Baiy Hdton’s
punt at his 47, was hit and bardy
kept his balance before bolting
down the right sideline to the IS
with 2:00 Ififr

-Two plays later, Manuel caught
bte second touchdown pass of the

game,m theleft sideof dieend zoue.

early in the second quarter.

The Saints took the lead for good
19 seconds before the end erf the
third period when Reuben Mayes
scored from the 17 on a sweep of the
right side to end a 70-yard chive.

Bears 17, Colts 13: In Indianap-
olis, Matt Suhey’s two-yard touch-
down ran put Orinagn ahead, and a
fumble recovery by Steve McMi-
™ael and a pass interception by

1 1^U1(1> IsVjto
‘ '« ^.rjWsT
nriht :

-

*«. ;, rr^

*v*;
m

j.£**

fl^Tie 49ers came back on the sec- Vestee Jackson halted late”Tndial
end play after the kickoff an Mem- napotts drives,

tanas pass to Rice. The Colts took a 13-10 lead on a
_The49ere, with Steve Young and

Joe' Montana each playing a half at

quarterback, scored on Mike
Gofer’s field goals of 35 and 26
yards and Drag DuBose’s one-

yard dive.

ar»«i

W 1 -

lb.

kt*
:k swujg

"KL’itj-

In^t'pmlenff
tfrtX:

Hfl!--

Uliv.
•

IT .7
•

a i

for 115 yards but lost two fumbles

after He 48 rushing

yards on five carries. Montana
completed 10 of 18 attempts for

148 yank
„ Simms completed 21 of37 passes

for 227 yards.

SwiAiiw 30, Steekra 29: In

WBshmgton,

for 430 yards, die

12-yard run by Erie Dickerson eady
in the final period, then drove to the
Gricagp 37 before Dickerson fum-
bled with raidw sir wwwrtf-a left.

Bffls 9, Dolphins & In Orchard
Park, New York, Scott Norwood
locked two of his three field goals in

the fourth quarto- as Buffalo over-

came four turnovers to edge Miami
Norwood gave Buffalo its sec-

ond victory of the season with the
last of the game’s five field goals

—

a 28-yarder— with 3:12 remaining
after a penalty had nullified a sev-

en-yard touchdown pass from Buf-
falo's Jim Kelly to Unis Burkett

(AjP, UPI)

tn the world, dismissed Anc
the 18-year-dd American

was the youngest player to ad-
vance to the mot’s Open semifinals.

4-6, 6-2, 6-3, 64. That gave TathU

the chance to win bis fourth consec-
utive Open late Sunday afternoon.

It was the seventh ttma that

Lendl had reached the final here in

the last seven years, but he has had
no success in Grand Slam events
thus far this year.

As ||g| ai he his pun-
ishing serve to stymie his opponent,
but it was not until the second set

that it helped him- The slow start

gave the animated Agassi an unan-
ticipated advantage in the first set,

during which he roundly outhrt

Lendl and broke his serve twice.

But after the teen-ager had won
that set with a series of forehand

drives the defending champion
couldn't chase down, Lendl's expe-

rience and serve rescued him.

The fourth set stayed on serve

until Agassi blew a 40-0 lead in die

10th game. And when he hit a fore-

hand wide, Lendl «irWI the 23-

matdi winning streak daring wtich
Agassi had won Ins last three tour-

naments, for six victories this year.

The second-seeded Wflander’s

victory, one in which he said he took

no risks, pot him mtn the final far

the second consecutive year. He lost

to Lendl lastyear in a record match
that lasted nearly five boors.

Bwarfet that, this year's French

and Australian Open winner knows
that a US. Open triumph would
give him top-ranking in the world.

As a dejected Gabrida Sabatini watched, Steffi Graf nosed the trophy she received for winning the
women’s 115. Open champRmsirip. That gave her a sweep of the Grand Shun tournaments this year.

a position Lendl has held for the The humid weather, he said, was
last three years. largely responsible for the dwniw

“It means much more to win the of Cahill's service g*m«» nnd his
Open,” said WUander. “Bat it hap- own fallibility from theserviceline.
peas that if I win the U.S. Open, WUander broke (Tahiti nmw Hnwc
that’s where Tm going to be.

He never attempted to over-

whelm the 33d-ranked Cahill,

whom he hadn’t played before. In-

stead, he used a steady if unspec-

tacular array of forehand passing

shots and a service return that

failed so rarely it seemed almost

automatic. In essence, he under-

whelmed theyotmgAnstrahan sim-

ply by being competent.

“In the match today there was no
reason far me to try and take any
risks,” said WSander.

and lost his serve five times.

“I think the reason there were so

He came to net only when abso-
lutely necessary, a tactic that con-
trasted with CahflTs gallop toward
the net during nearly every point.

The match won, WQander took a

baU from his pocket and slammed
it into the stands, and Gahill, be-

maay breaks was that it was really sieged by cameramen before the
humid and the balls were heavy, match, walked alone from the
WUander said. “He likes to kick in court
his serve; but nothing really hap-

pened to it, and the reason I think I

lost my serve so much was that I

played a bit too defensive.”

Cahill grew flustered when his

serve began to falter, but there was
no chance of the erratic intruding

on Wilander’s moderate game plan.

WUander said he felt amply pre-

fer Sunday’s final despite

little threatened by Cahill.

He said he intended to be more
aggressive, bat he refused to dis-

close the mixed bag of shots he
“peC,ed “ 1,Se

- (NYT, AP)

By Peter Alfano
Stv Yetis Tima Service

NEW YORK - A 19-year-old

West Goman with a rapier fore-

hand gave the National Tennis

Center the tradition it lacked Sat-

urday as, with the flags of the four

Grand Slam countries fluttering in

a strong breeze on the stadium
court, Steffi Graf accepted the ac-

colades and gifts of a tennis world
(hat had just watched her make
history in the U5. Open.

For the first lime in 18 years,

tennis has a Grand Slam champion.
Graf joined the exclusive dub

when she defeated her contempo-
rary, Gabrida Sabatini, 18, of Ar-

irina, 6-3, 3-6. 6-1, adding the

en to her previous titles this year
in the Australian Open. French
Open and Wimbledon.
Only Don Budge, Maureen Con-

nolly. Rod Laver and Margaret
Court have won ihc Slam. Court
was the most recent, completing it

in 1970, when the U.S. Open was
played at Forest Hills.

The Tennis Center is a much
maligned byproduct of profession-
al tennis, a place where money, not
tradition, has counted most. Play-

ing on synthetic Deco II hardcourt.
which has replaced grass and red

day as the standard surface in ten-

nis, Graf gave more than 21,000
spectators a day to remember.

After the match, she rushed to

the box seats where her family was
sitting, hugging her father, mother,
brother and coach Pavil SbriL
Gordon Jorgensen, president of the

U.S. Tennis Association, gave Graf
a bracelet with four diamonds, one
for each Grand Slam event. Budge,
who won the Grand Slam in 1938

and is one of Grafs fans, warmly
congratulated her.

The final was a tense, if not clas-

sic match, the pressure obvious in

some of the tentative points.

But Sabatini also was eagr for

the challenge- She is ranked fifth in

' **;
"-t
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J?€€MEBOARD
FOOTBALL

CFLStandings

BASEBALL

f
SelectedCollege Results Biday'saiKlSatigday's Major League Line Scores

LTD A lt—

r*Vf

t

(vW
fcnSj;

ft

V

on /rat

Eastern Dhrtiioa

w L T PF PA PH
Taranto 7 3 D3S Itl M
HantHoa 6 3 0 277 208 12

Wanton 4 5 0 187 3S1 8
Ottawa I 9 0 IB* 340 2

Western Dtvtstoa

Edmonton & 3 0 240 172 12

Sontatehwn 4—a 0 280 7SI 12

8m an* S 4 0 222 100 w
Catoary 3 7 0 214 23 4

- Friday** Resod
Sanaadiemu K Toronto 13

Saturday1* Rtatt
Coloary 17, Ottawa It OT

TRANSITION
BASSBALL

AnulGttR ijapsi

DETROIT—Sort Casar Motto endRobinson
.pttctMT, and dvt* Hollab catcher, la

rittmoro to comnleto trad* mat soot Fred

two to TtanL
• KANSAS CITY—Purchased contract of

DoveOweatoftotder.rromanahaAmeflcon
Association.

• TEXAS—Recoiled Chad ICrautar. catcher,

from Turn. T«ao Laaaua. BousM the con-

tract* of Kevin Brown and 51cve Wilson,

metiers, and Kevin Radnor, outfielder, from

Tulsa.

FOOTBALL
Caaadtoa Fwttwil 1 1n—

' EDMONTON—Activated Harold Smith

auarterback. from the practice roster.

OTTAWA Activated Alfred Jenin*, war-
tort***, from the oraeftee roster. Trom-
torroa Art SKhHcMer. quarterback, to the In-

land IM.
TORONTO—Moved Randy Afflhrots*

owed, from the reserve list la the practice

l?jr

rci

WINNIPEG—Added Tim Jessie, ruanlna

bock; Jett Jenkins, wide receiver; Willie

Pew*, defensive end; Ken HoMey. defensive

back, and Darien Yewchm stotbaefc, to We
roster. Reocttwated Perry Turtle, wide receN-

*r, from ttw Mured list. Released Debar*
Fowtor. wide receiver, and Leon Hatzlloan-

nau, offensive tackle.

V---

i
itp

NAPOU3—Waived Jim Perryman,

. PlacwJ Chris Hinton, offensive tackle.

Roy Banks, wtde receiver, on the inactive
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NEW ENGLAND—Activated Toby Wll-

ttam*. detahstve lineman. Put Soon FarretL

ooora aid Eric Nouaski, Itnetocker. on Inoc-

itw Bst.

HOCKRY

;h.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS—Approved sole

ofllw HartfordWhalere to Donald Conradad
Ndwni Gordon for *31 million.

MONTREAL—atoned Claude Lemtaux.

rtoM Htne, to three-year contract with one-

ttobr option; Patrick Rev. aeon*, ta two-year

contract with one-year option and Bab
GSney, ton wtno. to ono-yeor contract with

wvear option,

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Darrin Shannon,

torwanl, to mutttvear contract.

ST. LOUIS—Traded Robert Nordmorh.de-

tonseman, and 0 (toond-raund PKV In W0
entry draft ta Vancouver for Dave Richter.

dBtoiiw inuiL Stoned Bemto Federka center,

tomumvear contract.

TORONTO—Stoned Scoff Pearson, left

•4na.oM Jack Coeuona defenseman.

VANCWVER"‘®toi»dHaroW Snepsto.de*

Mtomon.
COLLEGE

BUCKNEULr—Nomad Bill Hodoe, assistant

nawb. Boa seta Sctmbactwr endKenSe-
v«*ky. oari-ttme oastotonl okkM*. for the

and IWtf team*.
IONA- Mamed Brother Frank Mnttus oco-

o»toor end Jeon KeltytisthJcmt worn-

tofta taufadtietl coach.
• NOirtHERN ARIZONA— rotated
1 Shown CqmqR tlptit end. to tootball team-

: PROVIDENCE—Ndlited Stan Mooreosms-
1 hiel hockey coodv

ROSE—HULMAN—Named BIH Pwlon
‘ hcabetbau coach.
’ ST. JOHNS—Named Marianne Viscovldl
1

wtotant wwfl soccer coach.
1 tEWANSE—Promoted Tonv Whwen tram
’
"tototent to basketball coach.

* Viroimia Named CwtoLttttepope grad-
‘ toke atsldeet basketball coach.

WESTERN JWARYU1WP—Warned Lww

I -in,
'!- ** -*

“ ****» orfrtoat woman's vOlleVboll conch

1«I ari»* f
. %'!•: , ' athletic dewaliwent eraduBte osstsdmt

jrti Mipr1 ' 1 ' *..ta*d Jndv MuefleraadMant oitikrHcdk*ctar.
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' AdStnUa, M, M. M» Ivon Lento *•»

fMrtwsluyaMftdef. Andre Apoesi t41.ua.*-

MUNEfrt SINGLES
puad

U' n>, «M0» oermanv. «t «
v‘ !^*toSabBtM (S. Arpenllnte W
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EAST
Alobomc 37, Temole 0
Armv 23. Holy Crass 3
Boston Cotleoe 41, Cincinnati 7
Boston u. 41. Rhode island it

Catholic U. 24. Johns Hankins A
Coast Guard 35. Kings Point 7
Connecticut 3i Richmond 12

Franklin & Marshall 17. Union. N.Y. A

Georgetown, DX. 25, Urelnus 13'

Howard U. H Grandribw St. 20
Masnchwetts 4i Maine «
Navy 36, Detoymre 3
New HomeeMre 21,' Colgate 7
St. Jofsrt. NY 2A, Iona 24
Towson St 45, NMHwastera 34
vnIonova 30, Budawil 17

west viroMa 45. Funertai St :0

WMener 34, Bwardimore 3

SOUTH
AppalncNan SL 17, James Madison 14

Auburn 20. Kentucky w
Otadel 35, Presbytertan y
Ctemson 73, Furman 3

Duke 31, Teremeee 2A
Florida 27, Mississippi 15

Florida SI. 46, S. Mississippi 13

Georgia 38. Texas Christian ig

Georgia Sowtfiem 42. Florida ARM 14

Georgia Tech 24, TnrCtwttanooaa 18

Houston so. Louisiana Tech 0

Jackson St. 24 Tennessee St. 24 tie

Jacksonville SL 24 Alabama A&M 14

Lehigh 43. Davidson 28

Marshall 31, Ohio U. 14

McNeese St 23, NE Louisiana 0

Memphis St. 6. Arkansas St 7

Oklahoma 2K, North Carolina D

Penn ST. 42, Virginia 14

South Carolina 38. W. Carolina 0

Southern U. 20, Alabama SL 14

Troy St. a Livingston SL 14

Vanderbilt 24 Mississippi St. 20

Virginia Tech Z7. East Carolina 1A

W. Kentucky 34 Marehead St. 0

Wake Forest 35, Illinois SL 0

William l Mary 38. VMI 7

Wyoming 44 Louisville 9

MIDWEST
Ball SL 34 Bowling Green 10

Baylor 27, Karoos 14

Davtan 35. Wltlenboro 0
DePauw 19. Hone 7

Drake A Dana 28

E. Michigan 17. Youngstown SL 12

Indiana SL 34 Salem St 17

Iowa 45, Karoos SL 10

Iowa SL 34 Tutone 13

Kant Si. 32. Akron 12

Missouri 35, Ufadi St. 21

Musklnoum 24 Urbane 14

North Dakota 24 MiML-Duluth 14

Notre Dame IV, Mtchlaan 17

OberRn *2, Thlei 7

onto St. 24 Syracuse 9

Ohio westyn 14 Otterhoki 12

OUvof Haxnrene 14 Greenville 10

Rochester 24 Chicago 14

Rutgers 17. Mkhtoon SL 13

South Dakota 34 Cent. Missouri 13

W. Michigan 31. Toledo 9

Washington 24 Purdue A

Washington Si. <L Minnesota V
SOUTHWEST

Arkansas 34 Tutaa 26

Indiana 41. Rice 14

Oklahoma SL 52. MkmL Ohio 20

SW Texas SI. 27. Lamar 26

Texas A&l 51. Texas Southern A

Texas-El Paso 44 Weber SL 21

w. New Mexico 34 Panhandle St. 14

FAR WEST
Arizona 34 Toms Tech 19

Arizona SL 21, Illinois 1A

Babe SI. V4 3cm Houston SL 10

CaHSavli 21. Santa Clara 10

California 34 Padffc V. 7

Colorado 44 Fresno St. 3

Dickinson SI. 34 Rockv Mountain A

Hawaii 31, Colorado St 23

Hayward SL 21. CoWanto Barbara 7

Idaho 27, Portland SI. IB

Montano 41, S. Dakota St. 1A

NMOdo-Reno 34 NW If**™ »
Now Mexico 34 New MeviOD St 34

Oregon 49, Long Beach SL 0

Oreww SL 41, Son Jose

5

L»
Southern Cal 24 sneiiora »
UCLA 41, Nebraska 38

Utah 41. idoho SL 14

AUTO RACING
ITALIAN GRAND PRIX

{at Monza, Italy)

l. Gerhard Berner,Austria Ferrort.1 hourvl?

minutes. 39J44 seconds; awrago meed,

224B8 kPh.

FrldOYS Games
AMERICAN LEAGUE

311 80* 14 8
natttmare 188 888 B9B-I 7 8

Clancy, Castillo (9} and Whitt; Bautista,

Sisk U), Williamson (8) and Terttetan. W—
Clancy, v-13. L—Bautista, 6-13. HRs—Barn-
more. Orsutak (81; Taraatu, Sell (21).

Detroit Bt8 818 8BB—2 7 1

New York 888 011 881-3 2 0
Terrell and Notes. Heath; Dotson,Pena (7),

Mahordc (7) and StauehLW—Mohardc, 3-7.

L—Terrell, 7-11 HR—New York.Washington
(81.

Oakland 138 B0A Bt-14 IS 2
Monas CUv tot m e»—4 is 3

Stewart. Honeycutt (A) and Hassev, Stein-

bach; DaJoms. Sanchez 13), Aquino (Al. Lee
(8) and Quirk. Hearn. W—Stewart, 18-11.L—
DeJeeue, 0-1. Sv—Honeycutt (A).

Minnesota 001 Pi 000-4 A 8
Ollcagp 888 180 108-0 3 0
Toliver. Reardon 19) and Lnudner; Lana

and Fisk,w—Toliver. 70. L—Long, 7-l U. Sv

—

Reardon (17).

Seattle HI IM ON BO—1 It B

MDwaakoe 000 801 HO 0-2 4 1

Lonastonand Valle, McGuire; Weoman. Ba-

sin (ID) «Md SurhotL W-Bosla. 7-U. L—Long-
Won. 11-11. HR—Mirwoufcoe. shetfleM in.

Mafor League Standings

Threogk Suterdayl Games
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East DfvMoa
W L PcL GB

Boston 79 62 JAB —
Detroit 76 AA 535 3ta

New York 74 AA J29 4W
Milwaukee 75 89 sn 5ft

Toronto 72 70 SOT 7Vj

Cleveland AS 73 j482 11

Baltimore 50

West DtvblM

90 J5T 2>ft

W L PCL OB
Oakland 90 53 £39 —
Minnesota 79 62 -560 10

Kansas CltY 75 S7 -520 14ft

California 73 70 510 17

Texas 52 79 A40 V
Chicago 68 80 JS9 28ft

Scuttle W M
NATIONAL LEAGUI

East Dhristaa

jm 31ft

W L PCL OB
New York 84 56 500 —
Pittsburgh 75 AS 536 9

Montreal 71 70 504 13ft

SL LaulS 69 73 -486 M
Chicago 68 73 .482 16ft

Philadelphia 56

West Division

85 J97 28ft

W L PCL GB
Los Angeles 88 AO 571 —
Houston 36 AA 535 5

Cincinnati 74 67 525 Aft

San Francisco 72 70 587 9
San Dtaao 71 69 507 9

Atlanta 49 91 550 31

SOCCER
WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

FC Cologne I, Hamburger SV 2

Stut(garter Kickers L Bayer Leverkusen 3

Bavem Munich 4 Bomasfa Moencnenglad-

baeft 0
Harwver 96 2, werder Bremen 2

VfL Bochum 1, EbitracM Frankfurt 0

FC Nutwnberg l. Karlsruher SC 3

Bayer uerdlnoen 4 VfB Stuttgart 4 He
SVWaWMfMannheim4 BarusslaDortmund!
Potato: Bayern Munich. Bayer UenUneen

10; VfB Stuttgart. Baver 04 Levorkujan Karts-

mh«r9; Worder Bremen. FC Cokwne, Boru*-

sto MoendianglaiSiaeh, FC St. PaolL VTL Ba-

dtgm 7; FC KfllBentautern. SV Waldhof

MamdieirR. FC Nuremberg. Hamburger 6;

Barussla Dortmund 5; EMrndit Frankfurt.

Stuttgorter Kickers 4; Hanever 3

BRITISH FIRST DIVISION

Aston Villa 1, Uvereoal 1

anrrton 4 MUlwaU 3
Derby z Newcastle 1 .

Everted 1. Nottingham Forest I

Manchester United 1 Middlesbrough 8

Norwich 1, Queen* Part Rangers 0

Sheffield Wednesday 1, Coventry 2

Southampton 2. Luton 1

Tattoidiam 2, Areenot 3
wtmbiedon 4 West Hem I

PaMt; Southampton. Norwich CHv 9:

Evortan, MfllwoH. Liverpool 7; Arsenal. Der-

1 iwchcto Alborg ltote.F^Ri bock

TENNIS

tettt

der m* .*'

ftosU f--'

1 Eddie Cheover. UAAnuwsMooalren. 353

4.Derek worw1efcU.lC.AiYaws-Megattnilv34l

5. ivun CimellL notv, MnrchNtodd, SW
4 Thierry Boufna BctA, Benettan-FonLM

7, HJceardaPeAresa. Italy.Wlfllonts-Judd,1 :147

H.lviovrictaGugBte'ta-BraL.MoriclKhxkl.l^LS

9 AinwMvkeManninLlL.Benetton-Fte'd.ilro.
Driver staodteos

I. Ayrton Semu BroJiL MCLarwvMonda 73

£AUn ProsL France, McLuren-Lohis, 72

3. Gernoro Berger, Austria Ferrari. 37

4. Michele Ateorefa, Italy, FerrarL 23

5. Thlerrv Boutsen, Beta, Benettan-Ford>21

l Nelson ptouofc Brazil, Latus-Henda. 16

7.De«k Warwick. UK. AnuwsWWatron. 13

LAJiteiwsm itomlnL Italy, B«netten-Fort,9

9 1«wn CePPetU. Italy. MorctyJwkL »

ML Ntoet NtoTOriL Britain, wiblams-Judd. A

1L Eddie Cheever, US, AirawtMewdiwv
MourtctaGuoeimlnrBrozii,Marat-Jgdd.J<Bt-

otnen Pamwr, BriL, TyrreB-Ferd, 5 eodi

Manchester

hm Athletic. WestHam United 3; NeMnoham
Forest 2; Tottenham Hotspur, Luton Town.

qumtopark R. Wimbledon. Newcastle Unit-

ed i; Middlesbrough 8
FRfOiCH FIRST DIVISION

Cannes 1, Salnt-Etfeme 0

Auurru 1. Lflle 0
Porto SLGernwIa Z Toulouse 1

Monaco I, Nice 1

Bordeaux B. Marseille ft

Com 4 SocMux 0

Toulon 1, Montoamor 1

UK» 4 Ldvoi 2

Mete 1. Rochw 1

Nontee Z Strasboura 2 _
Points; Auxorro 23; Ports aJSemwin 22;

Marseille 20, Bordeowu Nontea 19, Monora,

Nice 18. Montpellier. Cannes 17; Sochmoc,

Tauten 16; Toulouse 14 RgdnR.Meti.UHiW;

Laval iijStrasboura9;Caen8; UmsAiSotm-

EHeme 4

CaMtorola 200 010 802-5 13
Tens 010 010 100—8 7 I

Pttrv. Minton (7). Corbett (91, Harvey (91

and DorseH. Boone; Witt end Petram. W—
JWintan. 4-4. L—Win, 6J9. Sv—Harvey 071.
HR—White (11).

aevofcmd 000 on 300-4 11 I

Boston 301 200 10—7 8 8
Yeti,wo Heor (41. Gordon (71. Baltae (8) and

Altanson; Baddleker. Lamp (7). Stanley (7),

Smith (8) end Gedman.W Bodiflcker.ll-14

I—YotL B-5. Sv—Smith (24). HRs—Boston.
Boggs (5). Evans t15).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia .. SUMO010-2 5 3
Pittsburgh 12B Oil Mx—5 9 8
Sebra Maddux (5). Ruffin (71,Tekulve (8)

and Parrish; Dunrw. Gott (81 and LuValllsre.

W—Dome. 7-11. 1—Sebra,02. Sv—Gan (201.

HR—Philadelphia. Jordan (9).

Houston tie no 000—otl 4
Sew PrwSsco DM 000 BIT—OH 2

Kneaoer.Anderien,Agasta.Smith, Darwin;
ReustheL Garretts.W—Darwhv 7-1 1. L—Gar-
retts, 52.

New York OH IBS 110—7 14 0
Montreal MO no OH—3 13 1

rerwondn. Leach (5).MItctwU (Al.McDaw-
eil (7) and Carter; Holman, Sauver (A),

McGafflaan (Ti.MSmith til, Parrott (9) and
5amovwiia. W—Leach. 7-Z L—Holman, >7.
Sv—McDowell ns). HRs—New York. John-
son (24), Jefferies (5). Wilson (7); Montreal.
Santouenla (0).

Atlanta 1H m 830-0 1 5
Smi Dieao 101 » 000—0 • 4
Jknenez,Acker,Alvarez.Satter;Janea,Da-

vte, Meddlers.W—Alvarez. 4^.L—Davis. 5-t
Sv—Sutter (14).

Ctactanan DM en 100— 5

Lot Angeles 1H ill DOS— 2
Jackson: Martinez. Horton, Holton, Crews.

Orosco, Howell. W—Jackson, 21-4 L—Marti-
nez. 1-2

Chicago OH 010 010-2 5 1

SL Laab OH MB Six-* 0 0
MdroMlfBUtodM (A),Gossan (8) and Ber-

rvhlll; Mathews, Worrell (8) and Pena. W—
Mathews. 44 L-Schlrakfl. 8-IL Sv—Worrell
(29).

Saturday's Game*
AMERICAN LEAGUE

OM 009 MA-9 1 3

on an 82x—a 14 •
Block. Gordon (5). Havens (8) and TInglev,

Lampkin (B); demens and Cerane.W—Clem-
ens, 16-ML L—Black. 4-4.

Detroit 018 128 100—4 7 2
New York *20 101 it»—9 15 1
Morris. Hutsmann (7). Genoa [7], Heinkel

(7) and Mokes: Rhodenand Stauoht.W—Who
den. TO- 10. L—Mortis, 12-12 HRS—Detrott.

Lynn (28). Lusoder (1).

Toronto 1H m 00-4 11 2

BoWmon IM 0M Six—7 8 1

Muneimon, Willi (5). Elchhora (81 and
Barden, WMtt U); Ballard, Olson (8). Nto-

dsnfuer (9), Thurmond (9), wiNkxnsan (9)

and Tettteton. Kennedy (8).w— Bollard. B-1T.

L—Mussefman, 54. Sv—Williamson (2).

HRs—Taranto. McGrttf (33), Gruber (15).

Minnesota IM 12* M2 MV-4 M 1

Chicago 012 SH 081 818-5 W 5
Viola, Reardon (9), SctMdieder (10). Portu-

gal (111. Gonuta (ill and Lnudner. Nieto

!9>; Perez. Thigpen (9), Ftasenberg (IT), Pall

(121 and Fisk. W Portugal 3-2 L—Rosen-
bero.0-1. Sv—Gonzalez (l).HRl Mlnneiotn.

Gactn (27). CUeaga Diaz (I). Fisk (16).

Oakland 001 010 080-4 9 1

Kanos aty 84S 1W 2ix—9 15 I

Davis. Nelson (4). CorsJ (I) and Stelnbach;

Letarandt. Mantgomerv (9) and Owen, w—
Letorandt. 1V12 L—Dovts. 154 HR-Oak-
to"«. Canseco (38).

Seattle 801 DM 8H-1 3 1

MhHmfcae IUm 080-8 3 0
Hanson, Schooler (8) and voile; Htouera

and O’Brien. Surfcoft (8).W—Homan. 1-1.1—
Htouera, 120. 5v Schooler (12).

enktotm SH IH 2B0 OH ON S0-4 8 2
Tens IH 801 881 8H ON tl-J 11 0

Fraser, Corbitt (7), Lcaarko (9), CBbara
rU),Coakn7),U»«tocan7),Atantriecne(T71
and Boone, DorseH (10); KHous, Mctturlry
(10). willlams (71). Henry 041. vande Berg
(16) and Sundbera. W— vande Berg. 22 L

—

Cook, o-i. HR- Texes. Sundbera (4).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cbloago tit 0M 810—3 V 8
SL Loeto BM 040 SH)-9 11 8
Sold Iff*, Dfptno (7) and BerTYtilll; Terry.

Qulsenberrv U) and PaanoBLw—'Terry.8i
L—Sutcliffe, 12-12. HR—Chteaga, Grace (7).

Houston ID! BM W0-J 8 1

San Frandsai 101 MO IH—3 A 8
Forsch. Agosto (7). Andersen (B) end Tre-

vino; WBaaa Leflarts (7). Sorensen (81 rod
Motvta.W—LeffertouJJL L—Aaasta,10-25v

—

Sorensen (2).

PbRedeWda IM1HO00-1 l 4
Pftttbnrab 003 AM 02x—5 7
Rowley, Harris 183 and Parrtoh; LnP-dnl

end Prince, LnVaBlere (91. w-LoPoint 40.

1j—

R

awtey,7-1Lhr—

P

hHadetobia.Jane* (4).

New York OH >10 MS—A it 0
Montreal OM 8M 000—f 7 1

Canecmd Carter; DeaaonSawBur (7), Par-
rott (71, Burke (I) md Santavenla. W—Cooo,
W4 L—Oopson, 3-10. HR—New York. Her-
naadez <101-

Aitaata tisoHon—a 3 1

5an Diego oil 310 Olx-A 13 1

Mahler, soever (ll and Vbgfl; Shaw and
Santiago, w-dho». 13-11. L—Matter, Mt
HRa—AUana.VIrod (t). San Dteaai Martinez
(13).

IM IM 000—0 7 2

MB 710 Stx—S A 0
Chamoa, wnnams [5], Murehv (7] and

Reed; Herenfawr end Dampeey; w—) ter-

shitor.3M. L-Charttan, W. HR—Los Ange-
les. Dempsey C7).

Upshaw’s Single in 8th Breaks Tie

;
As Indians Rally Over Red Sox, 4-2

The Associated Press

BOSTON — Wfittc Upshaw’s
RBI single broke a tie in the eighth
inning and Tom Candiotti allowed

five hits in seven innings as the

CJevdand Indians beat the Boston
Red Sox, 4-2, on Sunday to salvage

the finale erf a three-game series.

Pave Qaik and Joe Carter hit

borne runs as the Indians handed

the Red Sox, leaden in the Ameri-

SUNDAY BASEBALL
DeLeon woo his fifth straight,

allowing three hits and two runs

while striking out eight in seven

innings. TheCubs have lost nine of

their last 12 games.

Pioch-hitterCurtFord started the

Cardinals’ seventh with a double off

Marvin Freeman gave up seven
hits in 6¥s innings and won his

second straight. Third baseman
Bobby Bonilla’s error helped the
Phillies score three unearned runs
in the fifth.

Padres8, Brares 2: In San Diego,
Marvell Wynne’s grand slam
capped ajeven-mn second inning

ana Dennis Rasmussen pitched
one-hit ball for seven shutout in-

nings against Atlanta.

Rasmussen allowed just a single

by Lonnie Smith with two outs in

the fifth inning. Rasmussen, who

rookie Mike Harkey. Vince Cde-
. . , man sacrificed Ford to third and

can League East, only thar second Smith’s squeeze bunt made it 3-1
loss m seven games. . T

i* , , _ _ _ . PtiBSts 7, Pirates 4: In Pltts-Tmy Francona led burgh, Juan Samud hit a two-run
01,1

5 homer and Ricky Jordan and John —
a^ie to the Irit of tte mound Rnssefl each got two hits anddrove walked one and struck ran five, left
against reliever jjod Stanley. in a nm as Philadelphia ended a one inning after being hit on the kfi

Paul Znvdla ran for Francona four-game losing streak. wrist by a pitch from Quick Cary,
and took second cm Alfonso finrin-

cz’s sacrifice. Lee Smith nqilaced

Stanley and Upshaw grounded a
single through the bde to right,

scraing Zuvd&a.

The Indtnns added an insurance
ran in the ninth when Carter tri-

pled and Md Hall ringleH.

Candiotti struck out one and
walked one. Doug Jones worked
two innings for the save. Boston
starter Wes Gardner allowed four

hits in six-phis innings, but two
woe the homers by Dave dark
and Joe Carter.

the world and generally regarded as

the player most likely to challenge

Grafs status as the women’s top

having last March handed

'her only two losses of the year.

“I think it is great what she did."

Sabatini said. “Not too many peo-

ple can win a Grand Slam. She won
all with much confidence. Her
mentality is perfect.”

Graf has lost only four matches

in the last two years, playing witba

consistency that belies the grading
nature of life on the tour.

Sabatini. however, has many of

the <a*np qualities thai Graf brings

to the court She has an excellent

topspin forehand, an ever-improv-

ing serve, and arguably, a better net

game. Saturday, she even varied the

pace, looping some groundstrokes,
making Graf supply herown power.

The difference between the two
centers on Saba Uni's penchant for

tiring, her Achilles’ bed, and the

tendency for her mind to wander. It

wasjust such a lapse in the third set

that may have cost ha this match.

Graf broke Sabatini twice to win
the first set, but ha own service

games were shaky. The rule in ten-

nis is to slice to Grafs backhand,
but Sabatini was actually hitting

ha own forehand with more con-
sistency. Neither player looked as if

she wanted to be caught at the net
without a good reason.

So. despite the first set outcome,
Sabatini fdt she was very much in

contention. She broke Graf in the

fourth game of the next set, forcing

three errors, among than one on
Grafs forehand, the single most in-

timidating shot in women's tennis.

Graf broke back in the seventh

game, hitting a slingshot forehand
winna at Sabatini's feet oo break
point, but Sabatini displayed some
resolve of ha own, immediately
breaking back, running down two
of Grafs forehands.

She dosed out the set and had
the majority of fans supporting ha.
Anyone dosdy watching, however,

could see that she was taking longer

between points. She did not look as

excited as she should
“1 knew she had to be nervous,”

Sabatini said, “but I just got too
tired. I was trying, though. 1 played

like 1 did against ha in the last

matches. 1 hit deep balls. That
bothers ha very much For some
moments I do it, for some I don't."

One of the moments that sbe

didn't came in the second game of

the third set.Graf broke Sabatini at

love, three of the points coming on
unforced errors. There was also a
forehand crosscourl winna by
Graf, which landed on the line.

That rysed ha confidence, riv-

ing ha some breathing reran. She
broke again in the sixth game, with

Sabatini double-faulting on break
point. There were seme nervous
moments when she was trying to

dose out the match, but when she
reached Grand 9am point, Graf
whistled a backhand gnnmdstroke
crosscourt that almost knocked the

racquet from Sabatini’s hand.

White Sax 3, Twins 2: In Chica-

go, Shawn HTflegas allowed four

hits in eight innings and Dave Gal-

lagher hit a tie-biealring double

with two outs in the eighth to down
Minnesota.

Ozzie Guillen tripled with one
Bert IBlyleven,

Dannie
lined

the

victory

from Los An-

out in the eighth off

who has lost four

HDl struck oat but
BJylevec’s first

right-fiddlineto

his first American
since being aa
geles on SepL 2.

Orioles 4, Blue Jays 2: In Balti-

more, Dave Schmidt survived a

shaky first inning to win fra the

fifth time in six decisions.

Schmidt gave up bits to four of

the first five batters he faced but

settled down to allow just two run-

ners in scaring position ova the

next ax innings. Canfinak 3, Ci*s

2: In the National League, in Sl

Louis, Ozzie Smith squeezed home
the go-ahead run in the seventh

inning and Jose DeLeon teamed

with two relievers on a three-hitler

as SL Louis edged Chicago.

Conner Wins Easily;8Bids Entered

mamte victory Friday in the second America's Cup race.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SAN DIEGO— Dennis Conner
won his third America's Cup in a
breeze Friday, completing a 2-0

whitewash with a victory erf 21 min-
utes, 10 seconds that will send the

New Zealand challengers back to

New York State Supreme Court
this week fra a final decision.

Conna brought his 60-foot (18-
meter) catamaran home miles
ahead of his huge monohuD rival

New Zealand’s owner, Michael
Fay, who sued twice to become
challenger in a race the Americans
did not want, claims America’s
Cup rules outlaw a match between
a catamaran and a monohulL

But Saturday, a fresh breeze

swept through the America’s Cup
arena and with it came hopes for a

multinational challenge m 1991

that might erase the bitterness of

this year’s campaign.

Douglas Alford, commodore of

(he San Diegp Yacht Chib, said eight

miernatinnal yacht chibs had qihmtt-

ted bids fra a saftoff in 1991. Among
them were key campaigners of (he

past: Alan Braid and Iain Murray,

from separate groups in Australia,

and Peter de Savary of Britain.

Five countries were represented:

Australia, Britain, France, Italy

,
and Japan. It is expected that as

many as 20 groups will put in ihar

bids before the end of the 60-day
time limit fra filing. fJVYT, AP)

Dodgers’ Hershiser Shuts Out Reds for No. 20
SATURDAY BASEBALL

Compiled bp Our Staff From Dippetdm

LOS ANGELES — Old Hra-

shiser became a 20-game winner Mas 6, Expos 0: In Montreal
Saturday fra the first time in six David Crate pitched a seven-hitter

years in the major leagues, pitching and struck out 10 to win his fourth

a seven-hitter as the Los Angeles straight Rookie Gregg Jefferies

Dodgers defeated the Qncmnari triggered two rallies before leaving

Reds, 5-0. the gamem the eighth inning, when

Hodrisajoined Danny Jackson 1“ developed back spasms,

of the Reds as the only pitchers in Cone got the 21st shutout this

the National League to win 20
games. In the American

only Frank Viola of Minnesota

posted 20 victories tins season.

Hershiser, in his fifth straight

complete game and 12th this year,

strode out eight and walked three;

It was the fifth shutout this season

for the right-hander, who won 19

games in 1985.

Mickey Hatcher ended a 0-for-

15 drought with two angles for the

Dodgers and Rick Dempsey hit a

two-run homer.

Erie Show pitched a three-hitler

and contributed an RBI single

against Atlanta. He look a one-

bitter into the ninth, but yielded

Jeff Blauser’s single and Dale Mur-

phy’s RBI single.

Red Sox 6, Indians 0: In the

American League, in Boston, Rog-
er Clemens bdd Cleveland tatkss

Royals 9, Athletics 4: In Kansas
City, Missouri, Charlie Leibrandt

posed his sixth straight victory ova
Oakland and Larry Owen, Bm Pe-

cota, Wmic Wilson and Rat Tabler
each drove in two runs as Kansas
Qly beat the A’s fra the seventh
time in nhn» games thismww

Jose Canseco hita two-nm homa

year for the Mets* staff. It was his

sixth complete game.

Giants 3, Astros 2: In San Fran-

dsco, Jose Uribe scored Dosmdl
Nixon from second base with a sin-

gle in the seventh, beating Houston.

Pirates 5, FfaBBes 1: In Pitts-

burgh, Dave LaPoint scattered six

hits and Barry Rondo hit an RBI
double to cap a three-ran second.

Omtfinals 9, Cubs 3: In St Louis,

Jose Oquendo drove in three runs,

Terry Pendleton had three hits and
two RBI agaiosi Chicago,

PadresCBraves 2: In San Diego,

for 7Vs innings and finished with a inthe ninth, his league-leading 38th.

liner, ne lost his no-hitter He also stole his 36ih base.one-hitter,

when Dave Clark angled to right-

center with one out in the eighth,

butstruck out five in ending a per-

sonal five-game losing streak.

Yankees 9, Tigers 4: In New
York, Don Slaughfs two-run single

Maimers L Brewers 0: In Mil-
waukee, Erik Hanson and Mike
Schooler combined on a three-hit-

ter to lead Seattle.

Twins 6, WKte Sox 5: In Chica-

go. Gene Laririn doubled with one
scored the tying and go-ahead runs out in the 12th to score Kent Hrbekm a six-run seventh nmmg as the from second fra Minnesota.
Yankees won their third straight.

Detroit lost its 16th in 19 games.

Orioles 7, Blue Jays 4: In Balti-

more, Joe Orsulak hit a two-nm
double during a six-run fifth hours* SJmmmes.it was the ionast
against Toronto. in the Rangers’ history. (UPI, AP)

Rangers 3, Angels 2L- In Arling-
ton, Texas, Ruben Sena's doubt
with two out in (he 17th five

AL'slonnest game this season. At 5

i
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Anita Roddick: More Than Skin Deep
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — True to the cos-
t inches industry’s unique gift

for tuning fool’s grid into the

real thing, Britain’s Body Shop
chainnowhasmorethan 300 out-

lets in 33 countries (New York
and New Jersey branches opened
in August, Washington follows

tins month). Safe* have nearly

doubled since die company went

public in 1984, and in 1987 turn-

overrose by64 percent and pro&t

by 74 percent.

And there the resemblance to

die rest of the cosmetics industry

mds. While asranch as 80 percent

of the cost of'most lipsticks comes
frompackaging. Body Shop prod-

MAKYBLUME
nets are plainly wrapped, low-

priced and sold in refillahte bot-

tles. Anita Roddick, the

company’s managing director,

spends nothing on advertising

and regards marketing depart-

ments— as she did not hesitate to

teQ an interviewer bran Market-

ing mugwine — BS IBfugCS for

lazy or worn-ont executive

Roddick makes no promises for

her products — shrewdly realiz-

ing that any cosmetic carries a

built-in ray of hope — and she

avoids using the word beauty.

Testing the word on her loyal em-

ployees, she reported that their

ideal beauties were Mother Tere-

sa and Bob GeLdof. “You fed that

network of brotherhood and sis-

terhood, and they’re intact,” she

says. “How can yon compare that

with some bimbo?”
Roddick, 46, wears jeans and

uses ftarmna Conditioner to con-

trol her flyaway dark hair: an un-

likely successor to the glossy

dragons who have dominated the

cosmetics industry. “It’s an indus-

try I'm embarrassed tobe in,” she

says. Does she see herself as being

in the same line of work as Est£s
Lauder? “No,not at aU," she says.

BodyShopproductshaveplant
Jane names— “If a raoduct has

five oOs we call it five o3s cream

—

and am all irtaA* fnvn rmtnral ma-
terials Any product that is the

result of anmiiil gyring k VmmiraT

The company’s make-up artist has

worked on Joan Coffins, Margaret

Thatcher and the Princess of

Wales, a Body Shop fan. Except

for nail polish, which bores her,

Roddick is all makeup, especially

as a means of raisingself-esteem in

British cosmetics Roddick.

older women. On the other hand,

she says she cannot take moisture

creams too serioudy.

“I can take them seriously in

that they are effective for making
the skin more supple and pleasant

to touch. And there h ends.”

“When awoman in her mkMOs
or 50s has gone through (Hinging

up kids, maybe drugs and abor-

tions, parents dying, moving four

or five times, separation from her
husband— there's so much grief

written on a woman’s face, and
humor, how in hefl can any intelli-

gent woman think that in a pot of

oil and water yon can eliminate
that?"

Bent into an Italian immigrant
family in Littlchampion, Sussex,

where the Body Slop now has its

£4 millioa headquarters, Anita
Perefla walked as a teenager in

the family’s drnw and then be-

came a history *nd Fngii«h teach-

er, taking off long periods to trav-

el and do odd jobs abroad,
including a Paris stint in the Her-
aldTribune's library. Shemarried
a footloose Soot named Gordon
Roddick, who is now the compa-
ny's chairman and who, just after

they opened their first shop, tem-
porarily abandoned Anita and'
their two small danghtera to cross

South America cm Horseback.

The first Body Shop— Anita
picked up the name from Ameri-

can car repair shops — opened
next to a funeral Hnmr». in Brigh-

ton in 1976 with 15 products sold

murine sample bottles with hand-
written labels. Aim even then to

the benefits of free pnblidty,

Anita informed the load press

that the director of the funeral

home, offended by having some-
thing called the Body Shop next
door, was trying to dose her
down. In less man a year the com-
pany opened its first branch.

Roddick, who was listed this

year as one of Britain’s twelve

richest women, is wary of luxury
because sbe fears it will cut her on
from her greatest talent, which is

being feisty and streetwise.

“There’s a wonderful quote of e e
Cummings, wherehe says progress

is a comfortable disease, and it

can be,” she says.

Each year she spends two or

imes makesmare sensethan pull-

ing ideas out of the air or saying

what do people want next?”

Roddick has triumphed as a
maverick while gaming the admi-

ration of the financial establish-

ment.

“To be honest, I tend to en-
courage separateness and eccen-

tricity because it gets me listened

to when it’s nonlhreatening. I am
desperate to keep the company
divorced from the greed-is-good

spirit of the Chy. For me the bot-

tom line is keeping my company
aEve in the most imaginative,

breathless, honest way T can. I

don’t think that in (be 13 years
I’ve been running this business
than has been one meeting ex-

cept for the end-of-vear results,

where profit has been men-
tioned.”

Almost all the shops arc rrm by
franchisees who are trained not
only to answer questions about
the benefits of Jojoba Oil or Pine-

apple Face Mask (devde^ed after

Roddick noticed women in Sri

Lanka robbing their faces with
pineapple rind after eating the
fruit), bat above all to raise cus-

tomers’ concern far the ozone lay-

er and whales. Products are fea-

tured in Body Shop windows only
at Christmas: Last week there

were posters for Amnesty Inter-

national, tins week there is infor-

mation on the Green Consumer
Campaign, which informs shop-
pers about environmentally ac-

roHers for foot massage, which
the Body Shops sdL The boys arc

paid first world, not Third World,

prices but in order not to inflate

the economy the difference is held

in trust until they leave Boys
Town and are ready to set up a
trade on their own.
Her Banana 03

came about when as employee
saw a cartoon strip about raid
Marshal Erwin Rommel in Wcdd
War II nang hflnflrure tn nnsrirfr a

gearbox. The employee suggested

that Kanarwe might also Untangle
Roddick’s hair and the product
became a best setter, leaving the
problem of what to do with the
banana rirrnc

A contact m Nepal informed
Roddick that the centuries-old

Nepalese paper-making industry

was about to collapse because the
tokta shrub, its main source of

fiber, could no longer be used.
Banana skins proved a solution

and die Body Shops now use Nep-
alese banana skin earner lags as

well as biodegradable packaging
and recycled paper.

Roddick is often referred to as a
1960s relic; she prefers to think of

hersdf as a successor to the En-
glish Quaker tycoons of the 19th

anthropologists and field workers

for international or
gp
inirafiom: (O

find natural products and to expe-

rience another kind of life. Most
recently she was near the Arctic

Cbde with the Sunni nomads.
“Moving into societies and

speaking with women from 30 to

70 years did, discussing rituals

like birth, marriage ana death,

what happens toyonr body, what
ingredients, coOanng it and incor-

porating it into your own product

: shop undertakes commu-
nity prefects (theNew York shop,

in SoHo, is helping a refuge for

battered women). With another
new-breed tycoon. Virgin's Rich-
ard Branson, Roddick u working
on a health care foundation which
supplies needed health care prod-
ucts cheaply (they began with
condoms and arenow wodting on
a machine for allergy sufferers).

She also supports a hospital unit

that will hdp those suffering from
burns and skin diseases by devel-

oping artificial 4™
“Other industries gave, bat

only one member of tfw nrenra-fir

£25,” she says. T don’t even want
to be known as part of such an
industry.”

She is settingup a soap factory

in a depressed area of Glasgow
and, further afield, supports tire

Boys Town Trust in southern In-

dia by training the boys to make

ty and public service— “religious

people who made a kit of money
being honest"
She was named BusinessWom-

an of the Year in 1985 and the

Body Shop was selected as 1987
Company of the Year by the Con-
federation of British Industry.
This year she was awarded the
Order of the British Empire. A
modd of successful cntrepieneur-

sinp, she nonetheless does not re-

gard herself as a creation of Mar-
garet Thatcher’s Britain.

T fed a huge dichotomy be-

cause Tm certainly referred to as

Thatcher’s cbfld and the fact that

everythingwe do is applauded by
them is fine but it's a lie, because
we dance to a different drumbeat
What one is obsessed with after a

certain length of time is not mon-
ey, the last thing yon think of is

money. AH money does is oil the

wheels to push the idea further.

**fte ideanow is global rcspan-

abffity. Bumaag are the true

planetary ritmans
,
they can push

frontiers, they can change society.

There hasn’t been one ethical or

philosophical code of behavior for

any business body ever, and I

thmk ifs going to have to change.”

LANGUAGE

SomethingRotten in Fishy Sayings
By William Safire

Ragan
President Bush ccmld be hdd personally accountable
for their administration's ethical Ippyp. “a Grit rots

from the head first It starts at the top.”

This SCngpulondy bipartisan nrflnmn takes nn pfKt-

tkm on iteaccaraCTQtany political accusation, but is

ready to examine flue roots of all colorful adages used

in campaigns.

First, the wording: it appears that Governor Duka-
Ids ddiberatdy chose a euabanistic verb. Although rttf

is sometimes used, most citations of the proverb read,

“The fish stinks from the head."

White nn sounds less offensive, it means “decay,

deteriorate, decompose, putrefy.” Stink, on the other

hand, does not necessarily impute decay; a healthy

skunk in the process of Hrfendiwg itself will stink, as

may the emission from (he smokestacks of an operat-

ing factory.

Maybe the allheratioc “Something is stinking in the

stale of Denmark” e»me to Shakespeare^ mind when
writing “Hamlet,” and the poet was not reluctant to

use that verb on other occasion*. He (hose, however,

to have the character Marcdhis say, “Something is

rottenm the state of Denmark"; it wasnot the way the

political situation smeDed, but the way it was decaying

and becoming corrupt as the result at a secret crone,

that was the paint being made by that line in “Ham-
let.” In more general terms, that was also the point

Dukakis sought to make.

Now to the source. Italian proverbialists are famB-.

iar with IIpesce conunda apuzutre daOa testa, and the

saying is also frequently identified as Turkish and
Russian. The Dutch scholar Deskkrins Erasmus men-
tioned this proverb in Latin early in the 16th century

(Pisdsjrrtmum a aqritefoetet), but die words arc found
earlier in Greek. It is, as the Massachusetts governor

claimed, an anrieax Greek saying.

Finally, to the question rarely asked: Is it literally

true? According to Jeff Clayton of the Smithsonian

Institution's division of fishes. There is no biological

evidence to support the proverb. Everything would

decompose at about the same rate, though probably

the stomach— or any injured part of the fish that led

to its death — would start to smell first”

without teffing a lie. The sobmon: the slippery seriouy.
‘

fy, which says, “Yes, that choice was-discussed, as aD -

the memoirs wiB show in great detmLandwevn&jk
certainly serious(somber,nobodysunHng)at theim^- re

bm it never reached tbe point in my mind of a lii^y
'

recommendation for action.” Slice what want on ®

:

Baker’s mind is known only to him, hi& subjectne -

assessment of "never seriously discussed*
1
cannot be

seriously challenged.

Another sense of serum has been spotted in bab
*

erics. At a Bridgehampton, New Ywfc, bakety cafled
*

Simple Pleasures (an sBusioa to Oscar WBde’sobser- ^
vatian that “simple pleasures ate the last refuge of the 7

complex”), serious brownies m: cm sale.Thesoarewsy ;
.

expensive squares of cake, aimed U> taste rich sod be -

purchased bythe wealthy, and named for thosepeople

:

who do not tightly stuff their faces with the chocriate
"

pastry but who take their brownie-eating serioudy— I

thinl ' ig about each bite, chcwiog over the idea bcamj
the reape as wdl as the substance in their mouths.-

-•

The word serious is rooted in die Latin and MkkBd&
English words for heaviness, and the weighty moist

j*’-

ness of these pastries makes the appellation svfaa 1

hrowiuer accurate. : V;

Acadi

WiHEN the firestorm broke at the New Orleans

Republican National Convention about Senator Dan
Quayle’s jnOilary service, JamesA Baker 3d, the Bosh
eawipftign rihairnmn, smoothly turned aside the ques-

tion about whether the tunning mate was in danger of

being dumped. Baker said that such an option “was
never seriously discussed or considered.”

Here is an interesting use of the adverbial from of

the ac^ective serious, modi ordinarily means “sober,

grave, momentous, solemn, earnest,” with each of

those synonyms carrying a different sense.

In Baker’s delivery of the phrase, emphasis was

placed on “never” and “discussed”; the “serioudy”

was tossed in, as if frivolously. The impression deliber-

ately given was that the option to damp was not

discussed, bm of coarse it was— at great length, until

3 o'clock in the morning, when the Bosh aides ad-

journed to go to sleep ormake notes for tberi memoirs.

Baker’s problem was to seem to deny tbe truth

HA— originally AnAmfio. tbftexphxer Ver- i
razano’s name for *111306 of roral peace”—is a repon

’

.that indudes Canada's maritime provinces as wdtas
parts of Quebec mid the state of Mainc£whenidafrflf ;..

siaaa in the late 18th century, these Acffirihrogwcrc 1

called Cajuns, in a pronandatem shift on,the analogy

.

of Indians and Injuns.

As a result, tourists in New Orieans fluff theirtec®
'

•

with “blackened redfish,” an invention, of. the chef

;

PauI Prudhomrae, which they assume to be die star

attraction of "Ogun codring." Other' rcstanrataav

from those of Brennan's in the Ftencb Quarter firtte
'

Upperiinc in the Garden District, include that daftj
but point out that it is relatively new to the criau&ffl)

People who talk Cuun-stylfi call themseNes Kiair
derived from “Where yai?” (short for^“Whereamyqg ,

at?*y . -V
A primer published in Hie New (Means Hoes-

Picayune denned pthbey as “a sandwich on Enmh
bread known elsewhere as a hero, sub or grinda” *nd
dressed as “How you order yourpo-boy. It meSsiwxth

lettuce, ipmatn and mayonnaise, pronounced my-
xuse.”

•

The Cqun word that nri^it be most uscfdloc the ;

general langnaga is tagnuippe, pronouncal lan-yap

and mftamng “small boous’ or, as banks indie north-'

:

an US. would put it, “free gift” Tbewardorigmjttcd

in the Quechm laxqpiage of Peru as yapa, “eno.
'

wdghL”It was bomiwed by the Spanish and dun^sd
,

to riapa, then Frenchified m Louaimia to ite pteseat -

state. . .

When a mearebant hands a customers child ak&-
pop, ora baker tossesa 13thbe^^teipxredoit^uiit -

without the fade) into a bag and charges for ody a
*

dozen, dial's a tagmappe. Altbou^i i^ or fimttAyis >.

sometimes riven as a synonym, that misses fnespecul
T

sense that is not yet coveted by an Enrifih wad, ...

lafgfuappt means “unexpectedboiefi^arTmaB Hi^

;

prise bmus,” and this niceway of thankinga cuataner
:

for his or ha patronage sure beats the mach-tHomisfid.'

and redundant “free gift”
-
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Mruawlfed to bhxBS ieiun

Tto: (1) 401102^^144.94
Ar^PLtoreUttot, 75001 Ptofa
Mefep- R9 ChtoiW LmiMUt

(lie 1J5.1UUnd i

„ „ ACCESS ‘ iLONDON
£99 gw

SanFrnaeo £235 &U0
035 IS

Adanto £200 OS)
fctoon £188 ano
T(Ml £499

tatwxgn
Book nowby phenn wnMi endflcad

WOHOWIOE FUCHT1 ISA a^be.
}T6Q, wed asato $269. AFP,
La Barite, ftrt Sh la tew Mnfa flam
Ch. Byten4. Tto. (1) SUP.Ian.

MOVING

MAttiM TECHNOIBANS - MCE /
CMINESl T* 9339X144. Ounrna
Movinfl-Storage • fading Air/Saa

SMtenn Oar/BoBgage, rnran.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
MOVING

MOVE Plus
IW MIEUMIIONAI.M0VHIS

Head Office World Trade Center

. Tetfc 3T (10)4052090

RANCE
GERMANY
ENGLAND
H0UAMI

THEWOW) WITH ONE CALL

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

CANNB - PENTHOUSE WTL Tot
31383L40 a* for Seme. Tm 461425
If yn can tofard its «nw gal ill

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON, QTY REDA-TBK Fa*
hone riudb apartment an Thana,M «h at St Pooh et to, mm an

flFCBtiBBVSi;
te is

haw. If rawed yeara
pOawtoable. Idrd far to! toyof $11900

viritari/b Supermarket,
fjpstffifStm, rafu Otoi, tonpi an site,

atom New Globe HmS^Nafanto
Thuh^laiid Fetovri Hot 20 mm

rrddgv Sgoorc^

Square, PkaxOv Crai, Hornet to
Parfiamei5rS»5J)00 negotiable
Owner eniarariML any cieia^y my
qamtry. TriTUrrian QI 261 9M.

NMUCO. Matos ham Wert Btd, tyeel

Wad, 24jadL Msw to. pH m
Ma. £185800. Teh 01-9319503.

PARIS A SUBURBS

AVENUE FOCH
STUOip m a modem rendaxe, M
Hoar, inmactotoe condfam tomato us-
i»«L natoy heenhed & Uv egeipped.

raady to move in. Fl^SOJIOd.
Cel mmt *SOo92 65

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

|

PARIS ft SUBURBS

ETOOE
Superh itodrii ifad petoteik
mm, bmQany,parton.
FAUBOURG SLHONWE

Begirt ground floor riudtei fuBy

WMPedUHiiL evrefeet loccititii

HftlP HAWKE 47 20 22 58

USA RESIDENTIAL

NEW YORK OTY AMRfMENT Ftefc

Aw, 3 bedracaq, npcroie tong
raam/dming ream, new hkhm,
beautiful family home. Asking

$775MAQa Hadgm 212-9167680.

REAL ESTATE
TORHVT/aaARE
GREAT BRITAIN

LUXURY SBMCED APARTNBmS

In the heart ef Chrirea Lcedce SW1
Teh 01-730 9400

Tto 267254 MBAG
Faic 01-493 5505

pPIPfll
KNtGHTSIMlOGE Sod 9raet farririied

shxtioi. TV. porter, short leh bore
£225 per veekToi Sbl 5828.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Rent a HAT or aa OHICE
in ftjrik By day or mare

WHt dl paalto hotel servica
Houstoemog, roam rervice^ete

Suda up la 5 roorm,

RATOTETOWH
on fee Ever Seine,

rirfri bericb fa EHet Tower.
RATOTti EXPO a few meton from
fee ahUion arater Parti de YfanaOeL

For mare (formation
Tdlfaen 05346345

RUB 5TH. fct Row 1 bedroom,
renovated, famished, 42 ua
renum Tet laidsa ffltoU 46»:

8TH ALMA4EAI

P^®Yto,^?9
,

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREAFURNISHED

YOUR HAT IN PARIS
740iAMP5 B.YS3S

THE OABOGE SBffit’CE
far 1 vrak tea maO, HIGH CUSS

Stedto, 2 nr 3 mom
IMMEDIATE RESERVATION

THBC: 290548 F
PHONE4X59A7.97
TBEFAX 4L25J0488

AT HOMEM PAHS
SHORT HICNG TBWI

apartments far rent herehed or not

PARIS PROMO
25 Aw H^!75D0B%ra

1

«^S 60

HMMSWD I UMURNBHD
HRST-OASS APARnwiES
Afemnom wild 2 raonfln.

Abo Betel basset far ede.

RJRpi, 31 rae de Mcnceao,
Pare P6ij. Tet P) 4563 1777

AVENUE F0O1
High da*, dmifab Sving, 2 bedraans
+ main roam, garage. PZUXXL

Emfatwy 45 63 30 00

fUNMD FIATS FOR KBIT from 3
orfe^one year. Eatoriw. Ifamm

I®1. 6reom

MDEPVOJ - MARAK. By owner,** tofe B8wbL redone. Charm,
tunny. FXSU rat 4178 65 10

AYE. MONTAIGNE. BmmtiU pimto
tare, fagh seaaty, fenny hritfag.

TeL 47MS60B merrinai

International Business Message Center

ATTB^ITION EXECUTIVES

fttotobh yaur htownmmaage
In An Intomctownto HwwUlK
hmm. whmn more than a third
efu ntoOSon rfton mrU-
wtoton, mod of whom ora m
baonm* and indatlry, waff
mod A. Juat Max <n (An
6135951 baton IO ojiL, ao-
«"«HI amt ww cm Max you
fai

b to, Ota
Aon Ada, OKfmre, _
on amor wiUmt 48 homo.
Ptaaoa «to» induda your od-

BUSINESS SERVICES

LONDON ACOtBS BOM> 511101.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MIBtNAlKMALOfiHOBE
COMPANY INOORPOSAIiONS

ndBde nonwwe^

PowOTtoaBomy, tela; tolephone

Pbe, man fawm ilna worldwide
fatmd unoixai
Ntoiand Home,

SantaaUe ofAten
Pt~» «342a 3245S5

Tte 62B3S2 Wan/cTfi^ (DfiSq 8S3W

INFORMATION ON IAWK3KA1TON.
3rd a&ian, 32 cambiet ontoyd

.

DtotokWMA, Sate 36445 lyaLntnn

BUSINESS
OPPCMRTUNTI1ES

OfFSHOREAUK

UDGOMPANES
geanoi «t UK.

na a

• grttenae/fatogr

wi^SuwSiraSJwY*
_ SBtVTOESUD

'ear
London tea ruertathn

205 Old Baida, London WT
Tet 01-473 4244 Tt 23247 CRDN G

fa* 614914*05

WANTASEttNDMraME?
9100Q, $2000, $3000 PH MONTH
Am you pmwrtty nang (fane to

Anmnam m9»y cnraimn; our now
“tondogft bane xnn may fit |t

and nan extrayonr pwfltaa aM
Prorfad fan exafcrt oca^tanw onong
US. faoM, $3W J«k No dawn
paynwto an eaty enw teraL Qn*

Beedm

w

tor, 9^6000 ftadiurt

Tto. 7478 Ofl, Fob 752974, Tie 412713.

HONG KONGSHawm SR Lid TW
HC. lit 83870. Fac||

Amiri
Omn's U,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OfHHOSE COMMME5
• Free atoeiaond tawtotafaiB
• WorUmd* maxpontogns
• ImnMtoetoawAtoAy
• FuBoxCdwtodsniKJ fii oorfdatoto savna
• London mpneatotow
•Ftoadwfirtfmt

Atoon Company Famaiian Lid,
15 fed Rd. Dogtoai. kto to Ma

ASTON
Fob 0624 25126

OFFICE SERVICES

ZURKH-ZUUCH-ZUUCH
M»«QRTMS5E52

YOUR OfflCE AWAY FROM H0«
n Offien/Mnmmitf Senrien
• Coiqpaay Femtoom
• Haw tocb Buns War/

FEOM SWITZERLAND
Butojiegi Snnrkw Cooitot Cotp.

Eahahtodraiii

!

_ J52JH8022 ZorichM 01/211 92 (P7H* 813 062 B9C
fan 01 2111922

GBEVA KMSTENS BUSMQ5
SHWKB

• Fjnahed Execsrives' Offiaes wkh
Omjphant nnfar Minx & fax.

» Rodflanont/5 rt Chen.
Tto P2JB6T733fm 3661791k 428388

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Aw. ne Meiiliie

73008 Park

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGDITW PARIS

45.6178.99
FAX 42J9J1.54

if ST LOUS, vay chairing Mol
with character, Ma dna 1 bed-‘ ' *

itroam. Late & atot 7203799

feJtttY by owner, 2 ream, bxurkxs.
firqtboe. brge btoaxiy, an
F7M+ chareec. 47 4/ 9B ~

15tob PASIHXL 3Huan (kipla, 54
nm, amend Ameriam kridten.

-KdngeL Tele 4567060

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

ML0SFHB ARTIST seefa totadhn
imdfachwl lady ter PS / trawl com-
paicn. Para G2Z28.I7.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LANGUAGE TRAMMG Cana
Pone ntos arimedoa. Unhmraty de*

pee and itonteriito urautikj enperi.

enoe n a iiptuTc field prince eV"

mnd CT A letter to upptatoon te 8«m

017A Herald Tribuw, 92521 Needy
Cfdex, Franra.

TEACHOS. Ameriam

SSSSdSS.S’&SS
to, Cyfatote Is*®®, 12 Bd

Neuvtori. 75010 PtoST

NATIVE BIQUSH SPEAKHtS needd

£,“SSfe
,

J
4
iS

,a'si
papers. Gmranfeied immAly sakry.

Smd GV. aid phone Dumber to For-

leaMO. 57 nw & Anne, Pbrri Z
SCOIE DE MUSNUE mherdw po-
toems de ooiol Emayer CV el

photo: Box «M6~ HenA Triune,

925Z1 NeaByCedeK. France.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

YOUNG HAMXCAFFB WOMAN
eeeh. ao^p» ^ to hrip to

... ta horn Rom,
paimwy ot French caunes, ha to
have anting Bcama. 5. Mdm.
L Arche. 62IA AAHE1HJSE, Frame.
Teh inorninat befcre 8.15m or ev*-

i after 10 pm. 21^X39^3.nmgti

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

MATURE NANNY/GOVBVESS wry
kmd exptode bdy, toveb pertonriBy,
a red May Pappim, teddy raata-

mended reaerei poet rwererm Fry

SitoF OhhEbA 7 Hrih street At
denhai Mann. <JK lemed. Tto 0252
315369 Fa* 0252 317095.

AUTOMOBILES

AutoeaUe BnuhtraJlun Service*, ex-

toed toefc* fiX Cafl RAM34-32
rt4347i3«2 7B865S (FWq Spain

AUTO SHIPPING

T1ANSCA1 17 p» A FriedM. 75008
fla*. TelfiSWA m5T^I355Bl
Antwerp 2339985. CmtB 9339 43(4

AUTOS TAX FREE

ttASOO
_

GBMANT. Mercedei fan
aimed an & strekhed teetntonei
from toad. Stemdaara 38, &2820
Bremen, ljs 246624 Fen 421633205.
Tto |0) 421 633044,

UGEN5E PLA1B expiref Rat reintkm

Tn 844024. Yw ton mus my or.

AUTO RENTALS

PAHS LONDON
Fad Hnsta HBTSpw EIM.Hjw
fatoEunrt P2350pw nKUSaw
Ford Stem F2940pw £155J5fNr
Al indom - nodiing mote to poy

Bcto mefada uMted bn, rivom
atorion danaoa wiw 4* kec.

Date rates & other nodek avtoUle.
CB4TTUU. REHT/UCAB

De Gatos Airport (113952B3.6?
Pari Office;JlUUOSZm

.
Heafcrew |V80in596

London Queeannoy (01] TV 7812/9479

HOTELS

SWITZERLAND

LUCSDCGIAND HOTEL BJROFE.
THE He<OLY PLACE Free Poring.
Tto PUT) 30 11 Tl. Urn 86565701

UAA

TUDOC HOIR New Yak 500 man*
fadtianabla Eat Sde of Motoxem
near United Nahora. toaontok
ton. Tto 2129868800 or 800321-
1251 Tin 422951

LEGAL SERVICES

US. DIVOKEM 21 DAYS, to tend
to travel, wflh or vndhoto coamtaf
^3um. Dreenr legal Aantetov p/a

Weteriogrieaariroot-Si^MA, FA-
1817 TPAMtordaDL Hotod. Tto
3120840226 or Faa823Q5B

GUAM USA DtVOtCE FtoL Btoh rim.

no travel Free loot Aflaney Dm
torinean. Bare K Agon, Goan. PhJ
(671) 4773637 or |67l)«7m

FOR MORE
OA5SIFIBIS

THE COBURG H0TH
>29 BAYSWATER ROAD

HY0E7A8K, ::

LONDONW24R1 .%

THiOT-239365*-
TBJSCi 268239C06WKJ -

FAX: 01 -229 0537

Faonfl HyttoPtirk .

Traditional Hotelwdh

ciaramdSni

Eogfah breakforibidutUd

Shglt ESSLM IkL Yjl

DaeMn/Twic E77j0lted. Ml
Extra Hughe E15JI ML WUT

*a rot teuiuaMr’

1

•’U’V

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily

in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE
By Phone: Call your local IHT representative with your text. You will be informed of the cod'

immediately, and once prepayment is made your ad will appear within 48 hours. _. ’ ^
There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the following lines. Minimum space is*

3 lines. No abbreviations accepted

Credit Cards: American Express, Diner’s Qub, Eurocard, Master Card, Access and Visa. r<:

HEAD OFFICE

nUBSi For France and aB cam
tries not feted belowr 181 Am.
Charinx-da-Gaullo, 92521
Nee% Gedeoc. TeL< 4M7-93-
85. Bar Ckeabod onM, Ttoaxi

6139F5. Fan 46 37 99 7(L

SWIZBRANDb Manfato Wto-
tar, 21 Ave. dm DAnela, CH-
1069 Putty. Sato Tto= 1941-
21 28 30 21. Fax.- 1941-
21283091.

EUROPE

ny. 13 Manor Ffaco, Etonburgh,
Scotland- TeL El) 226 2792.
Fan (31)225 3162.

AUSTRIA A GGKMANY: Sigrid

Korrad, LKT- Friodridwtrana
15. D 6000 Frankfurt. ToL

72 67 55. Tefara 41®21,
* TtoAo. 727310.

TinKEY: Saba Steal, 73 Madia
Cad, TwriN. btanbto Turkey.
TeL 148899/1476669/
1484847. I* 27379 CAWTR
Fa* 131Q386.

BELGIUM1 LUXEMBOURG:Ar-
ttw Mtoxner c/o Imra, 57 rue
IB. Ctoym. 1060 Brunch. T«L
343.1 8J9. 343-1914. T«k»u
23922 MSA B. Fate 3464053.

UNITH) KINGDOM: Joyce Gax,
LH.T, 63 Lang Acrt London,
\MCS9JH. TeL 018364802!
Ttoe» 262009.

GBSCE I. CYPRUS: JJd tones-
wn, Ptedcrou 76, Mnm 10673
TeL 3618397/3602421. Teto
21B344 BSGR. Fate T724950B.

NORTHAMBHCA

U-SJL

DB6MAWC: EM. KJufaten Kariel-
vto I, pKr2100 Craifaom.
De«w»fc.TaLpiTe93^r

NEW YORK: WT, 850 Third Aw,
New York. N.Y. 10022. TeL
212-752 3890. Toll freer

FMLANDi Pino Tamninima, Oy
Publircji AB rredririntuhi
338, 5F-00120 hefamld, FteJond.

Tel.: 647412. Telex, T2-
2814 SK3COSF. Fexr 647948.

^V2 7212.Tatote 427 17S.

COLUMBIA: John E Fteoi Apr-
tado 891 14 Ctote 9U Na US,
BogotaCdtctoTL 236tog.
Z660W.Tfau 42072FAVL 03).

COSTA RICA: Ms. Cedfa de Se-

geto Apretado 43ft, Son Fritoo

Mortw de Oaa, Son Jato. TeL
(SDq 240642. Ifau 1050 RACSA

ECUADOR: lin Lxtenno, Lav
tennoy Acoaadae, CbraultorrB,

GaQDA Pedro Carbo 632. P.O.

to 300 rafiaenlRLGumnA Ec-

uador. TeL 522815 -fiS03Sl
FGCGYE

MEXICO: SueanaOmwa Cora-

raaeioQciones bemraoreto Ho
Manes No. 19204. Cto Cuototo-

on; DIR. 06600 Mbxkdl TeL
535 3164 Telme 1774349. (c/o

Sheraton Hntefc Intoato teto

phone nnfaer on tetee^-

PANAMA: GA. Bmeni,c/a Char-

tered Marevanto, (Ufcharc
Network Inc., P-O-B.
68646 B Dorado, Pteoto
Itepubtc cf Rimma. TeL 69-

fiSH Tin 2206 CHAKIBtfK.
Fom (5CV) 63 88 04

raU: Fernando Sameento, Ahra-
me Calderon 155, K»

\

San

HONG KONG LKT_- Mriafua,
Blrfe., Tth Hoar.50 Gtowntr,
Koad, Honjr. Komr. Td^
(5) 8610616. Tb<Lr61.1/b-

uv

r.‘-

';1

J.VL •' •

'

rv-
sruJ-

•

pi-"!"'

IOL

fiinirr

jrt'- 1
"

U!k •

1

t nec.v.-:

Oifh .
• 1

D ‘•‘•'I'-

soaii'.:-.:

w; •
'•'«

miiv.’

7*.

'

i.

/•*

fi8n
«2lll8to,

Kna,

.

.

'“mielar.i-

hoy 400019, todto.

JAPAN: TodceN Mori, Netoo
Sato Jqpan Inc, Tremratho
M.Sna 3-3-14 Shterbatoi..

MfnohX, Tokyo 105 lto*L

5041925 Teton 25666- frife,

595 17 09.

KCMEAi Unriento PtofcntoM

trtfttrJSte.
Dong, Chorwnoku, SttXs-
TeL.T3474Tr53em 28504,
UMPWL

NBWL Mr.
too South Aria Ud, «Vfcn-

Telen 2229KAJI NP or 2375.

PEACE NP.

Finance

52SS*

is

>rr

177364085
Isidro, Limo-27, Pero. TeL

IRELAND: Dend McAuliffe,
Trannvorld Ad vei tiring. LfcL,

44 Leinrier Roach Kmrin*^
DubSn 6 treloodTeL, 9&6 000.
Teton 90680L

LOS ANCCUSs Modan Medto.
3301 Barton fflwd Stole 200 tea

•to, Co. 90068. TeL
213) 8508339. Tbe 650311-

. Fn 213-851-8537.

^ 417852. Tlx_- 20469
6YDSA. Frat 416 42Z

RUDDUEAST

ISKAH: Dan Bvfich, 92 Unrihktn
Street. PjO. Bar 11297. Tel

Aw. TeL 455559/45*37.
Tbe 341118 BXTVLEXT 6376.
Fan 972-3-623010/623909.
Ext. 376.

SANIFRANCISCO, CAUFj Suite

300. 729 Saram Street, San
Frandsco, Ca. 94111. TeL
{41HM28339. Tn 650327-
1395 MO UW. Fn 415362-
5474

ITALY

MILAN: Gian Saddui, Vb Cos*
•rfaMfiwo 20122 Yidr*. TeL
5462571 Teton |4^4^3
flNTADVI)

ROME: Antareo Samtxoda. 55
Via della Marcede, 00187

620500 FVCSRA

MIDWEST: ttovU Leddy. Uddy
5 Anodato, 345 Auburn Ave-
nue, WmraavL Bras 60893
U^A. TeL j3l| 446 8764.

SOUTH MJUWE5T: Roy Marfeum,
AdCraft, Suite 200. 1200 fat

910-8814B96. Fn 713-627-
3758.

HAMOUfa Coral OTJay. 3615

10041^808733-1009

NETHERLANDS: Arnold Tee*
mg/Alfons Grin. Prot Tub-
draatl7. 1018GZAimtodm.
TeL 020-26 36 15. Teton
13131 Fan (20)267955.

NORWAY: Finn bdaH, P.O. Bax

(PubriN). Fan 137814
PORTUGAL Rita Areriar, 32 Ru

5WB3P4 Karin Hcndahl, Urb

7920949. Fan 08-768747?
cton 7920949.

SPAM: Alfredo Untouff Sar-

mf, fcorio Mart 1 6 D, Fb
too Tefatora 8, Modid 2FO20.
TeLJ56 28 91-455 3304 Hn
47747 SUYAE. Fn 5970560.

CANADA

TORONTO: Tarry Brunna.
raobeMedto htiernotiona), 444
front Sheet, We*t Toronto, On-
tarn. Canada. M5v2S9. Tto:

FCYPTi^Lofla HMtom. 10 Geriret

^ftlTTASUN.
JORDAN: Food Kmd, Mtoo
ComuHortj, PjO. Bax 811738.
Amman. Jordan. TeL 624430.
Teton 22277MU!

KENYA A THE SEYOCUE5:
Mrs. Janet Lihorr, Tecfara-
crot» Ltd., Arcade House,
2nd Boor, Muranea Road, Nai-
rohi, Kenya.

UBANON: WaSd Arri Taraam.
PA). Bax 11-688, Beirut TeL-
Hama Office. 341457. Teton
42244 [£,

OMAN: R Noreoj, Ghadeer Ad-
vertising. P.O. fox 4620, Buwi
Syitaaata of Omen. TeL
798696. Teton 3398* Anna
ON. Fan 798455.

QATAR: Add Suflan, Doe Pub-
fc Relations, P.O. Bax 3797.
Doha Qatar. TeL 416535/
411177. Tbu 4994 DANAPRDK

SAUDI ARABIA: Farid Buhnak

PAKISTAN. Soyed Naveer
Hmder,W Adrretotty Lrt. 2

TeL 57 ra^ATlSwBwI
PQ.

PHLWNNES: FtaerGepritotek
MecfaFtoirewiniatorafcc^Cb--
rinihicn Ptam, Pateo deBmtor
Makati. TeU BU.WJ9,
B17S5JB2. 817^2.11' Tbw
661 12 MB R4 -

SINGAPORE, MALAYSIA/'
BRUNO: LH.T. SeinM>« «•
Cedi Sheet. d74BlTj
Smgnpom 0104 TeL
223647879. Tbe 28749. |

2341566 .

TAIWAN: Ye Chona BPO0t

OOL
THAILAND: Wan Von Orerto

44 T«en 20666 RAIAPMC TH»

Fan VI 258 8010;

AUSTRAUA

gj
06219629.

Advartiring, P.O. Bom 5991,
Jeddah. TeL

1 4165855275.

iATM AMERICA

AraWttdftfcmfcHarida
8689 D, 1005 Baenaa Ahvl

313fS'”#' Tfc CBbtoo pa-
bloa 338900.

BAHL Gdbriel Pan de Ccr-
weflia.DrewflartlripaoMS Lida
RueSoo Jove70,9endor, Bade
Jcneiro. TeL 021 2325273. Tbe
2121885 DIES BR.

CARIBBEAN: Mredon Webb to-

tomational. €0 Modran Am-Rk&u

_ BOM anri,
TeL 667-1500. Tbu

403381 COLORS.
TUMSMeAbdefautolc Begdboh,
SodM Itotorto 7 rue do rAffiic-

bon Anon Supirieure, 2060
Tenil, T«oriiaTeL710,

UJUL Rawndra ttm Pan Gulf
PufaSdto.P.a BdkSm, Ctebcf.

Telj 224161/2241& Tbu
45664 RANCO EM.

MELBOURNE Branden GhtKNr>

Han* 6 GiChr Pty. LfaL U
ftowfawr SL NUa 31& Aetoa-

a TeL 16135253244 Fa»
(613)525X72. .

ICWZEA1AMD

FAR EAST

129 Hetrien Sheet, Surdfarf
MZTaL, ,775-1201, Ifau 2£&
pubic tetot

i

Boalfer mdtoto

none + addeo.an thj R* i

: (9)34740.

CHMAt Stephen Hutton, S. HaF
ton* Amoctoto, 1701 Bonham

SOUTH AKICA

Center, 79-85 Bbnhm Street.

HenaKfina TeL 81 S 25 29.

Unt77482WAL HC FAn
RfT HK. Fan 520 28 27.

Jmprimipor Offprint, 73 rue de tEtangjlte, 75018 Paris.

,
7111

,

•••

.

1 .


